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BACKGROUND

is,an analytic s)my of five religious debates
m Ohm and Kentucky about a century ago. They
traverse a wide range of topics and cover practically all the
disputed points between the different Protestant bodies, the
contentions between materialism and Christianity and the
divergent issues between Roman Catholicism and Pmtestantism. The century that has elapsed since they agitated the
religious folk has seen many changes in religious thought.
The point of view has shifted from tbe ecclesiastical and philosophical to the scientific and social. New sects have been
born and grown to,strength and others have risen only to die.
The Christian horizons have been enlarged from township
scope to world inclusions, but the principles of these debates
have not been outgrown nor become obsolete.
It is believed that these discussions have a mission to this
age of rather hmse religious thinking and statement. Whatever could be said, pro and con, on the contested ideas was
stated by men of learning, character, spirituality and forensic
ability. These debates commanded the attention of the leaders of their day both i“ the religiow and political spheres.
They strengthened theloveof
the truth and fired tbe passion
to place Church and State on foundations in which no flaws
could be found, which would stand the utmost hammering of
their bitterest foes.
1’ They also hwtmed rather &a” retarded Christian union.
After they were over men understood Christianity betier than
before and realized that with all their seeming differences
they were closer together than had been supposed. The disputants found themselves able, not only to speak of each
other with respect, but between some of tbe protagonists in
these historic contests, there grew up a genuine personal
friendship. v
?
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These learned arguments quickened interest in religion in
general. They kindled a new zeal for spiritual things. Tidal
waves of evangelism rme again and again, a“d swept many
thousands into the kingdom of God. Everybody took a fresh
interest in the Bible and, at no other period of mm history,
h.we men bee” so familiar with the Divine Scriptures. Church
members carried the New Testammt in their pockets and
were ever ready to proclaim .“ d def md its doctrines, M ultitudes ceased to be mgative and neutral and beer.mc positive
and aggressive confessors of the faith.
Religion in Arnmica, especially in the South and Central
West, was at that time, almost entirely of the emotional type.
The Written Word was a dead letter or was med hy the
masses like a talisman or a dream hook. People were taught
to wait for “experiences” that would revolutionize their spiritual natures in a moment as evidence of true conversion
They must see sights, dream dreams, be warned by signs or
portents. The religirms phmom.ma of the times are worthy
of deep study but it cm be very confidently affirmed that if
religion had not somehow obtained a firm footing in reason,
as well as in feeling, wperstition, social anarchy, md, event”ally, atheism would have swept the people into the vortex of
despair and pessimism. It was the right moment, therefore,
for something to come which would put personal religion on
the basis of fact and objective revelation, and give the people i“telligmt interest in the spiritm.1 life and impel them m
love God with the mind as well as with the heart.
Perhaps the debate which dealt with the most f“”damental
and far reaching questions was that with Mr. Owen. It was
a very large factor in saving the Mississippi Valley from
materialistic communism with all the evils it would haw released from the bottomless pit of lwt, greed, selfishness and
ambition upon that rich and fair section.
When Mr. Owen appeared in America and challenged the
ministers to defend their views in public debate, th~r$ were
already in existence a nwnber of communities which practiced frm love and advocated that the builders of society go
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“bxck to nature” fo~ foundation and guidtmce. This had bee”
heeded to the extent that in some localities according to report,
the sexes bathed together unclothed i“ public places. Such
towns as “Memnona,”
“New
Hanmmy,”
and “Modern
Times,” all affecting to cure tbe poverty, unhappimss, md
unrest of mankind by the abolition of all kinds of restraint,
had sprung up in the Ohio Valley. ‘<New HarmonF” mm
Robert Owe”’s expwinwnt and attracted the attention, if indeed not the adherence also, of many of the intellectuals of
that day. “Memnona” wzs described in a story called “Esperanza” which means Land of Hope. Tbe bcok was said to
be a very bold defcn% of free love. “Modern Times” was a
small con,mmity at Tuscamwm, Ohio, Tbe social basis of
the village was exprewed i“ the phrase “i”divid. aI sovereignty.’ ‘ In his “Autobiography, Memory and Experiences,” Vol.
1, page 266, Daniel ilfoncure Conway, the celebrated newspaper correspondent, describes marriage in the village of
“Modern Times” as follows:
The arra.g.ments
of marriage were left e.tirely
t. the iwli.jd.al m.
and ivomtm. They could be reamed formally ox, otberwtsc,
live in the same m separate houses, and have their relatmn kmwn
or unknown.
The relation could be dissol..d
at pitas.re
without
any formulas,
Certain cumrm
had gown
out of this abw.c.
of
marri,+x
laws,
Privacy was gemral;
it was not pofit. to emwire
who rnigbt be the father of a .ew]y born child, or who was the
hush..d
or wife of any rmc. Those who stood i. the relation of
husband or wife wore up.. the finger a red thread; 8. long as that
badge wiu visible the p.m..
was .nderstmd
m b. married.
If it
disappeared
the m.rriage
was at . . md,

In addition to the individualistic and free love aspects of
three communities they were strongly atheistic and their doctrims poiscmed mmy of the leaders of tbe day. The times
called for such debates md they came. And, tbo.gb they
did not at once nor wholly destroy tbe errors and evils that
called them forth, they were a large, ,if not tbe largest, influ.wce in saving the education and Ideals of the growing
West to the religion of Jesus Christ.
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These debates made history, not because the peculiar tenets
or claims of one party were advanced zs against another, but
because the doctrines and principles of real Apostolic Christianity were reasserted and made vital i“ the young Republic
which was neither far mmugb away from the old order of
Europe, nor clear enough i“ its own definitions, nor yet sufficiently strong i“ its achievements to be perfectly secure. It
was still pioneering, especially i. religion, and these debates
of mast. rf”1 me” made the creative power of Apostolic
Christianity a major force in the thinking of the people and
p“t the torch of truth into their hands.
The light is still bumi”g md the people are going forward i“ the long md checkered march of progress. But it
has come to pass that we are in the welter of wo,ld mnfusion. Gross materialism threatens the life of the nations.
Hence there is a new semice for these debates, There is
dense ignorance of the Scriptures. A new order is struggling
to be born. We are pioneering again—this time on a vaster
scale.
All who read this story of those celebrated debates will
find valws worth their time and l=bor, for they set forth in
strong firm lines the old, eternal principles that guide souls
arigbt, and that will still abide when the mountains are worn
down with age and men have found tbe qmst of all their
debates in the answer of the Infinite.
B. A. ABBOTT.
Editor of The Chri$fi8#-Evang81iJf.
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CHAPTER
ALEXANDER
The Ethics

CAMPBELL

of Rrligious

Controc,ersy

I
AS A DEBATER
. Hundred

Ye.rs

dgo.

Campbell was decidedly the fairest man in debacc 1
ever saw, as fair as you cm possibly conceive.
He
He seem.d
never fought for victory, like Dr. Joh.son.
t. he always fighting for the truth, or what he believed
to be the myth,
1. this h. differed from other me..
He nm.er rnmrepr.wnced his case nor that cd bis opponent: never tried t. hide a weak point; never wibHe would have made a very poor lawyer, in the
bled.
or f,.ary
understanding
of tbe term lawyer.
L,kc his
w..,
f.i..d,
H,. ry C1.Y, b. . ..elled
i. the +r
$tat,He
nxnt .f tbe ..s.
at issue.
N. dodg,ng with h,m.
come right out fairly and sq. mely. He was what .wd
to he called, i. K.od old times, ‘<flat-footed.’,
Rather
tbs. force a victory by ..d.rhaod
or ignoble mea.,,
he preferred
to . . ...”...
defeat.
But whenever
he
fell, he fell lik. the Cavalier Bayard, with ho...
and a
.1,.,
CO”,cie. c..

—Bitlm$ Purcell.

CHAPTER

I

ALEXANDER CAMPBELL AS A DEBATER
~HEOLC)GIC
AL polemics was as unpopular a hundred
years ago, amongst the better type of evangelical Christians, as it is today. The attitude of the mystic, the pietist,
and of practical people, who put the supreme emphasis of religion upon ethics, towards religious war, or theological combat,
more properly speaking, has always been that of emphatic disapproval. Spirituality and morality are not debatable questions, Controversial religion is the interpretation of religion
i“ terms of the intellect, and quickly degenerates into mtionalism on the one ha. d or legalism m tbe other, The religion
of Jesus Christ does not place its fundamental accent on
dogma, creed, ritual, rit~, ceremony, orders of miaistry, or
forms of organization; it M towards these externalisms in theology and ecclesiology that rtligio”s disputes inwwiably gravitate. This causes people to fight over forms and phrases, prepositions and propositions in sublime forgetfulness of the meaning of the religiom life, of which forms and phrases am but
the symbols. This divine religion which originated in the personality of Jews of Nazareth, placed its sovereign impress and
accent on life, life that found expression i“ mndwt, character,
and sen’ice. According to this conception of the Christian
religion the Gospel meded to be proclaimed .“d practiced,
not debsted.
This, in brief, is wbstantiafly the attitude towards religious
controversy ocwpi.sd by both Tbom.m and Alexander Campbell, when they conunmced their work in Western Pemmylvania 110 years ago. In the year 1820, ten years later, much
against his inclinations, and just as much against bis convictions he was perwaded to mgage i“ a “disp”tt-,” as it was
then called, with the Rev, John Walker, a mnnhative mi”istm
15

of the Seceder denomination of Presbyterians. Mr. Cmnpbell’s easy triumph over his oppomnt i“ this initiml effort i“
the new field, his masterly vindicaticm of his position in the
eyes of all but the most blinded partiwm, the tremendous
smsztio” produced by the polemic genius of this new apostle
of religious leadership, tbe marked mba”cmne”t of bis reputation as thinker, speaker and reformer, could hardly f=il m
suggest to otbem, and m his own inner consciousness that he
bad found himself in a new field of inflwnce md power, in
the work to which he had set his b.md, The most notable
conversion resultimg from that discussion with Mr. Walker
wms the disputm t who had been dragged into it against b is
will, and almost agdinst his principles, who became profoundly
and movingly convinced, mat only of tbe legitimacy and utility
of the c.mtmversi al method, but of its absolute necessity, under
the circwmta”ces, >s effective propaganda, in the interest of
the current Reformation, of which he was the acknowledged
leader. The demomtratirm begtm its career of fruitage at
once.
‘This first effort in the field of oral controversy captured
the Baptist community, horse, foot, and dragoon. It was overwhelmed with joy at the able, cogent, and most illuminating
defense and vindicaticm of Baptist principles a“d practices.
Amongst other results of this victory over his Presh~erian
opponent, was an opportunity to visit K,entucky tbme years
later, where be found a large body of intelligent and pm.
gressive Baptists. He preached to great audiences in many
towns, who listened with rapt and appreciative attention and
admiration to the great, new prophet and prcacber! who bad
so suddenly appeared in their midst. During th,s first inv=ion of tbe dark and bloody ground, brought about by a
public discussion in Ohio, be secured 5,000 new readers for
his paper, the Christim Baptist, including the most enlightened
preachers and tbe best educated laymen in the Baptist Israel
of that section of the country. Hundreds of these, including
Raccoon John Smith, and thousands of otbe.rs, afterwards
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came into the Reformation. This first effort to extend his
horizon, and to follow his star of e,npire towards the Wmt,
brougbt to Mr. CmnpbeU’s att.mtio” the similar revolution
of Barton W, St..., which after ten or twcl.m years of mutual
acquaintancmhip, fellowship and negotiation, gave to the world
the first e,hihiton of the practice of Christian Union, according to the Dcclm.mien and Address by Thomas Campbell.
If a tree is to be known by its fruit, according to tbe prazmatic philosophy of Jesus, this was m enc.uragin~ denvmstration of the virtue of debating the truth as a meam of its
rapid and effective propagation Years later when Mr. Campbell’s theory of tbc utility of controversy bad been amply justified hy results, b. published an editorial in the Mil/cnnia[
Harbinger in which he gives his rtasons for his cha”~e of
mind in relation to the public discussion of religious qwstiom.
He was quite free, of course, to admit tbe great evils that
flowed fmm the abwes of mmmvt-rsy and tbe controversial
spirit. The old darky’s traditional zmmmnccmmt of his readinessfor “spute” as be emerged from the waters of immersion,
was a dead give-away of the mviro.mmt
from which he had
received b is polemic baptism. Half baked theological Epbraims sprang into tbc arena: brmdishing their cmde sectarian
clubs, as degenerate i“ log,. as thry were in life, ready and
more than willing to wow themselves orthodox by qwstolic
blow tmd km)cks, or i“ a“y other way that came mast readily
to hand, Negroes even, and a typ. of white men of only a
slightly bigber species of the gem homo, as far as gray matter
and culture were concerned, met at blacksmith shops, country
storm and churcbcs at the cross roads to discuss baptism,
creeds, hereditary total depravity, ~.d tb. abstract i.fluence
of the Holy Spirit in convt-rsio” and sanctification, rernmding
one of a later historic episode in the field of American politics,
in which tbe same class of men debated free silver and the
doctrim of “sixtten to mm,’> beliwi”g i“ the bottom of their
dear precicms sods that the new dollar would be absolutely
,free and that we would have sixteen dollars where we had
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one ixfore ! Thus when controversy simmered down from
the masters to the n,asses and hewn to infiltrate their poor
thin souls with its stzins and colo~s, ignorance was not &ibly diminished; dogmatism, which Douglas Jerrold said was
puppyism come to maturity, partisan prejudice, sectarianism,
fanaticism, bigotry and bitterness, all continued to flourish Ilk.
a green bay tree. Mr. Campbell was aware of all th,s. Ffe
deplored this unseemly prostitution and degradation of the sacred function of public debate, which, in the hands of competent men, is one of the best means of p“bliciry, and the
vindication of truth and righteousness.
Notwithstanding the glaring ugliness of this adverse side
of the picmre, the editor of the Harbinger did “ot hesitate to
declare as the thesis of the editorial, to which refermce has
already bee” made, that there could be no progress and n“
improvement without controversy. This is plain emmgh when
attention has omc been called m the fact. Progress calls for
gyowth, growth necessitates change, change brings imovatio”,
ertber by the creatmn of mew things, or the modifitatirm of
old ones.
AU innovations and suggested improvements excite opposition a“d oppmiticm precipitates controversy.
Ail who love
tfuth conceive it to be their duty to oppose error, a“d oppo.
srtmn to error is a declaration of war agaimt it, The historic argummt employed is eqwdly mnclwivc.
It arrays the
gr~at sacr~enral
host of patri.mchs, prophet%, poets, sacred
phdosophers, apostles, martyrs, confessors, and eve” the Master himself, m fighters i“ the holy war, the mighty crusade
against igmmance, error, si” a“d death. He begins with
Moses, the master mind of the race, who long and valiantly
contended with the Egyptim Magi.
He overcame Jannes
and Jambres i“ the wilderness. Elijah momntmed the prophest of Baal. Job Iong debated with the princes of Edom. The
Jewish prophets and the idolatrous kings of Israel waged a
long and arduous controversy. John the Harbinger, and the
scribes and Pharisees met in mental and moral con flitt. Jesus
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and the Rabbis and the priesthood long debated. Tbe Apmtles
..4 the Sanhedrin; tbe evangelist and the doctors of divinity;
Paul and the skcpti.a engaged in many a conflict; and eve”
M icbael fought in “wordy debate” with the devil about the
body of Moses; yet who was more meek than Moses; more
zealous for Gcd thm Elijah; more patimt tbm Job; more
devout than Paul; more benevolent thzm John?
In later crises of the Kingdom, whm it became necessary
to make war to end war, our valiant defender of the rights of
controversy, swings down tb. historic limz fmm tbe Apostle
John to Martin Luther, and the controversial WC.PO” again
prevails.
rhe cwmoversy beg.. by Luther, not C& maimed the Pow.r
of the Roman Heimrchy,
but also impaired the am
of political
a.d
despotism.
The mown as well as the mitre, was jeopardized
desecrated by his Herculean
pen.
From the wntmvemy
about the
rig his of Christ i..,
arose the w.trovmsy
xh..t th. right, of men.
Every blow in fictcd UP.
mlesiasticd
despotism was felt by the
political tyrams.
Religious
m.trowrsy
has enlightened
the, world.
It gave new vigor to the mind, and th. era of tfy Rcfommtm.
was
the cr. of the revival of Iiterat. re
It has e.hxhtened
me. .!+.
all subject-in
ml]. t,he am and sciences-in
all tfu.g% ph,losoph,c,
literary, moral, pol,t,cal.
lt was the to.gue and pm of controversy
which developed
the N ue solar system—laid
the foundation
of the
America.
rwol.tiom-abolish.d
tbe slave trade—and
which has
m far disenthralled
the hums.
mind from the shackle. of wpec.titi.n.
Locke, Sidney, Milt..,
and Newton, were al! contmwersialim and ~. fommrs, pbil.,sopher$
literary, religious and political.
Truth and I,berty, both re!sgiot,s and political, arc the first fruits
of well directed controversy,
Peace and eternal bliss WIII be tbe
‘<h.,,,,,
home.,> Let the opponent,
.f concro.erw,
or they who
co.frow,rc
C..I, OVWJY, remember chat had them h.,” . . controthe Christian .digi.. c..ki @w .~,r
versy, neither the Jewish OCM
have
bee. established; m. had it ceased could the Reformat,..
ever hm. achieved.
It has Ix.. the parent of ahmxt all the swial
bl.ssi.gs
which w. .ujoy.
If Mr. Gunphe]l h~d bee” writing a few years later, be
might have extended the era of his obsemations to the political
field i“ the successive revolutions that culminated in the America” mmtitution, and the democratic experiment that fol-
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lowed in the history of the American people. It was the historic clash between the conflicting political concepts of Thomas
Jeffemm and Alexander Hamilton, embodied tmd mm.
pr.xniwd i“ the constitution, a“d about as reconcilable as “perdition and the powder home,” that finally set the combustibles
off in the m“flagmticm of a great civil war. We think of
those mighty intellectual conflicts betwe.m such giant? of the
forum as Webster and Hay”.,
Clay and Calhoun, John
Quincy Adams and Patrick Henry, aristocratic John Randolph, dcscmdant of Pcmahcmt.s, and the Pmmyl.mia hlacksmith, who when Rmdolph sneeringly asked:
‘(What did
the honorable member do with this leather apron when he
came to Congress?” answered in a piece of democratic repartee,
seldom equalled, “1 cut it up to make moccasim for the descend ants of Pocahont as.”
We think also, and partic”l+
of the most significant and
decisive of the political controwrsies of history, those cbainIightning debates in Illinois between Abraham Limoln and
Stephen A. Douglas, that rewlted in Mr. Lincoln’s election
to the presidency of the United States; the ultimate mm.ersicm of the whole world to Mr. Lincoln’s way of thinking, including bis masterly opponem, “The Little Giant, ” who after
his inauguration became one of his warmest, and most devoted
and helpful friends,
Yes, of the inevitableness rind, therefore, the allowzbilit~
of coritrcmersy at certain st~ges of h“mrm evolmio” md in
particular junctures of progressive experience, there cm be m
rewmable doubt. When the man and the moment come together, as they always do when a great providential task is to
be zchievcd, smnethi”g happtms. In the early years of the
19th cemury the momwnt arrived, and there God bmmght in
his man, z“d snmetbi”g did happm, tbe truth had fomd a new
champion, and a new opport””ity.
This nmv master i“ Israel,
a Cmyphaem i“ controversial ability, a momrch of all he
mrveyed in the realm of religious knowledge and philosophy,
was found insisting that the f“”dame”tal qwstiom of religion
and civilization, being the problems of life md death, sbcmld
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be fm,lcssly and honestly investigated, ventil;med, debated,
thresh.d out, sifted and held UP to the light and the public
‘tw..e tiJ1the church was m~d. safe for spiritual democracy and
educal sovereignty. Alexander Campbell was a mm of great
capacity and persmmlity in many directions. He was great
i“ the pulpit, great in the professor’s chair, great on the tripod,
grat on the lecture platform, great in after-dinner mon.log”cs
in family circles, where some of his most brilliant tzlks were
made; but in nothing did h. reach “p t. such heights of sheer
mastership m be did in those intellectual tournaments called
debates. His fim mental endowmc.ts, his scholarly equipment, his grmt rmch of mind, the phenomenal quickness and
nimhlermss of his faculties, his affluent and inexhaustible
wealth of classic and common English, the cumulative resources of facts and data, alw.ys at hand, made him easily the
first rcasonm and the Eremest debater of his time. He was a
dialectic geniub of the first water.
These five debates we arc about to study are the greatest
i“ the Eiglish Imguagc, perhaps the Ereatest in my language,
md it is no ewggeratiori of the situation to say that we owe
the monuuwntal character of these discussions more to the
sage of Bctbmy than to any one of his five opponents, or all
of thmn put togcthrr.
If the historic example of dignity,
comtesy and f~ir. css, set hy him, had he.. followed by others
who took up the gauntlet in the arena of polemic discussion,
the alleged evils of controversy would have been mgligible.
He did not regard debating and fighting m equivalent terms.
0“ the contrary a debate from his point of vitw was a
fritmdly and brotherly exchange and interchange of ideas with
a single end in view, viz. : the elicitation, exposition, and vindication of tmtb and righteousness. His aim was to speak the
truth in 1.,., and to bring before a distracted world and a
divided church, the regenerating and unifying principles of tbe
more exccllcnt way so plainly and .rg.mtly revealed in the
word of God.
How well he succeeded, we shall see as we
proceed with the analysis and interpretation of these five of
the world’s greatest deb~tes.
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seemed like the irony of fate that the first great mill on
1’laptiwn,
in the I%h century, should be pulled OH in a
Quaker community!
Dr. Richardson, in his Memoirs of
Alexander Campbell, gives us a few felicitous touches of the
physical and rural environment of the locality in which the
first great debate was held:
The place selected was Mt. Pleasant, O., e village some 2%miles
distam from Mr. Campbellz# rmiden.e, situated in the midst of a very
beautiful
and fertile country, gently. undulating
a.d gr:atly
impr.ved
by he ..ref.l
c.@
..d
l.d.,tw
ch.r.~,.lst,.
.f *.
Quaker f.rrnem who comt,t.ted
. I.rse portion of the aurmu.ding
population.
Comfortable
d,vellmgs,
rich fields of clover, substantial
fences, and tbr,fty or.bards greeted the eye cm every side, with here
and there luxuriant
grove:,
m mnail.r
clwnps of stately forest
This regim was q.,te thickly settled, md as wnsidemble
trees.
interestin the subject had bee. already created, a“d public polemical
disc.wiom
were at this time quite a novelty, a large and attentive
assembly was in atte”drmce.

The rest of the community was, perhaps, about eqwdly
divided between Baptists and Seceder Presbyterians. Both
parties were Calvinistic in theology and intensely dogmatic i“
all their religicws attitudes. The Secession denomination to
which both of the Camphells had belonged, was the most
fiercely intolerant and helligerenr of all the narrow-minded
wets in the Christendom of that day. Thomas Cmnphell
tells of a Seceder cleric, a brother minister of his at the
time, who said to his m“gregation, “1 btseech you my brethren
to hate all other denominations, especially the Catholics.”
Ecclesiastical secederism was the quintessence of Orangcism
in the north of Irelrmd, where the hymn of hate is still s“mg
to as many variations as it was a h“”dred years ago. It was
25
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out of this fmace of sectarian gall, and red handed pa.rtizan
hostility that the Campbells escaped when they came to the
United States, in the first decade of the 19th century. And,
thev were “ot lonz in finditw out that thev had iunmed from
the frying pan into the fire, a“d that the fire eating stceder
was % strongly entrenched in the bills of Western Pennsylvania, and the Wester. reserve of Ohio as he had hem i“ the
political a“d theological wars on the other side of the AtI.”tic.
The moderator, cbosm by Mr. Walktr, was a swessio”
divine who showed but cme conspicuous quality before the
debate began, during the time of its continua”.., a“d after
its close, and that was the most intense a“d hitter hostility to ~
Mr. Campbell. The reader will have no dificulty in understanding that these seceders “hid it in” for the Carnpbells
on at least three counts. First: these reformers, so called,
had tbe effrontery and the audacity to try to reform tbe
Cattery at Kilkenny, that is, to bring about peace, unity and
harmony among tbe q.wrekomc
secession-itnrnsc.lates and
infallihles. Second: they left the Seceder demxninatim whm
they found it beyond redemption; and, third: they went over
to the vulgar Baptists m the subject of baptism. These wem
.npardomble offenses. These ccxmts made “p m i“dictmem
that meant war to the knife against Alexander Campbell md
his current mfwnw.tim,
1“ additim m these general grounds of mtagonisrn, a local
clash in tbe mnmw”ity of Mt. Pleasam brought things to a
head. A succesful protracted mceti”g in the Baptist church
resulted in the inmmrsim of a goodly number of persons,
some of them seceders, who had been sprinkled i“ infancy.
This, altbo.gh it was a water proposition, put the fat i“ the
fire, and soon there was a blaze i“ the Presbyterian camp,
The Rev. Job” Walker, pastor of the village secessirm
church, delivered a series of semums i“ defeme of inf,mt h.aptism, and in opposition to immersion, which he d.ecl=red to he
without Scripture warrant. There was a Baptist “Chile a
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takin’ notes an’ faith he didn’t print ‘em, ” but he called the
spaker down on a garbled and twisted quotation f mm one
of his authorities. This led to a personal dispute and a peremptory challenge from Rev. Walker to debate the points at issue,
Alexander Campbell was chosen to represent the Baptists, although at that time he had no ecclesiastical connection or association with any existing religious party, including the Baptists. Both he and his father had been immersed by a Baptist
minister, and this fact had brought them into friendly relatiom
with leading Baptists in the neighborhood, who regarded
them as allies in the war against affusion as a substitute for immersion and infant rantism in place of believers’ baptism required by tbe New Tesmment.
The Calvinistic Baptists of
the period—iron jackets and hard shells for the most Part—
were little more to the fancy of Rev. Job. Walker’s opponent
in that discussion at Mt. Pleasant, Ohio, than Calvinistic Seceder Presbyterians. It was easier to make converts fmm Baptists to “the ancient order of things” than from paedobaptists,
on account of agreement on the points to be discussed, and
many were made; but the objective of the great drive was not
to clear the field for Baptist mc”patiom
It was a justifiable
and fitting opportunism in tbe mind of Mr. Campbell: viz.,
a capital chance to represent the truth on the wbject of baptism, and m open the way for the presentation of larger and
more vital and fundamental troths, which he was anxious for
the religious world of his time m hear.
And so the eventful 19th of June, 1820, arrived and all
things were ready for the “dispute” to begin. And there were
the peaceful, and spiritual, and ethical Qua&m of the vicinity,
who had no forms to fight over; no materml sacraments that
externalized and canalized religion out of all semblance to the
divine original, there they were: “Friends” to God and man,
who did not believe in war neither carnal nor theological. Did
any of them attend the debate? History is silent on tbe subject: it is probable, however, that they remained at home,

quietly attending to their business, znd waiting for the storm
i“ the village m blow over. The battle went m notwithstanding this silent protest against its ravxgts; md what w= of
even greater significance, the spiritmdity of the Quaker, and
his belief i“ a religion of life a“d character, i“ the union of all
who Iovc i“ the service of all who suffer, found a mighty champion in one of the disputanm, at Icast, in that theological scrap.
It was the f“”dmmmtzl mm of the Rcf.mnaticm proposed by
Thomas Campbell, and seconded by his gifted son Alexmder,
m put an end to strife and mntrovcmy over forms, doctrines,
and theological speculations. It was the com.iction of these
two mcn that if people would adopt the Bible as the only
standard of religious truth, and accept the meaning of its
words m determined simply by the rules of hmgu.ge, its true
smsc would be sufficiently obvious, and there wcmld be “niverSZ1agreement in relation to the things which it revealed. It
was their hope that religiow dissmsiom might be thus brought
to a close, and that there would be thence fonvard “o occasicm
whatever for m“trwemy, except with those who denied the divine authority of the Bible.
Rw. John Walker was in no sense a worthy oppom”t of
Alexander Campbell, but f,is mcepta”ce in that capacity was
the best that could be done under the circwnmmces. He took
the affirmative cm the subject of i“fa”t baptism, made the first
speech, of comse, and it w% a ,ui gemeris performance. It betrays a str..gely mdimem.1 wn.eptirm of the ccmd”ct of a
public debmte. Its phenomenal brevity and its destitution of
everything in the shape of argument, interpretation, expkma.tio”, or illmtr.ticm, w- absolutely stunning. It is jmt 12+
words in length, consists of one sentence, primed in twelve
lines of brevier type, across the page of a book of ordinary
size, and required not more than two minutes of the reverend
gentleman’s time to deliver, It is the shortest historic speech
on record unless it is Sydney Smith’s celebrated charity sermon, where he quotes the text, “He thzt giveth to the poor
Icndeth to the Lord,” and then added: “If YOUlike the semrity
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down with the dust.” Smith’s little speech was a great success, it bm.ght the dust; but the warmest of Mr. Walker’s
friends co:ld hardly have pronounced his little quip a hit, not
even in rawng dust! But here is Mr. Walker’s little speech
in full:
My friends, 1 dm,t intend t. speak long at one time, perhaps not
more tha. five. or .t.n minutes! and will therefore come m the pint
at once: 1 mamtam th?t baptmn ~ame i. the mom of circumcision,
thatthc,c?ve? ant on wb,~h the ]ew.sh church was built, and to which
circ?m~lnon la the seal, M the same with the covenant on which the
Christxz. church is built, and m which baptism $. the 8..1; that the
Jcw$.and the Christiansare the same body po!ltw .nder ~. same
lrmgwer and husband; hence the Jews mere called the congregation
of the Lord; and the Bridegroom
‘,my ..delj led mm,,, .c,ns.q. e.tIy
right to baptism.

of the church says “MY love,’
tbe infants of bdievers
have a

One “wee” citation from Scripture, six wm.d. from the
old Jewish love-song, known as “the song of songs” which
has no more to do with the church of Jesm Christ than
it has with the man in the moon. This spiritualizing and
mystifying absurdity was a favorite method of sectarian interpretation in those days.
The Iittle assumption that tried to construct a bridge for infant baptism on tbe two pillars of baptism in tbe mom of circumcision, and the identity of the covenants, furnished only a
breakfast spell for Mr. C. to demolish. He pointed out, at
once, the physical and moral impossibility of the material
and national rite of circumcision, having any relation whatever to Christianity and the Christian church established by
Christ and the Apostles. He showed that the circmncision
argument was a desperate makeshift, an after thought, a
groundless assumption, and that Paedobaptists themselves did
not put baptism in the mom of circumcision, as they did not
confine it to males only, and extend it to servants as well as
children, perform it on the 8th day, or make it the idmtifying
badge of nationality in a state commonwealth.
In referring to tbe glaring points of dissimilarity between
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the fact thzt circumcision required only car. al descent f mm Abraham, or
covenant relation to Abraham; but that baptism demanded
faith i“ Christ as its indispensable prerequisite: a“d that hap-l
tism differed from cirmmcisicm in the nature of tbe blessings
it conveyed, wbicb were spiritual and mx temporal. Wbm
Mr. Walker returned to this point, instead of making an effort
to gather up tbe shattered fragments of his broke. pillar, be
contented himself with mrrcly repeatimg the assertion in the
sam. words, making no attempt to give Scripture proof or evidence of any kind.
The next point was the idmtity of the covenmts, which
paedobaptists regarded as tbe stmngbold of infant baptism.
Tbe two covenants were the mme, the carnal, temporal, and
national wvcmmt of the Jewish dispcmsatio”, was identical
with the spiritual and moml covcntmt made a“d ratified in
Christ ““der the mw economy of the Holy Spirit and, thereiore, as i.fmts were i“cludcd i“ the first they have the right
of inclusion in tbe second. This argwnmt, if more complithan the
c~ted and tortu.m, is, if possible, 1.ss comlwiv.
one cm circmncision, Mr. Campbell had no trouble in demonstrating from two inspired writers, Jeremiah tbe prophet,
and tbe writer of the epistle to the Hebrews, th~t the two
covenants were contrasted i“ their provisions, and diametrical
.pp.sites in all of their esse.tial characteristics. The Hebrew writer speaks of the new a“d b.ttcr cov.mmt
which
had been enacted “p.. better promises. These better promises were promises of ctermd salvmirm begin”i”~ in time,
the bmic principles of tbe better covmmt over against the
p,omism of temporal p,esewation in the old. The O1dcmFenant being tbe basis of a political commonwealth, was full of
unconscious infants and wicked men, bw the new and better
covenant under Christ had only members of whom it was
said: “Tbcy shall “ot teach every mm his fellow-citizen and
every man his hmther, snyi”g ‘know tbc Lmd ;’ for .11 shall
kmnv me from the least to the greatest of them.” This mcesthe
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w.rily excludes infants, As Mr. Walker used considerable
repetition, Dr. Richardson tells us, a“d oftm rec”rmd to
his argument on the covenants without considering the refutation given hy Mr. Campbell, the latter employed a portion
of his time in directing the attention of his audience to some
of the general principles of the Reformation he was labmimg
to estab~h: which if admitted, mmt sweep zway the retire
foundation of Mr. Walker’s system. Some of these were:
the supreme authority of Scripture, and the necessity of a
positive command for evew religious institution, which i“ no
case could be based upon mere reasoning or “pen humm tradi.
tion. When the two chief pillars of the bridge of infant hap.
tism, had been razed to the ground, and pulverized, Mr.
Walker appe&d to the four cases of howehcdd baptism mentioned in the New Testament, as evidence that infants were
baptized in apostolic times. The gromd was cw fmm beneath this appeal by a simple reference to the inspired record:
“AU the house of Cornelius feared God and received the Holy
Spirit: Lydia’s household were comforted m brethren.
The
word of the Lard war tpoken to all in the j~iler’s house and
they all rejoiced bdiwinq
in God.
All the home of C~ispw
believed on the Lord, and all in the home of Stephanus are
gaid to have addicted themselves to tbe ministry of the Saints.
Now, if these tbi”gs are affirmed of all tbe baptimd will “m
a,pply to infants, then it is plain there we,e “o infants hap.
treed m those ho uses.”
The last appeal of the Seceder champion on this proposition
was to the antiquity of the practice. He referred to the practice of infant baptism i“ the early chwch.
Mr. Campbell admitted that both i“fmt baptism and inf.mt sprinkling were
ancient practices, h“t the mere antiquity of an institution did
not prove it m be right, simce many things intro@ced in the
fimt and sem”d cmt”ries were known to be mmuptiom. The
first of the church fathers to mention infant bzptism, was
Tmt”llim
who flourished fmm A. D. 194 to 216, and is
ranked among the writers of the third century, And he refers
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to the institution with criticism and stmn~ disapproval, and
says of it, along with other things of similar nature:
“If
YOU demand a l~w for these practices taken from the Scriptures, we cannot find one tltere, but we must amwer that it
is tradition that has established them, ctiriom that has authorized them, and f~ith that has made them to be observed. ”
Thus the historic line falls 200 years short of apostolic ground
and so leaves the foot of Mr. Walker’s fourth pillar in the
mud and sand of human tradition.
1“ the afttmoo” of the smcmd day v&”
the deb~te on
the “mode” or action of bantism was to hwe been mmmenced.
Mr. Campbell md the &gregation
h~d their breath takeri
away when Moderator Findley proposed, at the instance of
Mr. Walker, that farther discussicm be limited to o.. speech
.“ each side! It was hardly to be cxpecttd that the challenger and his most rabid official partizan, who had proposed
that the discussion should go o“ fmm day to d~y till all poims
had been fully discussed should exhibit the white feather
and call for so cheap an armistice, which the public was bound
to construe
as a transparent acknowledgment of defeat, or a
vote of a want of mnfidmce in the pmdobzptist champion.
Mr. Campbell consented to close with two speeches on
each side, on the ground that if it was sufficient for tbcm, it
was quite satisfactory to him. As this phase of the baptismal
problem is more ably and exhaustively treated in the debate
with McCaflz three vears liter, and too nmch renetiticm must
be avoided in these ;ketches and tediousness alt;getber elim-,
itmted, if possible, wc will sunummizc argmnmts cm the
“mode” when we reach tbe contest with Seceder McCalla,
which will he in the next two articles of the present series
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hio, m the summer of 1820, notmd in the previous chapter, was the real beginning of the Reformation
under the leadership of Alexander Campbell.
The
idea
that this movement began in 1S09 with the organization of
the Christian Association in Washington, Pa., and the p“hlication of the Declaration and Address by Thomas Campbell, is one of those historic mistakes, which it is dillic”lt to
explain, in view of the actual facts of tbe case. The concepticm of a great constructive movement within the church
looking to its reformation, the correction of abuses, and the
union of Christians upon the one foundation laid in Zion,
did not enter into the mind of Alexander Cambpell till the
dynamic thrust and shock of a great debate, aroused him to a
consciousness of his power to reach and convince the public.
Here is an illuminating passage, which 1 accidentally discovered in the last chapter of the Christian Baptist, which
will be news to the Disciples of Christ generally, as it was
to me:

Havi.g
bee. educated as Presbyterian
clergymen
generally
are,
and looking forward
to the mi.istry,
a, botb a. honorable
and
tmef.1 calling, all my expmtati.m and prospects in futr+r~ life WC..
at &e age of 21, identified with the office of the tnm,stcy.
But
mcamely had 1 begun m make *ermo.s, when 1 discovered
that tbe
mligio.
of tbe New ,Te,tame”t was one tbhg, and that cd any sect

which 1 knew w.> another. 1 could not proceed. An ..mcmemf.~
effort by my father to reform [he Presbytmy md Synod m which be
made me despair of rcfecmatio”. 1 gaw it UP as .
b+mged,
hopeless

effort;

but did “.t

give

up speaking

i.

public

assemblies

up.
tbe grcm articles of Christian faith and practice, in tb. hope,
the humble hope, of erecting a single mngregatim with which I
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could enjoy the wcial institutions.
1 had not the remotest idea of
being able m do more than this; and, therefore, 1 hetook myself t.
tbe .xc.pati..
of a farmer, and for a number of years attended to
this pro fes$i.n m a means of subsistence, and labored every Lord’s
day to separate the truth fmm the traditions of tn.., and to persuade
mm to gwe up their fables for the truth—with but little success,

He then goes on to speak of the debate with Walker, and
adds :
It was not until after 1 discovered
the .Eects of that dkcussio.
that 1 @sm
m hope t@ something might be d...
t. muse tbh
g..erat,..
tr.m its ..p, . . . ..s ..d $pi,it..l
le~.rw.
So the historic union movement of the 19th century, which
has done = much to make spiritual world history, actually
was originated and initiated in a debate, led by a farmer, who
hzd been educated for the mi”ist~ !

Another effect of this discovery was the publication of the
Christkn Baptist two years later which became an instrumentality in public adightenmem smd the dissemi”.ticm of rcfornution principles, not second to any other used by Mr. Canpbell in those early days. The debate with Mr. Walker was
published i“ bcok form and was widely read by the clergy
both Baptist and paedobaptist and by the imelligenti, of the
dmominatiom O“ both sides. The imrnedi.m effect of the
publication was a great accession of new friends among Baptists, whose came had been so ably a“d wmmwerably vindicated. The second result, of course, was a smaller host
of enemies mnomg paedobaptists, whose mm., in this first battle of the Marne, had been so mercilessly mauled, followed
by an intemification of rancor and prej”dim in the minds of
the secessicm clergy, and the inner circle of church members
immediately under their influence.
At the close of the Walker debate, Mr. Campbell, under
the convi.ticm that a more exhaustive discussion of the points
at issue, with an abler and better equipped opponent, would
be conducive to the cause of truth and progress, issued an invitation to the clergy, s follows:
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1 this day p~b!ish t. all present &at 1 feel dispos.d to meet any
paed.baet,st
m,.,st.r
.f ..y @minati.n
,.f good standing in his
p.rm ..d 1..g.ge
t.. pr.~, m. d.bate WKh Mm, .ith.. -:-.
-...
or with the pen that !nfant sprinkling P,. h.ma.
tradition and inand Mid,.].
i.r;..,
t. the w.11 being of society, rek,o.,

This challenge made a profound impression on the public
mind, in fact, it hammered and heated the clerical brain to
an unwonted degree of interest and excitement. The feeling
was coextensive with the circulation of the printed debate,
especially in the secession denomination, where the most damage had been effected, that something must be done to r.trieve the situntion and to stop the advance of a dangerous
heresy.
The first thing, and the chief thing, was a prejudice propaganda commandeered by intolerance and bigotry so char.
actcristic of the time and the clerical opponents of the new
reformer.
The challenge thrown out was accepted by the Rev. William McCalla, of Augusta, Ky., which led to a lengthy cor.
respondence extending over several months and getring nowhere. A great amount of time was consumed, and space
covered, and not a single preliminary of a public discussion
had been definitely arranged, McCalla refused to agree to
any of the propositions suggested by Mr. Campbell, and declined to suggest any of his own, until his last epistle, in
which he gingerly accepted the invitatirm to debate, and agretd
to discws the propositions canvassed in the debate with
Walker.
His aim seemed to be in the prosecution of this
long drawn-out exchange of letters, to set up a theological
slander mill, for the man” factwt of the poisoned gas of distracticm, rnisrepresentaticm, and the odium theologicum.
He
fl””g into the teeth of his correspondent, in the most offensive
way, =11of the villainous stories md slanderous distortions of
troth which had obtained cwrcncy against him in Secession
circles. He boldly intimated that unless such rumors were
corrected. “no minister of a divine Savior could desire any
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other intercourse with him than as an adversary.”
14r. Campbell replied:

To this

You have told me that you are to meet me as m adversary—m
ho-$ata.es, Well, 1 hopethatyou will rememberthat when Michael,
the archange 1, disputed with the adve mary about the body of Moses,
he durst not bring .gamst
him a railing accusation,
As y..
ace
celebrated for piety and .rthodoxy,
and 1 for want of &em, a gre,t
deal will be expected of you and very little of me,

This “minister of a divim Savior,” co”tinwd his efforts to
cast odiwn upon bis opponmt by invariably referring to him
as ‘ ‘the adversary, “ “the accuser’’—hSatanas,s,
up to tbe second afternoon of the debate, when om of the moderators arose
and said that Mr. McCall= rmst know that these are the
names given i“ Scripture to satin, who is called the “adversary” and “the accmer of the hrethrem” Hc thought that Mr.
.s s gentlemen
a“d as a
McCall. should treat his opponent
Christian, although he differed from him on the questions under dismssion. He hoped, therefore, that he would substitute
the term “opponmt,” or my term less acrirmmio.s and more
consistent with umdor and justice, in place of those offensive
terms.
As Dr. Richardson remarked in this connection:
odium
It needed one of an it~trepid spirit to brave the.logiml
and clerical dc..nciaticm,
and to rebuke the b&otry, se.taria.ism,
and vmalily
wbkh
existed
in the religious
world.
It needed
one, too, of wprerm regard for twtb and .ncmnpmmisi.g
fidelity t.
the teachings
of the Bible, to exbMt ~.idly
tbe simple apmtol i.
g.se.l
..d t~~ primitive ~b.rch o~dcr, m opposit~on to tbe corr.Ptmn and s!xrtt.al
dmmtmn
wh,cb tb..
mevad.d.

It wzs the old, old story of the bitter mm
flict between progressand reaction, and the friction it alw.ys eng,mders. We
b.ave it ye!, a“d every generation that makes any effort to go
ahead has It. Never since the morning stars sang together and
all the sons of God shouted for joy have the officials of an institution who derived their support from it, been willing to see
it reformed,

It is always the made-to-order professional who turns re.
actionary and blocks the way of progress. A man with a great
head and a democratic heart, free from the shackles of self.
centered professionalism, must come up from the people, and
be driven forward by a kind of ccsnic impulse, in the name
of all tbe people, to successfully knock down official dagonin the temple of crmvention.al reli~iom Doctors, as a rule, do
not lead in the reformation of mattv-iamedics; lawyers, except
in rare individual instance, do not advccate changes or improvements in jurisprudence; and still less do preachers, as a
class, lead in the reformation of the church.
Hwnan nature seems to be essentially partisan, especially
official human nature, and the first function of sectarianism
is to aswme tbe fimdity of its opiniom, and thtre is hardly
a step between finality and infallibility. Any effort, therefore, to change the final m to call in question the infallible,
is r~ented as a crime of limitless proportions, It is this particular aspect of human Psychology that makes the Jordan of
reformation a hard road to travel. It is well known to newly
everybody now, if you want to down a man, you must not
reason, you must not argue, you must not marshal evidence
against him; do not attempt to brain him with the triple club
of logic, fact and scripture. That would be a great waste of
time, and your “adversary” would be almost certain to win tbe
fight. Call him names; make faces at him, sneer, ridicule,
whisper innuendoes, use the weapons of detraction and misrepresentation, set a few lies in moticm agaimt him and the
work is done.
Mr. Campbell foreseeing the efforts of the clergy to poison
the p“hlic mind against him in Kentucky where tbe debate
with Mr. McCalla was to be held, withdrew tbe Cft.irtim
B.ptirt f mm circulation in that section, till the close of the
discussicm. He did this to keep the people from being biased
either one way or the other, until they had an opportunity of
hearing what he had to say. His supreme desire was an impartial tribunal, a disinterested audience, open-minded and
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without prejudice, capable of discrimination and sound j“dg.
ment in listening to his presentation of the truth.
The campaign of prejudice, however, hzd been getting in its
work, and the voice of the heresy humer was heard in the
land. On the other hand, the increasing warmth of his
friendship with the Baptists, since the debate with Wrdker,
and the union of the Brush Run congregation with the Mahoning Association, had paved the way for a more favorable
reception of the man and his message, Them was also, a
bunch of intellectuals, usually outside of all the ch”rchts in
Kentucky town cmnnmnities, lawyers, doctors, teachers, with
a college-bred farmer, here and there, with brains and culture enough to appreciate ability, and to recognize an argument when it made its appearance. These were the dkinterested and capable judges of debates that took place in tow”,
whether religious or political, and almost withow exception
when Alexander Campbell was one of tbe disputants, they
became his most e“thmiastic admirers, and sometimes bis most
faithful adherents.
The long jcmmey of 300 miles f mm Bethany, West, Vs.,
to Washington, Mason CO, Ky., the Ohio river at that time
being tw low for navigation, had to be made on horseback.
On this toilsome trip, through forests and over mountain roads
his only companirm was Sydney Rigdon, a brilliant and eloquent young Baptist minister, who at that time was as much
devoted to Mr. Campbell as Bmwell was to Johnson; albeit
he was “ot as gcod a Boswell as Campbell was a Johnson, as
be gave us no record of the brilliant talk which must have illuminated the woods on that long historic journey. Rigdon
afterwards gained notoriety and immortality of infamy by
joining the Mormons, and collaborating with Joseph Smith,
Jr., in transmogrifying the old Spaulding manuscript novel
into tbe book of Mormon.
The method of this transmogrification fraud, was the insertion of fragments of Scripture,
torn from their connections, into tbe text of the Spaulding
fiction, giving it the form and archaic flavor of the King JanYes
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translation of the Bible xnd then, by the transfusion into the
fabric of the story of as much of Mr. Campbell’s theology
as he could remember. It was this latter fact that gave some
slight semblance of truth to the charge afterward made, that
Mormonism was the daughter of C2mpbeJlism. It only proves
that Rigdon, who had been preaching for sometime the world’s
need of a new religion, had united with a bigger rascal than
himself, to perpetrate om upon rna”kind, that both of them
knew to he a fraud. The only thing Rigdrm could appreciate
was novelty, and his new religion had plenty of that.
Mr. Campbell speaks of his arrival at Washington and
adds :
The preliminaries being settled, the Rev, J, K, Burch, Presby.
teria., being chose. by Mr. M.Call. a.d Elder Jererni.abVardwmm,
Baptist,by myself, and these bmi.g chosen Judge Roper to preside
with them, 1 opened the dimmsion
Oct. If, 1823, in the pram..
of
a very large assembly of c,t,.ms,
and tie clergy of all denomi.atiom in tbe country. 1 appeared as the defendantof the Baptistcmnnmnity against their .se.i] ant, Mr. M.Call?, wbo had been for mm.
time, smoke in their eyes, and thorns in tbe,r sides. The countiesof
Northern Kentucky echoed with his praises, as a learned, shrewd,
aod able debater: . . . who had long practiced various ways of
.$s. .Itin,g the distir,cti.e tenet? of tbe Baptist community,much to
the mortificationof tb.atdmmmnati.n, and.much to &e glm,ficaticm
Tbts gave to the occasion a
of his OW” society and the Methodist.
livelier

interest

and

greatly

excited

public

attention.

Concerning himself he said:
1 was m the whole comm”oity
a stranger. A fey only of tbe
teachers and public men had read my d,scuwim mtb Rev. Job”
Walker of the secessionchurch, in Ohio.

Mr. Campbell’s reputation had preceded him to a wider extent than is here indicated, as is shown hy a gcod story told
by his moderator, Rev. Jeremiah Vardeman. As this gentleman was on his way to the debate, traveling in a gig, he overtook, about eleven miIes from Washington, a man on foot, and
hailing him, inquired whither he was going. He said he was
on his way to Washington.
‘(Why,” said Vardeman, “you
must have very urgent business to walk so far on such roads
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as these,” for, as it had been raining recently, the roads were
very muddy. Tbe man replied that he had no call of business,
but that he was going to hear the debate that was to come off
on the 15th. Surprised at this Vardmnan tmk him at once to
be a very zeaIo.s Baptist, and affecting to be o“ the other
side, said, “1s not our man likely to whip your man Campbell ?“ The ma” gave him a searching look, and asked, “Can
you tell me if this is the same Mr. Campbell who debated
with Mr. Walker at Mt. Pleasant, Ohio?”
Elder Vardeman
said he believed he was. The stranger then said: “1 am not
a member of any church, I am going to the debate on the supposition that this is the Mr. Campbell who debated at Mt.
Pleasant three years ago. I heard that debate, and all I have
to say is, that all creation cannot whip that Mr. Campbell.”
Elder Vardeman, who was noted for his power in defending
the practice of immersion, was “ot a Jittle gratified with this
unexpected and wry decided testimony to Mr. Campbell’s
abifity, and came on to the debate, full of cheerful expectation
as to the fortunes of his favorite tenet.
And now, detr reader, take careful note of the amazing
contrast between the acrid and rancemus sectaria”iwn and
bad mmmrs of Mr. Campbell’s oppmmm, a“d his own sweetness and light, high motives a“d kindly spirit, as made manifest i“ these opening remarks ~f the debate:
Through

the goodness

and mercy

of God

I appear

before

you,

.: tbk time +
in WI. place, for the pw?o?e of contending for a
part of tb.t faith,. and an item of that rehgI?us practice, on.. deli...*d
t. the =,.t,.
MY my,,
t. G.d I% th.t f., the sake
of his s.” Jesus Christ 1 may speak as 1 ought to speak; that i.
the spirit of the truth 1 may contend for the truth; that with h.mility and love, with ztal arxord,.g
to knowledge
and .nfeigmd
devotion,
1 may OP.” my lips o. every octmio.
wbm 1 address
my fellow mortal and immortal crest.ms
on tbe ..bjwt
of religion.
Ezpwd.g that they and 1 will 8... appear before the j.dgm.m seat
of Christ! may 1 aped’ i. such a way that 1 may be neither ashamed
nor afrmd t. meet them there. May 1 ever act under the inif.e..e
of that wisdom wbkh cmneth from above, which is first pure, the.
Pc.ce.bk
wtk
..sy t. h. emre. ted, full of mew
and .+ good

fmits, withou[ partiality and without hyp.xri$y.
And may you, my
friend+ exam,ne, a.d pm.e
all thiogq and hold f?st that which is

good,
Further he said:
Our design, my paedohapdst
friends, is not t. widen the hz..ch,
or to throw stumbling
blocks in the vay, by inflaming your passions; but m lend you to ..dersfia.d
this most irnportam i.witutio.
of you fear.th Gad may u.it.
of, the Lard of glory, that whomever
with me m keeping his mrmna.dmmts
as delivered
unto us by
his holy Apostl .s,
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Men, Brethren and Father,:
Through the gc-odne,, amd mercy of God, 1 appear
before you, at thk time and i. this place, for the p.rPOSe .$ contending
for . p.,t
Of that faith and a.
item of that religious
practic., once delivered
to tb.
,.i.ts.
MY prayer t. G.d is, that f.. the sake of his
$%” Jes.s Christ 1 may speak as 1 ought to speak; that
i. the spirit of the truth 1 may cmntend for che truth ;
that with b.mility
and love, with .,.1
.ccordi.g
to
knowledge
and u“feig.cd
devotion, 1 may open my lips
.“ every cccmim when I address my fellow mortal and
Expect.
immortal creamrcs . . the s.hjcct of religiom
img that they and 1 will m.. appear before the judg.
rn..t-%at of Christ, may 1 speak i. such a way that 1
may “m be ashamed nor afraid to meet thcm them,
May 1 ever act under the i. fl.e.m
of that “wisd.m
is first pure, then
which com.th from above, wbi.h
peaceable,
gentle, easy t. be e.~re.ted,
f.!l ..f mcrq
and of good fr.m
without partiality
ad wtth.ut hyA?d may y..,
my frieods,
examine
ad
rmrw.”
‘%.=
.11 ,h,ws, ?nd hold fas~ that which is good.’>
word, m hi. debae with M,4a@~lP,
optn,.g

CHAPTER

IV

McCALLA DEBATE CONCLUDED
~H~SE

initlal debates between Alexander Campbell and
m two seceder opponents had most to do with tbe
subject of infant baptism, or infant affusion, more correctly
speaking: tbe origin of tbe practice, its historic evolutions in
ecclesiastical tradition, its relation to church membership, the
spiritual cbaracterof the cburcb, Christian union, and tbesecularization of Christianity. As a proposition for debate it
held the center of the stage in the controversy between BaPtists and paedobaptists at that stage of American denominational history. Altbougb at this time, Mr. Campbell was a
Presbyterian with reservation+he
was in the debate with
Mr. McCalla, therecognized champion of that denomination,
in opposition to infant affusion, and sprinkling as a substitute
for immersion, Mr. McCalla, asamatter ofcourse, madetbe
same arguments for the rantizing of babes by tbe cburcb that
Mr. Walker had made at Mt. Pleasant, only with more elaboration and agreatersbowof
scholarship a“d skill in the use of
controversial weapons. Like bis predecessor tbe Rev. John
Walker and bis successor, Robert Owen, tbe atheistic socialist,
Mr. Campbell’s next opponent, he had committed nearly all of
his material to writing, spent most of bis time with his face
glwd to a manuscript, taking little notice of tbe annihilation of
bis argmnentative structwe so laboriously built up on paper.
This left hisoppone.t free to demolish bim with a fewmaster strokes, leaving himself ample leisure to invade the wide
fields of theological reconstruction and reformation, bzsed on
a rationaI, spiritwd, and common sense interpretation of the
Bible.
Mr. Campbell’s chief advantage in debate, was not only
mental ability a“d dialectic skill, and adequate scholarship on
47
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the subjccts discussed, but his accurate and comprehensive
knowledge of the Bible, and the superior rnetbods he used in
the interpretation of tbe Book, His clerical opponents had
been trained i“ the study of theology, systematic divinity, ecclesiastical history, church organization, a“d administration,
and the scrap doctor conwr.ctio” of sermons, but their ignoratwe of the Bible was only equalled, if not exceeded by their
lack of .nderstz”dimg i“ its intcrpretaticm.
Take a single instance under the first bead, Mr. Campbell’s
familiarity with the book, zmd his textual accuracy, over
against the opposite in his opponent who had characterized
himself as ‘lb. mi”iste, of a divine Savior.”
Mr. McCZW
in stating bis method of proof declared his intention of finding
a positive divine command in Holy Scripture for infant baptism. The first thing he did in the execution of this premise
was m .&rt to prove that a divim command for a positive
institution, mch as he alleged infant baptism to be, was not
necessary. He said:
For instance,there is m mpmss declaration of the unity of God
to be fmmd i. the Old Tewmxnt-no
exprem .p~oof in so many
words--yet
we know &is proof to be a part of d,v,ne revelaticm as
certai.ly
.s though it were expressly declared i“ so many words.
Mr. Campbell, who knew his Bible replied:
He would place the unity of God and infant baptism upon the
same obscure footing ! No express rev.l atim of either I IXd he
ever read ‘,Hear Oh, Imatl, the Lord our God is one Lard?,>
the ““ity of God, is one
That monumental
passage affirming
of the most important in the Old Testament, and yet a learned
divine of tbe 19th century, did not know of its existence!
Another specimen not specifically of Scripture knowledge,
but in a more general way of Scripture interpretation. When
Mr. McCallz declined his purpose and his ability to produce
a divine command for infant baptism, Mr. Campbell, naturally on the alert, having read his Bible many times without
finding such command, or anytbi”g bezring the remotest resemblance to it, could not help but wonder if the trick up his
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Opponent’s sleeve was something in the nature of the sleight of
hand process that can draw full grown rabbits out of wads of
tissue paper. Well, the attempt was made to fulfill the promise, and what do You think it was? It was neither fish, flesh,
nor good red herring, nor living rabbits om of rolls of paper:
it was the old baptism in the room of circumcision scheme and
bogy, a long drawn inference, based on a groundless assump.
tion, already torn to slivers and beaten to a pulp! In fact this
baptism in the room of circumcision dogma met its Waterloo
here at Washington, Ky. It got such a dramatic and tragic
punch on the solar plexus that it was not only knocked out,
and counted out, but it stayed out. No subsequent opponent
of Alexander Campbell, and no educated paedobaptist disputzmt, ever attempted to resurrect it. Presbyterian ministers
joined in the proclamation of its demise, and in giving it
burial without benefit of clergy.
Tbe chief trouble with these educated ministers of a divine
Savior, was that they ignored the dispensations of religion;
they were blind to the distinctly separated stages of evolution
in the progress of revelation, a“d tried to interpret the Bible
by j“mbli”g it altogether without intelligent standards of evaluation: as to its different parts, m distinction between the ages
of rcl,gious development. They talked of Christians and of
Christian churches as existing two or three thousand years before the bi~h of Christ, or the beginning of the Christian era
and the Christian church; and they answered tbe question
what must I do to be saved, propounded in the Acts of Apostles by going back to Leviticus and Numbers and the song of
songs ! As I have said before, and shall probably say again,
the chief purpose of cmr reformer in holding these debates was
not to defend immersion nor to overthrow infant baptism, hut
to teach the clergy sane and rational methods of interpreting
and teaching tbe Holy Scriptures, so that they might be able
to “rightly divide the word of truth” in their ministrations to
the peOpk.
This kind of instruction in dispensational distinctions, and
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in common sense methods of biblical interpretation, is almost
as much needed now as it was a hundred years ago. It was
the distinguishing glory of the two Cmnpbells that they invested the Bible with a new interest, made it a living book,
and not a dead fetish, not a mere repertoire of isolated texts
for scrap doctors to dilate .prm i“ their S.”day sermons.
Alexander Campbell, in particular, was the first of the great
Bible students in the 19th century to sanctify by actd
employment, the historical z“d literary canons a“d rules of criticism and laws of langw.ge, i“ the i“vestigatirm of the problems of Holy Scripture, which have been in vogue ever since,
except among reaction.ry demxninatirmalists, i“cl”di”g some
of the Disciples.
1“ the debme on the mode or action of baptism, Mr. Campbell had an easy task to show from Greek dictionaries, the
classic Greek literature of a thousand years, New Testament
Greek and its translation into E“glisb, ecclesiastical history,
and tbe “sage of the primitive church, tbe history of the Greek
church, custodian of the Greek langwge, which has practiced immersim fmm the Apostolic age to tbe presmt homit was not difficult to show from considerations like thesq,
that the Greek word for baptism meant primarily and ord,narily—in fact universally—m dip, to plunge, to immerse. It
was pointed out that if Christ had intended to institute sprinkling and pinning, for baptism he would have used the specific
and u“mistakzble Greek words that meant to sprinkle and
pour, and not the specific and definite term that signified to
immerse. The answers to these points were quibbles about
secondary meanings, and exceptional cases, which for the
most part did “ot exist, and for the rest had not the remotest
reference to baptism in its New Testament acceptation.
Towards the clmt of the debate on this proposition a very
amusing and diverting incident occurred. Mr. McCalla had
much to say cm the dangers and indelicacies of immersion, insisting that it was pernicious not only to the subject, but to
the administrator.
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The administt’atq
he said, were exposed to nickr,ess, and it mum
.n.voldably
be inju,ru+s t! them m h. plunging i.m cold water M
.11 mason,, and wntmumg m it s. long, as they often did, and m!mc.

U1OUS
escapes were not to be expected.
To this Mr. Campbell replied:
Benj.mim Fmoklin, when minister in Paris, dined with . number
of French and American
gentlemen.
A learned French abbi, at
dkrmer, entertained the company, with a learned disquisition
cm the
deteriorating
influence of the American
climate on the bodies of
N animals, al Ieging that the human body diminished
in size and
in e.ergv, and that eve” the mind itself shared in the general detsri.r.tion.
Dr. Franklin mad. no reply, but after dbmMr, h.vlng
told the c.mpa.y
with what E.leawre he had heard the learned
disquisitions
of the philosopher,
he moved that the company be diof
vided, observing that the fair. w way of testing the correctness
the abb% theory was to place all the Americans m one side of the
room, a“d the French o. the other.
The motion was m mied, a“d
behold a company of little, swarthy, i.signifhnt
Frenchmen on one
side, and a row of little giants m the other!
,CAY>Ssays the Dr.
Of YO. r the.~ !
<tsee, here i, a striking proof of tie ..,I@”CSS
Now M us cake the phil.mpher%
way of testing the correctness of
the thmry of my opponem
There
sits . . the hmmh a Baptist
and a paedobaptist
tcach:r,
both well advanced
i“ years;
the
former ha,, we am told, umnersed more perwm
thm any other
pem..
of the Sam. age i. th. U.lt.d
states ~ the .tb.r, from his
ve.erabl e age, may be s“ppmed
to have Sprmkied a great many
infants.
Now, see the per”icicws
te.demy
of imemion
on tie
Baptist, and &c happy in flueme of sprinkling . . the paedobaptist !,,

Dr. Richardson rounds up the story hy adding:
“.4s Mr.
Birch, the Presbyterian Moderator was a small a“d somewhat
sickly looking person, and Bishop Vardeman was of magnihcent proportions, being upwards of six feet in stature, weighing three hundred pounds and of a remarkably florid aspect,
possessing uncommon and undiminished energy and vigor,
though 50 years of age, the striking contrast thus presented,
and the ircmical illustmtirm it furnished greatly amused the
audience m the expense of Mr. McCalla and his argwnmt.”
The Seceder’s come back at this brilliant sally was feebleness
and bzd taste personified, He went back to his old game of
attempting to excite prejudice against Mr. Campbell, by
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charging him with being an enemy to all morality, to the observance of the Sabbath, and to the good cause of sending tbe
gospel m the heathen. He then mncfuded with the profound
declaration: “that he would never discuss this question again
until an opponent would come f mm the regions discovered by
Captain Simmes, and umil a moderator would come from
Holland weighing five hundred pounds.”
The outstanding pec”lia.rity of this discussim on Mr. Campbell’s side was the new developments in the doctrim of baptism for the remission of sins, The only original and ptc”liar
distimticm of Mr. Campbell’s reformatory aspimtiom, thus
far developed in a doctri”d way, was the idea of the immersion of a penitmt believer, “Wn a confession of bis faith, imo
the name of the Father, S.”, and Holy Spirit, in order m the
remission of his past sire, This ccmwpticm broached i“ the debate with Mr. Walker, draw” out sufficiently to be used, with
great effect in a“ argument against infant baptism, had not, at
this time, attaimd the dignity of a separate proposition for
discmsion, as it did in fwwe debates. The id.= had bee”
growing in his mind and in the minds of his associates, fur.
tber exzminatim of the New Testammt, had strengthened the
conviction expressed at Mt. Pleasmt a“d wed so effectiv.+
against the tradition of infant affusion.
In tbe three years’ interval, the matter had assumed an attitude of fu”damemal importance, i“ the mstomtio” of
Apostolic Christianity, as a basis of unity, i“ the prcachimg
of the inspired evangel, and in the admi”istmtim of the central ordinance of the Christian faith. The opport””ity offered
by the debate at Washington to elucidate and further &,borate the New Testament idea of baptism and the rwnissim of
sins, was not to he lost.
After referring to the Scriptures, which indisputably declare this conmction, he proceeded to explain the sense and
meanimg of this relationship.
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The blood of Christ, then, really cleanses us who believe from all
sin. Behold the goodness .f God 1. givimg us a formal token of it,
n.
by ordaining ~ baptism cxpre+
,Cfor the remission of sins),
water of baptism,then, formally washes away our sine. The blood
of Christ really mashes away our sins. Paul% sins were really pardoned when he believed, yet he had no solctrm pledge of the fact,
. . formal acquittal, . . form.i purgation of his si.s mxil he washed
them away i. the water .f b.ptiam.
To every believer, therefore,
m purgati.mof sins.
baptism is . formal .“d #erfon.1 r.mzs.im

It goes without saying th=t we must pause long enough at
this point to relate the familiar story of Raccoon John Smith,
accosted in the streets of Georgetown by a zealous Baptist,
who flourished a coPy of the debate in his face, and shouted:
What are you going to do about it, Mr. Smith? Here it is in
black and wbitc; your ma. Campbell has declared in this debate
with Mr. McCal Ia that Paul% aim w.r. really pardoned whm b.
believed and formally pardoned when he was baptized; what have
YOU f. ,.Y t. ch.t Mr. smith?

Raccoon John replied:

Baptist

1 have this to say: Mr. Campbell mid that wbm be was a
and had no more sense than the rest of YOU Bapti8ts.
That was smmt retort and brilliant repartee whatever one
may think of its theological implications.

There is at least one thing of historical significance along
the line of doctrinal wol.ticm i“ those days, and that is, if Mr.
Campbell had stuck to that interpretation of the meaning and
purpose of baptism, the r“pt”re between bim and the Baptists would have been indefinitely postponed. I! is true they
twmd him cmt of the chwch be.,wse he said ,n his famous
sermon on the Iaw, that Judaism was not Christianity, that
Christians were not under the law of Moses, and that John
the Baptist did not establish the cbwch in tbe wilderness, nor
anywhere else. But thtse minor issues could have been reconciled and adjusted to union if the interpretation of baptism,
given out in the debate with McCalla, cOuld have held the
field in reformation pulpits. Mr. Campbell’s biographer makes
this comment on tbe passage just cited:
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Thus the dmlg.

of baptism and ita true place in the economy of
the ,Kosp.1, had grad~ally
&come .1. arer, a.d its import mm proP..tl...llY.
e.h..cyd
m his estimation, sime the debate with W aiker,
Oftm, during the nntetvcning period, had Sk particular point bee.
the sub jem of cnmwrs.tio.
betwte.
him and his f atber, as wd I
as wih W alt.r Scott, and of caret.1
Script” m examinations,
and
these utterances
i“ tie McCall.
debate presented
tbe views they
had be forehmd
agreed upon .s tbe true and obvious te.cfi.gs
of
the New Testament.

The evolutionary process and resultant changes, did not
stop here, at least, with the men associated with Mr. Camp.
fd, and tmmy that came Iater into the movement. The exigencii?s of controversy, which always tend m extreme measures and short cuts, hardened these broader a“d deeper conceptions of the reformer on the design of baptism into ideas concerning the ordinance thzt abolished all distimtions between
real and formal, vital and incidental, internal and external;
changing the most spiritual and symbolical of religious rites
into a juridi. imtit”tirm based on legal enactment, to be enforced and practiced in terms of courthouses and political
constitutions, after the manner of the priests’ code in Exodus
and Le~iticus. This was no help, but a great hindrance to
the ideaIs of unity cherished by the movement.
Mr. Campbell himself, at heart, never shared these legalistic views, although at times he seemed to sanction them. His
matwed and final ccmceptions .“ the subject are formulated
and fully canvassed in tbe debate with Rice twenty years
later. These will be weighed and comidered and their relation to tbe success of the movement indicated, when that
paint is reached in the course of these historical studies.
This discussion with McCaUa, in 1823, in its most important record was the beginning of the current reformation in
Krmtucky. The forces liberated, and the influences set in
motion in that discussion, were electrical, illuminating, and
far reaching in the consequences that followed.
Tbe effects
were more pronounced and effective than they had been at Mt.
Pleasant three years before.

The personality of the reformer, his extraordinary dialectic
power, the freshness of his thoughts, the originality of his con.
ceptions, the simplicity and clearness of his manner of interpreting and teaching the Holy Scriptures, made a great impression on the susceptibilities of the orator-loving, braimadmiring and genius-worshiping Kentuckian of the blue grass
regions. At the close he paid a running yisit to Lexington, the
blue grass capital, in company with Elder Vardeman, preached
a single sermon, i“ tbe Baptist church, of which tbe most
eloquent and eminmt divine in Kentucky, Dr. Fishback, was
pastor, and what a sermon it mmt have been! It was on the
Divinity of Christ, bzsed on the first chapter of Hebrews, and
it never ceased to be talked abmt till the last man died wbo
heard it. Dr. Theo. S. Bell, an eminent physician of Lcwisville, thus speaks of it:
1 ..”., had heard anything that approached the Power of that
discourse,
nor b.a.e 1 ever heard it r,q..lled
since.
Under the
training of my mother, one of the most thorough schcJars i. the
Bible that 1 ever knew, amd of Dr. Fishback, although 1 then made
m pretensions
to Christia. iv, 1 was almost as familiar
with the
But that speech O“ Hebrews lifted me
~ble
as with my alph.het.
k.own mxbing.
mtn a wod d of thought of yldch 1 had pre”i.udy
It has bee” forty-five years sum. 1 heard that pulpit discourse, but
it is m rivid in my memory, 1 thik, as when 1 first heard it.
After that prophetic, historic deliverance, Lexington, tbm
both the Athens and the Jerusalem of the %wb and Wtst,
capitulated to Alexander Campbell, and ever afterwards regarded him as the mightiest intellect that had ever visited the
city. And tbe intellectual contest was not all, The religicms
movement under bis leadership, pleading for the restoration of
the ““ity and c.tholicity of the apostolic church, obtained a
footing at once, and swan became the greatest spitit”al force
i“ the city’s life, a“d all the region round zbcmt, and renmim
so, and more so, to this day. A few years later, a gentleman,
standing on tbe steps of a church in Paris, a flourishing town
about half way between Lexington and W,=hington, declared,
as he waved his right hand through the alr:
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C.rnpbellism,
Bourbon mh,,key,
and dogfennel
haw taken the
blue gram of Kentucky, and the first named of this trinity will 8...
have captured the wb.le state.

To which may be added by a witness who deposeth nearly
a hundred years later, Bourbon whiskey has gone to where the
woodbine twineth, and let us hope to that bourne whence no
traveler returns; dog fennel has diminished to a negligible
quantity, b“t what the gentleman called Campbellism, is the
regnant spiritual force of central Kentucky, has the mountain
regions to the east fairly well in hand, with a much stronger
and more vigorous and growing representation in the bear
grass and penny royal regions to the south and southwest, and
on to the boundary lines of Ohio and Tennessee. All of this
and much more came out of the debate between Alexander
Campbell and Wm. McCalla in tbe little town of Wasbmgton,
Mason County, Kentucky in the fall of 1823. A history making episode, wasn’t it?

CHAPTER
THIRD

V

DEBATE:
CONFLICT
BETWEEN
TIANITYAND
INFIDELITY

The D,hatewith
kmcf, in Cincimzati,

A4r. Robe,t

Owen,

of New L(mork,

Ohio, A#ri/ 13 i. 21, 1S29.

of m Eye and I+r Witmm.

CHRIS-

Sco!-

Im)rts,iom

BY w i.t.w..r,.
with Mr. C.mebdl
I C...deded
he was mnscimtio. sly desirous of ascertaining
truth
f mm error . . thcae m.tne.tous
subjects,
that b.
was much experienced
in public discussions,
a“d well
educated for the ministry.
His superior talents were
generally
admitted.
Under these circumstances,
1 did
not feel myself at liberty to declim
the call he had
—Rokw Own.
publicly made up.” me,
What is man?
Whence came he? Whither does he
go?
1s he a mortal m .“ immortal
being?
Is he
bloom like a florwr,
doomed to spring up like the gr.8s,
dmp Id. seed into the earth, a“d die forever?
IS
there . . object of future hope?
No God—no bea.en
—no exalted society m be known m enjoyed ? ● * ●
These are tbe .wf”l
and s.blimm rne.its of the question at issue.
It is net what we aball eat, mar what w.
shall drink, .“1<s$ TV, shall b, proved to be m,,, a“inmls; but h is, shall TV. live or die forever?
It is
as beautifully
expressed by a Christian poet—
CZShaIIspring

.Yer visit

Sh.11 day ever dawn

the rn.auldering
on the .igbt

r.?

of the grave ?,,

—.41,za”der

CanPbdL

CHAPTERV
THIRD DEBATE :

CONFLICT BETWEEN CHRISTIANITY
AND

INFIDELITY

indebted to A. McLean of tbe Foreign Christian
%immry
Society for a typewritten copy of an article
from an old magazine, which he dug up fmm the historical
and literary archives of Cincinmti, i“ which the editor, who
attended the Cmnphell and Owen debate, gave his impression
of the men and their respective causes. This d.acumem has
historical value as a record of the disinterested opiniom and
observations of an intelligent outsider. It has also a secondary
if somewhat diverting importance. as a rhetorical mmpositirm,
characteristic of the time. As a specimen of stilted, high flown,
Johnsonian, Bishop Bascom rhetoric, it takes the cake, passes
it around and goes the Iength of referring to a debate as z
%gwmw-hic tilt” and a “grand toum.mmmt.”

I

Thmse were the good old times down south when big-word
orators and rhetorical scribes spoke of a thimhle as an “argentiferous tmncated cone, convex on the sumit and semi-perforated with symmetrical indentations.”
But notwithstanding these spots on the sun, from the point of view of ow nmdern simplicity, I make no apology for “sing this report and
criticism of the great debmte somewhat freely. It is both interesting and edifying and wholy pertinent to the end I haw
in view.
With a few strokes of his wordy pen he touches “p the circumst antes of its origin. He writes:
The glove wm first dImwn down by Mr. Owen, in New Orleans,
None of the ministersthere saw fit to take it up aldm.gb the Presby.
terim Synod was in semi.. at the time. But it was d mu1ated .x.
tcmiw,ly in the papem that the ministers were challenged, the world
59
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over, t. a loEcma.hic
tilt with MC, Owen, o. the evidmcea
cd
Christianity.
Mr. Campbell, who had gained extensive
reputation
by dealing bard and dexterous blows as a polemic theological
disputant at W.shi.gm.,
Maw.
County, Ky., in a set disputation with
and BapRev. MC McC=lla on some poiyts betw..? Pre.byter)ms
tists, took up, the gloye and pubt,cly :d.ert,sed,
that h,s courage was
UP t. the Point of do,ng battle, m ,thr$ grand twroarne.tj
i. the face
of all Chr,stia.s
and, more espemally before all th. gentlemen md
ladies who might assemble, at any give” place, which should be
central a“d conve”ie.t
for the said disputation.
Mr. Owe. on bis
way from New Harmony, Id., to Europe imluded
Beth.a.y in his
mute ..d called . . the Rt.,
Mr. Campbell and ascerta,md,
satisfactorily, not only the extent of his calibre, but the keermess of his

metal, his disposition for fairness of fight, md tbe honest zeal for
the truth, which be was compelled to believe, filled the bosom of
this ge.tlmna..
Having measured with his eye the proud dtmmsions,
the brawny i.~ellect. al, mw$e a~d simw of t<,% offering oppo.. mt;
having ascertained to h,, ,at,sf.ct,oo
that there w., a happy m,xture
of Scotch shrewdness
with Kentucky hard fight i. the premise%, he
deemed it mx unworthy a Iogommhic fame, won extensively
in both
hemispheres,
to, engage with Mr. Campbell
to do wocdy battle i.
the city of Ci.c,.”ati,
in the nm.th of Ap ri! a“d the year, mrmnonly
called that of . . . Lord, 1829.

We next have a descriptive word o“ the imewal between
this interview and the beginning of the discussion:
of the fight, went <ss
Mr. Owen having settled the p.elimin?.ties
way tnedkati.g
up.” the eventful disputation.
over the resounding
sea! to New La”ark in Scodmd;
talked,
,OCKII system; .md> “o doubt, felt the g,,
silently breeding with,. him, from which,
the embryo of rout, ruin and dismay, to r
makers.
Tbe ether bet.aok himself, like
soldier of the church militant, to .11 th. I
sag:. from %mchmdathcm and Hcmdotu,
Lexmwo..
Meantime.
che mocrs
fmm
Land’; E“d $. the She’tland i,ia.ds,
from Cal,ais m tbe Amia.gd,
fryn Roddy t. the S.hi.e,
rung with tb. note of preparation
fm
this grand t.. m mnent, with whkh .“. city was to be hemmed,

The attitudt of tbe prtss is next touched upon; the indifference of tbe secular papers, that stupidly failed to realize
what a source of good copy they were allowing to paw unim.
proved, and the hostility of the demmninaticmal religious
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use

which. knew O.lY too well, that it M n.
for coPY,
whatever m,ght happen to be its character with which Alexander Campbell hid mytbing m do in producing, He was the
David who had cracked the skull of sectarian denominatiomd.
km i“ at least two fatal imtmces, and what odd
another
victory mean, even against the common enemy, except increased publicity and pop”lzrity for the heretic and his heresies? This was the true inwardness of the attitude of the denominational press of the city, which our candid witness did
If e writes:
not seem to know.

Pr.m

Most of the papers g.,,. it a passing article without note or cmnrm.t;
and s. we received it in different papers, that came to .s
over the sea.
Not so the enlightmtd,
amiable, mild, mmt logical
of o.. city. It growled thereupon, i“ a tone e.inciog
erudite P..ded
that AN writer had a load of most righteous bile on his broom; regarding the appfo.thing t~.rmmem with any feelings, rather than
those of ddwtat,o.
and qnet confidence in the omnipotence of truth.
[t rather seemed to tbe said Pande.t as tbougb war, Pmtiknce a.d
fsmine w.,. all concentrated in this most p.isaant mischief.
But
and singularly
logical vehicle was
though this tasteful, e.a.gdical
moved m the interior against the said disputation, as a most pcstilmt
mischief, the Ohio still flowed downwards.
The disputams, heeding
.ot this manifest displeasure,
ate and drank as in duty bound, as
Afh!et.e, on a system of diet and regimen, in training for this .ventf.1 c.llitim
of intellect.

His account of the arrival of the Athlefae in Cincinnati is
decidedly moving.
1“ due time ve learned that the ch.mpicm of the covenant had
be..

wafted

dmsm our

fr..ghf
p...ply,
..d
the ample m,agazims

stream

from

with ab..d..t
of Betbany.

the

rising

vJ!.gistic
The

Europe.”

sun i“

burnished

app.i.tm,.t,
philompher

fr.m
had

gained salti.e$ $..
tbe Atlantic brine; had heard natural thunder in
AI. tropical Ides of ]anmi.a
and Cuba, had defied the black vomit
of Vera Cr.. ; rmd had bee. perched in the .mpyrem
and med6ative heights of the city of Montezuma, treasuring materials of power
as he thus traversed both h.mizpberes,
he came upwards on .s from
the west. Thus these mndicti”g minds came i“ mmact in our city,
like tn.. co.llicting
thunder clouds,
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Equally impelling is the writer’s description of the two
A~hletae, who engage in this ‘(Grand tournament” and “Logomacbic Tilt.”
Said he:
Then, we gazed at the two .4thletcv md imagined the munitions
of Iogommhy
laid ,.w.Y in mysterious amd awful order a.d power
in the narrow precl..dp,of
“two small heads.’) We sile.dy
admired
the infinite cmnprem$bd,ty of that knowledge, which i. power, mare
energetic than thundered from all the . . . . . . of Bomdino.
He

writes

again:

Every one has see. the face m the print of the k.emv.lent %mial,,
cwn.polite,
the Welsh pbhs.pher,
whose strange taste it is, to wander oyer the world, bestowing vast sums i. charity, and to obtain reffe was dressed i“
turn . . ample barest ?f vilifimtioo and abuse.
Quaker plai..css
w.armg
his cusmm.w
undaunted, a.lf:posse$sed,
good natmed face mmm.. ted,
as most people know, w,th an intellectual
rudder of almost porte”to.,
amplit.de,
that might well
have bee. deemed a. acquisition in a pilgrimage
to tie promontory
of noses.
From each side of hm promimm
index of memal pow..
hemmed such a. incemam effl.x of cheer f.lmss,
as might wdl shame,
in mqmrison,
the mm md tristful yisage of many m heir of the
ho.. of inmmrtalitv,

Referring, of course to Mr. Campbell:
The CbiV~l$..8 champi.mof the Cowmnt is a citizen of Bctha”y,
“ear Wheeling i. Virginia; a gemlmmn wc eho.ld &ink between
thirty .“d forty; (He ma, 41) with a long face, a r.tber small head,
of a spatkfing
bright and cheerful co”menaoce,
and finely arched
forehead;
in the earnest vigor of youth, and with the very first
sp.i.kli.s
.f whit. . . MS C.OW.. He wore a. aspect .s of one
who had words bath ready and imxbmmtible
a“d .* possessed of
the e.cellmt
grace of pe,,cvera.ce,
m . dtgree that he ivo”ld “.t
retract .“ inch in che way of wncessioq
t. ewape the crack and
p“dder of a dissolving
world.
His vemr.ble
gray headed father,
also . clergynmo, and two younger brothers, were with him. It was
“ndmstood
that be was i“depmdent
i. point of property, aod that
he edits a religious paper of extensive circulation.
[t ought not to
be forgotten
that Mb the father =md m. perform their clerical
dmies to the .o”gmgation
at Betha.y, gmti,.
Perhaps the most penetrating remark i“ this flood refers to
a characteristic feature of the Campbell and Owen debate
that every reader of the published work cannot help but
notice:
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The historim
relateth
with grief that during the eight long
days of this logical tournament, these two c..mers
were riding up
and down the field of m.trovemy,
constantly
mm.cing
fight, but
never coming to C1OSCquarters in the actual tug cd hatde; for 1.:
i.stead of a. e%ectu.1 “closing !.S3 quiddities and metaphysical
cuts
a.d thrusts, whtch we expected would “rnake the lint fly,,, at once,
Mr. Owen ‘(fought ahyfl reserved his fire and intre.ched
himself
impregnably
behind the ‘%v.l.e d,vi.e, fuod.mmt.l
laws of human
nature,,precisely as our soldiers did o. the glorious 8th, behind the
cotton bales below NeIY Orleans.
On the co.tmry,
our Western
friend of tfy covenant shomcd manful fight . . the OP.. field, m the
end of tie j oust.

The editor of the Western Monthlp Rmiew further testifies by giving his readers a very suggestive analysis of Mr.
Owen’s effort at argument and illustration. It has the merit
of showing that such attempts at argument were instinctively
answered hy the people, who heard, before Mr. Campbell
muld get to them. They laughed his twelve laws out of
countmwncc, horror stricken at his gospel of dirt and death.
“The twelve fundamental laws,” or twelve pillars of the
social system, are predicated on the following asserted doctrines. We are tbe “effects” of our “circumstances,” as
strictly as inanimate matter obeys its laws. Therefore, we
are not subjects of responsibility, praise or blame. We can
neither think, ac~, love, hate, many, become fathers, eat,
drink, sleep, or dte, other than as we do. These irresistible
cimmnstames having placed us in a predicament, every way
nauseous and irrational, it follows that we ought, forthwith,
to assert our control over these uncontrollable circumstances,
a“d change them for the infinitely better clzss, which the philosopher propmeth in their stead. He came over these laws
with a frequency of development and repetition, which elicited a frequent laugh at his expense from all who perceived
not that his sole purpose, in this tournament, was to make the
reputation of his antagonist a kite, to take up his social system into the full view of the community, and by constant
repetition to imprint a few of his leading axioms on the
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memory of the multitude, that could, in no other way, have
hem collected to hear.
The positions, which he thm fied cm the memory of his
bearers, with m “ntirimg perseverance, were, that a Christian
infant educated in Hindomtm would he a Gentoq in Turkey
z Mohammedan, in a cannibal tribe a ca””ibal, i“ a Quaker
family a Quaker; a“d so of the rest. He wcmld have nothing
to do with speculation, and would take nothing h“t
There were no facts, .“ which to affirm, or deny, touching
the being of z God, the origin of a material universe, nor man,
We knew a few facts, and might form probable conjectures
shout others. He believed some historical statements, whm
they ran not counter to the twelve laws; but held all history
of a contrary character wonderfully cheap. It may be, therefore, imagined how he disposed of the external and interrml
evidences, the miracles and prophecies of our religion. His
twelve laws constituted a grand besom, with which all religions, of all ages and climes, were alike to be brushed away,
“like chaff before tbe wind.”

factt.

He desc~ibed the biped breed, under present circumstances,
as being nmerable stock. He said that he h~d “ever see” “a
rational face” in bis life. The origin of the present g.sneration seemed to him an ill-managed, half-dozing “circumstance” of the legal prostitution, called marriage. That matter was now better understmd, as it related to the great impmvem,mt of the breed of quadrupeds, which, he binted,
might be carried to an infinitely higher and more worthy scale
of melioration when applied to the breed of bipeds, The
energy of mutual liking, and of constantly accumulating
power of mind, will and nmscle, promised illimitable adwm.
tages to the generations of tbe futwe.
As it was now, it wad
a joke and rank perj wy to swear, either i“ prose or rhyme,
on the knees m hmmoewr “stirring the stumps in dolef”1
dumps,” that the parties wcmld love each other till death th.rrq
do part; seeing it was “ot improbable, from the am.logy of ad
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small number of similar =+s% that they would prove very
tabby cats soon after the lapse of the honeymoon.
Christian society W= one web of lie, warp and woof, dissimulation, quarrel, and bloodshed. All the great drama of
deceptive acting, all the malevolence, IMverty and evils of
society he traced to the F... Will systems of religion, to the
priests and the weekly preachings of ministers, to whom “one
might reply.
Some of his illustrations had simplicity,
piquanw and pOint. Take an example.

He said:

My friends, it is not quite two months, d...
1 was in the Ereat
A friend
square i. the city of Mexico.
1 heard a little bell tinkle,
mid to me, K.eel down, Mr. Owe., . . y.. may elw be killed.
The
laid it, on the
Host is passing.
1 took out my p.mketha”dkercbief,
#r...d,
..d k..el.d
. . it. Had Y.! beep re.red i. Me.1~.
my
frimds, you would have b...
as sen..s
m that way, .8 Y+ are
now in your cm..
Ad,
m far as numbers can g?.e amhomty to
.p!.i ... tb,y .r. gr~.tly .Y.. r ~.pe.i.rs.
According
to his reasoning:
l%. social system is m be a complete r.novatm
and purifier,
a . . . . proge.i..,
a new race of most vigorous a“d beautiful
lad,
and Iassies is tp be t u r.”ed into tie f rmb clover field of existence.
Undisturbed
vntb medxtatmns
up.” the past or the future;
unshackled wltb rn.t*imo.y,
.Im.st freed from disease and tbe seeds
of decay, performing the Iittl e labor necessary t. subsistence, cbi.fiy
br, m.cbi..ry,
with tbe greatest .b.ndame
of tie best .f every.
th,ng for human nat.re
(a favorite phrase), these pretty oma will
have little to d., but to eat, and drink, and rise “p to play; billi.g
like turtle d.sms, so long as mutual liking Ia.ts; and diss.al.ing
the
p.ytnemhip
with h: first b~,bi.gers
of a murky mm.sph.re.
l%cy
and WY
w,I1 t r. mum chmmst ry, Phd osopby and “S,f U I knowledge,
into mm. of nature% privacies m a new sort of style.
Children of
fi,e years will k“.w more tbs. the best educated scbolam of twenty
do in the present order of things.
Tbe world is t? be dotted off
into om irnmeme family of c.mmu.itim,
of a mi.,m.m
of three
h.ndmd
.“d a maximum of two tb.wand,
all w.nt.a.i.g
i“ tbe
af ormaid rich cl?ver field. Travell ing is to be freed from its present bitter co.com,ta.t,
expense; for the trawl LX will be ev..rywhere
Soat home? and welcome 10 the commonweal tb of the .comrnumty.
ciety, wdl be imxpresmbly
dcl cccable; fm I,ke wdl ch.g to like,

pr~.,seb

l,k. two m.wet,.
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Such is Mr. Owen’s romance of the social system—as fair
as a peony, as fragrant as white honeysuckle; as loving, m
the Vermonter said, as forrl—and alas! as short-lived as the
prophet’s gourd.
“The particles which compose my body,” said the philosopher, “are eternal. They had no beginning, and can have
no end. I shall be decomwsed, and lose my consciousness in
death, to be recomposed, and to reappear in new forms of
life and enjoyment.”
At least he could not be charged with
disguise, nor reservation; hut came out with gratuitous plsinness, in the most revolting a“d desolating tenets of the crmd
of the everlasting sleep of death. As he uttered this, a general revulsion of horror passed across the countenance of the
crowded audience. We felt at the morne”t the long covered
coals of our own eloquence burning in our bosom; and fancied that we could have made an over.,vhelmi”g appeal to the
horror stricken multitude. Not so Mr. Campbell. He had
other combinations for the close of the cmnpaign, and had
determined to p“t his antagonist to tbe logical sword, in his
own time and way, xccundxm artem. Mr. Owe” aware of the
irnpressio” he had created, diverted the cwrmt of feeling by a
pun, “MY friends,” said he, “you have heard these wonderful stories. If yo” can away with tbwn all-ycm are able,
indeed, to swallow a camel (Campbell) .“
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Huxley,
and Bolshevism
and Trotsky.

SYSTEM
before

Lenim

1 w.w.
~. w.%
.S 1 h...
.I,-dy
.ttewt.d
t.
do in my lectures, that all the religions cd the world
have been founded . . the ignorance of nmnki.d;
that
they me directly opposed to the never-changing
laws
of . . . nature; dmt they have been, and ate, the real
source of vi.., disunion, and misery of every description; that they are now tbe only mal bar m the forrn.ti.. of a society of vi rt.e, of intelligence,
of ch a.rity in
its most extended se.se, and of sincerity and !4ndnen
amcmg the whole human family;
and that they c,. be
no longer nmintai.ed
except through the ig.orancc
of
the mass of the people, and cbe tyra.ny of the few over
—Robert owen.
that ma,,,
Never was there ,uch a moral phen.m,.rm
e.W,bited upon tbk earth as the first estabfidummt
and progress of Christianity,
The instruments by which it was
established,
the opposition with which it was met, ..d
tbe WCCMS which .ttcnded
its career, were all of the
most extraordinary
character.
The em of Christianity
itself presents
a wry
sublime
spectacle:
the whole
world repwsi.g in securiw under the protecting wigs
of the most august of all the C* W,, ; peace, un,vers. I pew.,
with her healthf.1
arms encircling
.!1 the
..dom
composing
the great empire which was itself
the consummation
of .11 the empires of chc ancient
world.
Polytheis~,
mitb her myriads of temples and
her myriads of pmews, triumphantly
sc.ted i. the .f fections of a supcrxiticws
people, a.d swaying a magic
scepter frwm the Tiber to the ends of tbe earth. Legispoets,
lators, magistrates,
philosophers,
orators,
a.d
all combined to plead het . ..s. and to protect ber fmm
insult and i.jury.
Rivers of szc.ificial
blood crimsoned
all the rites of pagan worship;
and clouds of incense
arose from every city, tow., a.d hamlet, in ho...
of
the gods of Roman superstition,
Just in this singular
and unrivaled
crisis, when the Jews> religion, though
corrupted by tradiri.n
ad
distracted by factioo, was
yenmated
@r its a.tiqui~,
a.d admired for its di.inICY; when ,d.latv’ was at m zenith in the pagao world,
the S,., of Bethlehem appear,.
The rn.rvelous
scene
opens i“ a table
What fearful
odds!
What
a
strange
m.tmst!
Idolatry
. . tbe thmn.,
and the
fou.der
of . new religion
and . new empire lying
in a manger!
Caflf.b,ll.
—A1.xdlt’fw
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author of D. Pmfzmdis remarked that he
wasg d t. find that there were Christians before Christ,
but sorry to have to admit that there hadn’t been Z“Y
since, with the solitary exception of St. Francis of A.wissi.
There have been plenty of agnostics since Huxley coined the
n-oral and Bolsheviks without number, since Lenim pai”tcd
Rmsia with the blood of ber best citizens; hut Huxhey was
not the first agnostic, nor Lenine and Trotsky the first Bolsheviks. We have a composite mental photograph of the
three in the personality and philosophy of Robert Owen, a
citizen of the world, who was born in Wales and bailed from
Scotland; who lived a longtime, debated and propagated his
nostrums, before the apostle of agnosticism, and the prophets
of tbe proletarian upheaval in Russia, began their experiments
that had so ingloriously failed in tbe hands of their predecessor, Owen.
It must be said in this connection, however, and before we
go anY further, in justice to all parties concerned, that the
Welsh philosopher,-having
been well born, with an admir.
ably balanced and blended temperament, and a gwd disposition,-came
into an environment made by the Christian religion from hereditary forces started aad fostered by, Christianity, followed by Cbristia.n training, all of which, m combination, made him a Christian gentleman in spirit and behavior. Hewasbetter
than hiscreed, a.sisso often thecasewitb
the special pleaders of our common b“manity.
His motives
were good. He was altruistic, otheristic, phihmthropic in his
aims and plans. He was a Christian gentleman in everything
b“t name and philosophy, a wholesome credit, when compared
69
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to the ztrabilious, sectarian saints, with whom Mr. Campbell
bad held his previous debates.
It may be doubted if any debate on tbecdogical and smcial
issues in the whole history of human differences, was ever
characterized by such gentlemanly and friendIy conduct between the disputants as this one in Cincinnati between Robert Owen and Alexander Campbell, skeptic and heretic as
they were.
Mr. Campbell went the length in one of his
speeches of apologizing for the necessity of referring to Mr.
These two gentlemen referred to
Owen as his “opponent.”
each other, tbro”gbout, “d m Ho S.t.n.s,
“The adversa~,”
but as “my friend” and “my worthy friend.”
During a visit of the social philosopher to Betbany to arrange the preliminaries of the contemplated discussion, he a“d
Mr. Campbell became acquainted and had much friendly conversation on topics of mutual interest. It was during this
visit that an incident took place which furnished w Disciple
preachers such a splendid introduction for a sermon on immortality, or the survi”al after death.
In one of their wanderings for exercise or recreation, the
two great mm came to the family burying ground on tbe hill,
above tbe classic BM do whcm Mr. Owe. said: “There is
om advantage I have over the Christi,m—I am not afraid to
die. Mmt Christians have fear in death, but if some few
items of my business were settled, I shcmld be perfectly wiRing to die at any momtmt.” ‘<Well? answered Mr. Campbell,
“you say you have no fear i“ death; have you any hope in
said Mr. Owen.
death ?“
After a solemn pause, “No,”
‘Then,”
rejoined Mr. Campbell, pointing to an ox standing
near, “you are on a level with that bmte; be has fed till he
is satisfied, and stands in the shade, whisking off the flies, and
has neither bopc nor fear in death.” At this, it is said, Mr.
Owen smiled and evinced some confusion, but was quite unable to deny tbe justness of Mr. Campbell’s in fercnce.
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There is another tradition, not as zmthcntic as the one just
related, to the effect that Mr. Campbell followed this friendly
p=ge
with an ek+went appeal to the philosopher to accept
Christ, to become a Christian according to tbe Bible, snd m
run bis btmvolent schemes “ndtr the ampices of the Christian
religion. Mr. Owen shed tears, b“t did not yield. Like the
fish St. Francis preached to, when the sharks kept m sharki”g
and the mls kept on eelimg, very well pleased were they, but
the~ kept o“ the old way; so Mr. Owe”, a, the story goes,
was deeply impressed with Mr. Campbell’s .mhortatiim, but,
like the shzrks and the eels that were so profoundly moved by
the eloquence of the priest, he prcfermd the old way of his
Bolshe”ik benevolence and atheism.
The issue of this debate at Ci”ci””ati was not conummism,
nor socialism in my of its phases. Mr. Campbell bad no
objection m tbe communistic philosophy or principle and nom
to the organization of society on a co-ope rativ. basis, In
fact, he bad spoken i“ terms of approval and praise of tbe
sociological experim.mts md tbe benevolent aims and LWrposes of the societies his friend was trying to establkb
throughout the world and, at om time, had take” p.rt himself in organizing a similar enterprise, minus atheism and
free love, a“d PIUSGod and the Christian religion.
It was the gross materialism, the naked, unadorned and
shameless animalism of the social system, the barren east wind
of atheism, that fired indignation and opposition in the mind
of A1.wrmder Campbell. He called atttnt i.” to the fact that
there was nothing in the boasted “social sy@em” nor city of
mental i“depende”ce, worth a fig, that was “ot an ““blusbi.g
plagiarism from Christian enterprises.
Mr. Dale, the father-in-law of Robert Owen, gave him his
first ideas of the w-operative system, with its various arrangements and departments for the betterment of the working
classes: and the iirst Christian cburcb established cm earth,
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gave him am authoritative example in a social emergency, fm
a community of goods. His infidelity came from the French
Revolution and his free-love fmm the tutelage of Dr. Graham, who had made himself conspicuous in that line of advocacy.
Nothing distinctive had been contributed by Mr.
Owe” but bis %.&e
fundamental laws of human nature,”
the “gems” of his “casket,” a-she fondly called them, and they
were as applic~ble to chimpanzees and pigs, as they were to
hums” beings.
Mr. Owen’s zeal in seeking a controversy with American
Christianity was not, as we have already seen, the enthusiasm
of humanity so much as the opportunism of a pmpaga”dist
bmt on capitalizing the standing of tbe Christian religion and
the repwatio” of his opponent to advertise his bantli.g, the
social system. This effort to drag the cosmic prccess of circmnstances, over which, accord img to bis philosophy, we hzve
no control, at the tail of b is social comet provoked the risiblm
of his audimce, who saw through his little game to advertise
bis msw irreligirm of bwmmity, as m eye witmss testified in
the last chapter, by the senseless repetition of his twelve divine
laws of hum.” “atwe.
His opponent, of course, was not slow to point out that this
effort to organize P.pagan pbilamhmpy in a Cbristim country by ignoring sin a“d cutting out the human “aturc it was
trying to cure, was dcwmd to failure from the start. The
fool assertion that all religions bad been founded in ignorance and superstition, and were the fr.itf ul tames of the
world’s misery, poverty, vice, crin,e and all the other evils
that nfflict us, was mmrzdicted hy tbe very first effort to p“t
the principles of this Soviet philosophy into practical effect.
The initial effort at New Lanark had “d been projected nor
operated on the basis of the twelve laws. The majority of
tbe people who entered the orga”izatio” were Presbyterians
and Independents. There were churches of these denomina.
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tions in the town, well attended by intelligent pmple, and
Robert Owen himself contributed to tbe building fund of one
of these churches. The “jewels” of his “casket” did not shine
to much advantage in this first experiment of tbe sociaf system.
When it came to New Harmony, Mr. Owen’s most ambitious effort, pregnant, as he believed, with tremendous hopes
for world redemption, the mountain h,d been in labor to
bring forth “ot a mowe even-only
“the twelve fundamental
laws of human nature.”
Believing the United States to be a more promising field for
.sxperimenta,tirm than priest-ridden, stzte-church dorni”ated
Ewopc, he purchased, i“ 1824, the property helo”gi”g m the
Rappites, in Indiana, consisting of the village of New Har.
nm”y and thirty thousand acres of land, where, as tbe historian observes, he scan collected a community of several thou.
sand persons, and where under the influence of zeal and talent,
tbe co-operative system seemed, for a time, to realize the highest hopes of its advocates. Mr. Owen himself, as the same
witness testified, constitutionally sanguine, was so confident
of the success of his principles, as to assert that, in the course
of three years! the city of Cincitmati would be depopulated
by the migrat,on of its citizens to New Harmony.
A very
short time, however, was s“fficiem to dispel this illusion and
before the period fixed in his prediction had expired, this
seemed more likely to be fulfilled in regard to New I@mony
itself through the disco rds and disappointments wh,ch were
constantly occurring and wbicb drove off many to distant
cities.
Those enthusiastic foreigners, incfuding radicals and cranks
of all ranks and orders, creeds and colon, ringed, streaked and
striped, like Jacob’s cattle, who bad streamed across the Atlantic to bask in the sunshine of the new paradise of the city
of mental indepm dence as a matter of course, bad contributed manfully to tbe disintegrating processes that were going
on. They helped and hastened the transformation of the
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“system” into a Donnybrook Fair, a vcrit able witches’ cauldron of mental and moral confusion, in which their meetings
for “spute” were split into factions, i“ which parliamemtmy
law was disgraced, vicdmt antagonisms developed, heads
cracked, perhaps; a spectacle illwtrating hate and hysteria
more thm mm. m for the new brotherhoodd of h“ma”ity—
Bolshevism, in other words, before its time. Sinful, depraved
and selfish human mm”.., nncheckcd by the redcmnin~ and
regenerating forces of the gospel, all consideration of which
hzd hem left cmt of his scheme hy its bmevolem fmmdtr, like
wandering chickens, had come home to most, whm reds of
the French Revolution and English secularism insisted on
their right to function.
Mr. Campbell spoke of New Harmony, the land of promise, m which nmltit”des flocked with ezge mess, having to
witness tbe dissolving of the charm, and the social builders
disbmding under the influence of the aweful realities of nature, reason, and religion. This result was chiefly due to the
abolhirm of the marriage contract, and the appointment of
nurses to take charge of the infants of the community. This
fmnished Mr. Campbell an opportunity to clench the nails
he had driven into tbe co fin of the social system and the city
of mental independmce.
He referred to the joys of the
mother in b wing the care of her own oflspring. “The smiles
of her infant,” said he, “the opening davm of reason, the indication of future greatness or goodnes, as they exhibit themselves to her sanguine expectations, open to her sources of enjoyment incomparably overpaying the solicit “ales a“d gmtle
toils of nwsi”g.”
He showed that the system, instead of being =ccorda”t with hmnan nature, was at war with it, “aimed
z mortal blow at all our ideas of sncinl order and social
happiness.”
Well, Cincinnati is still on the map, with a great increase
of population since tbe debate in 1829, and good prospects for
the futme, but where is New Harmony, tbe city of mental
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independence? Echo answers, “Where?’
And thereby hangs
a tale fit to point a moral of the most suggestive significance.
Infidelity cunnot organize.
Whether social or individual, it
has nothing to organize on; nothing with cohesive vitality to
hold things together. The shores of history are literally
strewn with the wreckage of infid.1 attempts at organization.
Its lccal associations or ‘lyceums,” organized to promote the
interest of “free thought” and “mental independence, ” go to
pieces sooner or later, generally sooner, on the rocks of negation a“d the “twelve fundamental laws of human nature,”
b“t the little Bethels of tbe Imd, to say nothing of its great
religious institutions, with all their limitations, with the everlasting “Yea” at the heart of their message, sing with TennYson’s hmok:
‘R,, m,” may ..me znd mm m.Y SO,
But 1 g.

. . for ,..,?,

Thcm was in this debate the usual play and by-play, thrust
and counter-thrust, repartee and numerous sallies, and many
of these jeux d’.sprits were singularly quick and felicito .s.
Two of these may be given that turned out in favor of Mr.
Owen, who could laugh, and stand to be laughed at.
A certain Paul Brown wrote a book entitled A Twelve
Mon!hs’ Residence in New Harmony.
He was said to be a
dissatisfied grumhletonian who d,d up Mr. Owen and his
system as with a cleaver. “We have just heard,” said Mr.
Campbell, “Mr. Owen’s beautiful theow of the social system
and Paul Brown’s Twelue Months’ Residence at New Har.
mo.p’’-and
he made a rhetorical pause, to give force m the
intended sarcasm, in saying, <‘We’ll show the tbing in practice.” Mr. Owen, who had hitherto received the thirty minutes’ fire without smiling and with “mvincing silence, saw
what was coming after “Paul Brown’s twelve months’ residence” and interjected in the rhetorical pause, “is all a Iie.”
“The effect,” said an eye witness, “was electric, although
whole “.mbers of sentences are required m relate it. ”
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Another retort was still happier. Mr. Campbell had been
discussing the evidences of Christianity f mm tbe f .Ifilhnent of
prophecy. He g.ve the customary calculation of the duration
of a prophetic year. Said he: “Mr. Owen denies the truth
of prophecy and is, at the same time, a prophet himself. Aye,
and a false prophet, too, as 1 shall prove. Few of you can
have forgotten that, thmx years since, he prophecies in this
very city, that within three years tbe houses would he tenantless and the inhabitants emptied into ‘the city of mental
i“depcndence.’ “ It was a home thrust a“d seemed almost too
severe for the comity of a debate in which the parties constantly called each other “My worthy friend. ” Mr. Owm
arose with his invincible equimirnity of good hurmm, “At
that time,” said he, “being a prophet and availing myself of a
prophet’s phraseology, I spoke of prophetic years. Taking the
exposition of my worthy friend, the period of my prediction
includes w“ething like 750 years. The prophecy will be f“lfilled long before that.” Very good, Mr. Owen, we join the
Ia”gh but cannot help wondering, at the same time, bow many
prophetic years of fabled duration it would take to evolve a
social millen”iwn cut of the twelve fundamental laws of
human nature, those sparkling jewels of your long forgotten
casket.

CHAPTER
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WAR

VII

ON SKEPTICISM

Dioine Re.e[.tion
and Human Re~pomibi[it~, the Real Issue
of fk. Cmn$bcll-Otoen
Debate.

1 do not imagine it to be necessary m take up m.ch
of your time i. proving that an infant at birth m quite
incapable
of k.mving
anythi,g
ab+ut his organization
m natural
capabilities
And yet his character
and
omduct
proceed essential IT from them; they are the
only foundation
of his virtues and vies.
Over the
formation of these, however, be has had no control,
nor in the forming of .nytbin& that belongs to him.
self,
N. being, tber. fore, so created ea. ever be made
M become rmponsibl e for his nat. m.

—Robe,{ Owen.
MY friend h., said that the whole pith of dm .rgm
ment ia concmtrated !. the corollary, that man #,d not
make himself, ergo, m irrc$ponsible,
Now this dogma
p.t,
.I+t of tbc w.rId. ~~d ..t
of human Ianwage,
every ,de.
of respo.s,b,l,ty
of any kind, or to any
beimg whatever,
All our social, moral, “at.r.1,
and
religious
rdatio.s,
obligations,
a.d dependencies
me
at . ..6 a.nihilatcd
by che bcs.m of this mveeping cmr—J1.xatider Campbdl.
OIlm’y.
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wen, like Goliath of Gmh challenged theannies
e, to send out a champion to join battle with
him, there was hut one David in the United States with
crmrage and equipment and skill to take up tbe chall.mge a“d
to meet the boastful giant in mentaI and moral combat,
Alexander Campbell, of Bethany, wastheonlymtm
in the
coumryeq.ipped
and qualified to meet defiant infidelity i“ the
optn, and to roll back the tidal wave of atheistic secularism
thra.tming to inundate the world. The conviction had already been borne in upon him that skepticism had become, or
was fast becoming, a greater menace to the Christian religion,
than dirisiveand wrangling sectarianism. He had been made
to realize, some time before this debate with Owen, that ncw
weapons must be added to his controversial armory to meet
this Philistine assault 00 another front.
No one knew better, or as well indeed, that tbe orthodox
clergymen of tbe time were not armed m do wccessful battle
with philosophical doubt and ““belief,
They were m incased
in the Sad’s armour of doubtful theologies and fossil creeds
that tbeystood apcorcbance against thegia”ts, who were bidding imolent defiance to the armies of the living God.
Their religion, too, waseither mystical orwnotionala ndthese
are “pmwerf”l weak” when it comes m an exchange of argumenta.tive blows. Mr. Campbell had taken note of thesituation, md h~d for several years made careful preparation for
thew=r with materialistic skepticism, which had already taken
the East, a“d was rapidly advancing to the conquest of the

w?%

west.
The Bolshevik rationalism of the French Revolution had
made horizomal a.dwmcea i“ widening circles and perpendic79
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.lar progress up to the level of great educational centers like
Y& and Harvard, and great intellectual personalities, like
Thomas Jefferson, Aaron Burr, grandson of Jonathan Edwards, and Thomas Paine. There were infidel societies in
tht great American institutions of learning namtd after the
leaders of the French Revolution.
In the days of the illustrious Timothy Dwight, there was
the merest handful of students who were not afraid, or
ashamed, to acknowledge themselves believers in Jesus Christ.
Thomas Paine’s “Age of Reascm” had great vogue in those
days; in fa+ it was handed over the cmmters of bookstores
in Cincin”att like hot cakes at a restaurant; and the same was
true as far mutb as Lexington, Ky., long before Alexander
Campbell prtached his first sermon there in 1823,
Mr. Owen’s New. Harmony, the city of mental independence, had the fimst library i“ North America.
Its philosophic literature was umqualkd.
Its literary organ, TfIe
Ntw Harmony Gazetit, widely circulated, was edited and conducted, with distinguished ability, by a gm.p of Iiteraq. men
and scholars, imported from Europe.
In the early numbers of The Chrirtim Baptist, both of the
Campbells had clashed with this coterie of Owe”istic philosophers, who were as cffectivtly overthrown m their master wzs
wbsequmtly i“ the oral debate i“ Cincinnati,
Alexander Campbell’s six letters to a skeptic, published in
The Christian BaPtfit, and collected into a brmchwe, in the
judgment of the writer, was the best campaign document in
the war with unbelief, which has SW” tbe light for a h“ndmd
years. The nearest approach, in effectiveness at the time, was
Walker’s “Philosophy of the Plan of Salvation,” and Nelson’s
“Cause and Cure of Infidelity,” gems all in the field of antiinfidel literature. The six letters had a world-wide circulation, long after the oral debate, and have been the means of
swing more peo~le f mm “The gulf of d=rk despair,” of agnostic materialism and rationalism, than my apologetic known
to me.
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The outstanding element, in all these debates is the fact,
.werywb.we apparent, that Mr. Campbell had taken out a
brief to defend against all .mncrs, the Bible as a revelation
of the divine personality and the Word of God for the edification and salvation of mm, This was the fundamental issue
in the fight with infidelity, as the interpretatim a“d ~pplic~tion of the Bible was in the war with sects.ria”ism.
He submitted a pmpositicm i“ the written discussion with
the editors of The New Harmony Gazette in the form of a
query O, “prOblem,” as he called it, and it probes to the heart
of the question. Said he:
You thinkthat ream. cannet originate the idea of an Et.r..f Fir,t
C..,<, and that no mm could acquire mcb a. idea by the employment
of his senses a.d . ..s..
; and y.. think correctly.
Y.. think also
that the Bible i, not a supernatural reveiatio.—.ot
a revelation from
the Deity in any se.s..
These things premised, gentlemen, 1 present
mY p,.blem
i. th. f.rm of . query again.
The Christian idea of
?.. Efermtl Fir.t Ca.J. ..cawed,
m of a God, is mm i. the world
and has bee. for ages imcnanor,.1,
You say it could not enter inm
& world by reason a“d did no, enter by re,eladoo.
Now as you
are philosophers
and historians and h...
all the III. *.Scd knowing,
How did it come into & world~r
Two forms of . dilemma;
.“
which will the philosophers of New H.nrm.y
“furl
thmmsd.es ?

We are told that the wqmise of the skeptics at finding Mr.
Campbell to concur in the conclusions of tbei~ own philosophy,
was grmtly increased when they found them argument thus
turned against themselves, and that, “pm their own principles,
they became at once involved i“ z palpable difficulty, fmm
which there was no escape.
They had boasted greatly of their mental indtpende”ce and
imagined themselves to occupy a sphere of thought quite above
that of the mligiow portion of the mmnmnity, but, i“ mmi”g
into contact with Mr. Cmnphell, they fo“nd themselves CO”fronted by a mental i.dependence
nmch greater thm that
which they boasted and they were quite at a loss as to how to
meet his “m.xpected assaults.
Caring nothing for arithmetical defenses of the size and
contents of Noah’s ark, or for geological explanations of the
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Mosaic account of the creation, in order to refute the usual
puerile cavils of skepticism, he had attacked, at once, the rutionale of their system. Overleaping the out-works, he had
advanced upon the citadel.
The New Harmony
Gazette,
of his quafity, seemed for a time indisposed to
after this
renew the contest.
The contest, however, was renewed in the hig mill at Cincinnati. The philosophers had been thi”kimg the matter over
i“ tbe interval, and, when Mr. Campbell read to his opponent
tbe problem be had propounded to The Gazette, through the
columns of The Ckrfitian Baptist, and came to the last line:
“If the idea of God did not enter into the world by ream”
nor by revelation, how then did it enter?”
Mr. Owen
promptly interjected, “BY imagination.”

taste

Mr. Campbell bad taken that trip down the Ohio River,
all the way from Virginia, loaded for bear and this was bis
first opportunity for a decent shot. He had tried in vain for
two or three days, had appealed to Mr. Owen, to the moderators and to public opinion, to try to get some kind of a logical
proposition, issue, attitude, statement, or what not, out of his
supposed antagonist, with which he might grapple in workmanlike fashion. But nothing was forthcoming, till this+~i
fmtmate ejadmory
cmnmitmmt by his opponent.
God idea, so long in the world, nobody knows when it came,
entered m, not by reason, philosophy, nor revelation, hut by
the human imagination, and stayed when it got here, I suppose by igworance and mperstition.
Mr. Campbell opened the attack on this position with the
graw and canister Of his co~cnant theolO~, b=d On John
Locke’s sensational philosophy and theory of knowledge and
“o bigb explosive shell of the great war ever did a cleaner or
more destructive piece of execution. “Indeed,” said Mr.
Campbell, in effect, “since whm did imagination ever originate anything ?”
With a few swift lightning strokes and flashes, Owen is
overwhelmed with the unanimom testimony of philosophic
writers, to the effcct that imagimticm has no creative power.
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It has the power of analyzing, combining, compounding, recasting, new-modifying all the different idefi, presented to it,
but it has no power to function in the creatmn of new ideas.
The first arrow, fired at the imaginary god of the “City of
Mental Independence,” was taken from the quiver of infidel
Hurne :
Although nothing is so unbounded, in A operations, as the powers
of the mind and the inmginatim
of ma. to form monsters, and join
incongruous shapes, and appearances
and, while the b.niy is confined
to me planet, .Io.g
which it creeps with pain a.d difficulty, the
imagination
and thought . . . tr.mport u., in . . instant, into the most
distmt
regions of the ..iverse.
But, although our tho.zhts
seem to
p.ssess this ..~..ded
Iib.rV, w, ,h.11 find, UP.. . . ..r*.
..ainatim, that it i8 real Iy cmfined
within very narrow 1imite and that
all [hi. .rmtive
power of th. mizd am..nf, t. nothing mor. th..

/he f.+
of combining, tr.mpo,i.g.
a.gmmting
th. maten.1, q$ordzd . . by sense and ..p..imc.,
Christian Locke

and other philosophers back up

H ume i“ the assertion
could
Said

“ever
Mr.

have

.md dimi.ithi.g

zmd demonstration

bee”

created

by

the

that

infidel

the idea of God

hmmm

imagi”atiom

Campbell:

Now, if this be true and fo.nd.d . . a strict analysis of tie human
mind, a“d predicated of universal
experience-how
could mm have
said h.,
imagined a Gcd ?,, ,,Let “, ~w ~he fac.lw of im.gi.ati.a.,$>
,,and ~ro,c w . . . .W. .xperie.ce
its m..fi..
#owcr.
W, ha.e b.t
five s,”,,, , I would, Gmref ore, a,k Mr. Owen, a.d <very?.,
present,
if y.. ..” by my exe do.
of your f ac.ltiea im.gim
a ,txth sm~ ?
What would it be?
If ye. were t. imagine any othe,r sense, it must
k a“alogo.s
to tbme you .lmady
powsa
You nught imagine a
being lik. the fabulous Argus, with a bundre. eyes; but fancy that
YOU p.~s..s.d
. . .rg..
like that of Fare. which w..1d
e.abl,
YOU
from a greater distame than the V, could reach; b.$ could
you have imagined this ..1.ss you had derived the simple td.a of
hearing from your organ of bearing?
But a sixth sense, unlike those

tohear

p.,,.=ed,
c,...t
b, im.ti.ed.
N.w if Mr. OWC. -..t,
fr.m MI*
five sc.ses, imagine a sixth scme, bow can he assert that a savage or
philosopher co. Id im?.gim God?
But 1 call “pm Mr. Owen to ima sixth sense.
agine and report

to
.s

However
the

subject,

much imagining Mr.
he

did

“o

reporting.

Owen may have done
He went on reading

on
his
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manuscript, exhibiting tbe “jewels” of his “casket” and expounding bis twelve divim laws of bmman “at”r..
These
laws, as applicable to a goat as to a ma”, utterly irrel.ewmt to
any point at isme, like tbe poor, me always with us to the
very end of the discussion. They are all harmless enough .x.
cept tbe one that denies, by implication at least, the freedom
of the human will.
A theological and psychological expert, like Mr. Campbell,
wbo on many a strenuous field, had unhorsed the necessitarian
dogma of John Calvin, would have little trrmbk in dasbi”g
to tbe ground an infidel fatalism, that cut tbe nerve of moral
responsibility; a f worite corollary, which Mr. Owe” dedwed
from bis views of necessity, m the fact tbmt man did not cre.
ate himself, nor his circumstances, was that neither praise nor
blame, merit nor demerit can be ascribed to him.
Mr. Campbell pointed out, upon this assumption, that there
could be no such thing as gratitude nor kind feeling, charity
nor benevoleme dm m a“y bumm being more than to tbe
fountain or rivulet, which slakes our thirst, nor to tbe tree
which yields us its fruit. He showed that Mr. Owen’s plan
of cultivating the kind feelings would extirpate all feeling and
that, as to sympathies, w would stand towards each other like
trees in tbe forest. The artillery of the old mental philosophy
of Locke and H“me and Mirabeau, was thm t.med upon
Mr. Owen and his Xmv Harmony with great effect.
It is a mmmvmtby fact, at this point, that so far in the pe.
msal of these bulky volumes of debate of hundreds of pages,
I bwe mm once come across tbe word psychology “or any of
its derivatives.
M“& water has ffowm ““der bridgej since 1829 and many
changes have taken place i“ tbe progress of scientific a“d tbeoIogical st”dim. A static thmlogy is giving place m a dynamic
religion, tbe oId mental philosophy to a new experimental psycbcdogy and tbc new mnmpticm of evolution bas dcme yeoman
service i“ tbe ongoing of things in all departments of hwnan
thought. The subliminal intellect, tbe two pbuws of comirms.
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ness, the subjective mind telepathy, the power of thought to
project itself through space by means of rhythmic waves, like
wi rele% telegraphy through ether, while modifying old positions materially in a few particulars confirm, i“ a remarkable
way, the substantive contentions of Alexander Campbell, in
his war against atheistic materialism, a hundred years ago.
The old controversy betv,zrm necessity a“d free will, i“ the
form in which it bulked w largely in this debate, has been put
out of must in the new investigations of man’s imminent
powers.
Mr. Owen’s God, ‘<Circumstances,” being a poison.
om serpent has had his fangs drawn by the new psychology.
Man is not born free, the constitution of the United States to
the contrary notwithstanding, but he is born with the capacity
and the ability to achieve freedom.
The f“”dammtal office and place of religion is to awaken
this power within, and teach men that the supreme task of
life is the attainment of freedom, the czthieveme.t of Iiherty
by such means as divine revelation through Jesus Christ, puts
into our hands or, rather, into our souls. Christ said to his contemporaries., “YOU shall know the truth and the truth shall
make you free,” and “If the truth makes you free you shall be
free indeed.”
These people had not inherited freedom at
birth, nor had they acquired it since. They were the bond
slaves of ignorance, prejudice and sin, the devil’s trinity for
keeping mm in bondage. If “the truth” of God, through the
personality and power and divine idealism of Jesus Christ,
cmdd have found its way into their souls the darkness of ignorance would have vanished, the narrowness and meanness
of prejudice muted out, and all the minions of sin and death
p“t to flight,-knowing
the truth they could walk forth, free
and righteous, in the universe of Gtd.
Alexander Campbell’s contention, with which he overthrew
tbe materialistic and fatalistic philosophy of his opponcn~, may
h swmned “p in a sentence: Divine revelation, an ob]ective
reality in the fimt place, and in the second, a subjective expe
rience, through which the life and truth of God enters into
the soul of man and makes him free.
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on Record, .xc.pt One. Mr. Cam$bell’s
tertiiece of Constructive
.4rgu7ncnt.

Ma,-

When 1 bear persons cavilirg
at the present state
of tbmgs, and objecting m matters wbkh they do me
understand,
1 figure to mjwcl f a ptrsan stationed in a
small room, say ten feet square, before which is passing . ..tin. ally a map ten thousand
sq.are
miles i.
cxte.t ; ten feet of which only, at a time, cam be see.
through an opening in one ade.
In this mmll morn be
For maoy
sits and peruses thk nmp, for seventy years.

weeks at a time he sees notbbg but immensenceam of
water ; them awar.mtly boundless forest,; then p,oditi..,
~h.im .f mo..t.i.s;
tic.
deserts, flats, wastes,
and ml dernmwa
Hem and there a wccwsion
of bm.-

tiftd wuntry’ passes before his WCS. After mmmnplating tbie map for seventy years, he ewlaim% What
a. irrational,
ill-conducted,
and iomngrw.s
Imkkg
thing is this I 1 have seen &rests, deserts, and oceans,
interspersed
here and them with some specks of be.”tif.1 . . . try,
1 must mm] .de that the Creator of tbk
planet was eitbec .nwim
m not Ixnevolem.
B.t ..pp.se, that . . . a sudden, the walls of his cottage fell
down, and h,, vision was .olargtd
and strmgthened
so .s to wmprehe”d,
i. one gl me,
the wh.1 e sweep
of ten thou$ and w“,.,
miles ; what a mmderf”l
revolution would he underge!
In finic. wisdom and design
now appear, where bef me he saw .otbi.g
but c..f.sio. and deformity,
.% it is with him who sits j.d~ing
cm the moral wve rmne.t of the WO,Id.
—Alaxa. de,
Camphl:.
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Mr. Ov..cncarm

tothe end of his written piece,

Whehad
exhausted
hirmdf
d vms
cg~dl:d:;oba

over the affirmative to his opponent.
bolt-bolts rather, twelve of them, and had shot them m often,
as wc have seen, that each additional repetition towards the
last brought a puncturing guffaw from tbc audience,
It had long been manifest that Mr. Owen was no debater,
He had no argumentative resources, nodialectic skill, no readiness of extemporaneous speech; he did not know reasrm a“d
logic from a hole in the ground.
He expo””ded his twelve
laws, the basic elements of his social system, bis Bolshevik
conmmniwn to the .md of his paper covering the gmu”d of
twenty-two addresses, thirty rninm.es each i“ bmgth, a rehash
of the material he had med in a cowse of lectures he had delivered in New Orleans and in other cities of Ewope and
America.
In Mr. Campbell’s tvmnty-second address he tcmk the affirmative and commenced the historic speech of the ceatwy, not
only in dwatio” b“t in illuminative and mmtmctive power
of solid and brilliant mgwnmtation.
There is o“ly one paralleli”lmgtb
and “one i“ strength. A fcwyezws ago a“Austrian Senator delivered a speech from the floor of the Se”ate
chamber, i” Vien”a, inwhi~he
spoke ~elvem”sec”tive
ho”m
with only an interval of fifttm or twenty minmes for refreshments. Mr. Campbell’s long address was really z succession
of two hour speeches from 10 m 12 and fmm 2 m 4 for three
swc.ssive days, aggregating twelve hours in all. As a phenomenon of physical endwance the Awtrian leads, as an
cxbibitionof i“tell.ectwal a“d spiritual gmius of masive ~holarship, and argumentative power, Mr. CampheR’s great deS9
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liverance probably outclasses anything of its kind on record.
As an effort in the science of Christian apologetics it is worthy
of careful study, even in this age of progress, when everything
is put to tbe ac,d test of scientific immstigaticm.
After a few preliminaries winding up the odds md mds of
the old discussion, which had just been browght to a close, Mr.
CampbelI submitted his thesis, or plan of argument, under
four beads:
1, 1 shall call your attention to the historic evidence of the Christian mligion.
2, 1 shzll mm give a brief outline of the prophetic evidences, ,m
rather

the evidcme

a ci8i.g

f mm

the prophecies,

f mod

in the m-

spired volume,
3. We shall the. draw mme argmnents fmm the genius and
tmdmcy
+ the C!hri?tiao religion.
4, And m concl. sm., pay some att.ntio.

to ‘The

Social

Syaterr,?>

1 bwe before me the difficult task of literary condemnation
to such an extent, and in such proportions th=t I am afraid it
will be quite impossible to do anything like adeqw.te jwti.c
to this powerful statement of the Christian evidmces. This
twelve hour speech ocmpies over 200 pages, nearly half tbe
“olume, of the Campbell znd Owen debate. There are so
many brilliant sent.mces; destmctive, argumema.tive blows;
quotable passages; informative facts zmd testimonies; annibila.ting and dynamic statements that blow up the whole strucmre
of infidelity in one fell explosive dctcmation; so mwh elaboration i“ dernomtraticm of the spirit and of Pwer, which one
hesitates to spoil or desecrate by trying to condense, that I
hardlv kmmv where to beei” or how to moceed i“ the ernbar.
rassment of riches in the material before me.
The first proposition, take” “p i“ this argumemative master.
piece, is the most vital and basic and determinative of the
historical integrity of o“? holy Christianity: ‘“The volume
called the Nmu Testame. t was written by the p ersom wh .s.
nam .s if hems, rmd at the time in which it is said to have bem
written.”
One of the chief difficulties in .Ppmachi”g tbe snl”tion of this qwstion, is the state of mind of the investigator.
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Mr. CampbtIl, with characteristic frankness, declares that
religious men are afraid to call its truth in question, they are
prejudiced in its favor. This religious awe acts as a sort of
illusion on their minds. On the contrary, skeptics are prejudiced against it. That prejudice disqualifies them to judge
fairly and impartially upon the merits of the evidmce. The
religious awe of the Christian and the prejudices of the skeptic
are real obstacles in the way of botb in judging impmtially of
the weight of evidence in favor of this or any other position,
at the bottom of the Christian faith. Who ever heard of a
dispwa.nt, i“ the whole histmy of controversy, religious a“d
otherwise, hming tbe intellectual and moral honesty and outspoken candor, to voluntarily admit that there might be blindnem on his side as well as cm the side of his opponent?
The sectarian partizan disputer of this world is always blind
to his own prejudices, and those of his friends, and altogether
open eyed and outspoken as to the sinful and shameful bias of
the oppasitiom Alexander Campbell is the solitary exception
as far as they are known to me in the “logomachic tilts” of
the world. He took up the New Testament as though he had
never seen the volume &fore, as though he knew. nothing of
its history, its contents, or its value; sustaining no other relation m it than that of an impartial, disinterested critic and
imwstigator. This is the scientific temper and the cmly temper
in which the sol”tio” of my pmbltm should be approached.
His first prormsition is concrete, it is one of fact:
A hook m collecdo. of lwoks, known as the New Testament i,
It is an old b+ok.
bas
now i. z%i,tenw. This is indisputable.
~e.,
been hem a long time. This eqaally :8, beyond $liw.te.

It

where, how and by wbmn did these .a,,.
originate ?

h.%

treatises,

and eP,stles

To begin with, C&M, the first Gentile infidel to write in
op~ition
to tbe Christian religion, who wrote eighteen cmtunes fmm our day and one century from the time of Christ,
refers to <ha affair. of Jews, m written by his dls.ifdes.
From
the extracts which be makes in his bcok, there can be no doubt
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but that be refers to one or tbe other of the four gospels. Mr.
Campbell quotes the great Dr. Chalmers as commenting:
The distinct assertionof CCISU%being an eoemy of CbristiaDity,
that the pieces in questionwere written by the oxnpmioos of Jes.!,
though even at the dht’mcc of a hundred year%,is an argumentin
favor of their .utbmticity, which cm.ot be alleged for many of the
most esteemed

cmnpmitiom

of andquity.

1“ these few words of infidel Celsus we have a cord stretching across nineteen c.mturies and attacbiog itself to the companions of Jews, at the other end, and strong enough to hear
the whole weight of the argument for the authorship and
genuineness 0+ the ~OSPCIS. This, however, is O.lY . mewer
begin.i”g.
Mr. Campbell called attcmio” m a book, lying on
the table before him, a volume of the writings of the primitive
d,sciples of Christ, and first teachers of Christianity, the c.ntempormies and mccmsors of tbe Apmtks.
Lifting “p the
volume, Mr. Campbell said:
Here is the testimony of Barnabas, cd Clement, Hmnas,
Ig.atius
..d Polyctrp—Bartmbas
th. cotnp.nio.
of Paul, Clement tbc Bishop
of the co.g~egadm
in Rome, .wh.rn all antiquity agrees m be the
p......
me. t,..ed by p..l
(ph,l. +:3) : Hermas wimm l%. ! mentions
m h,s epistle to the Ronmm; lgnati.s, Bishop of Amiwh, who flour.
i+ed them A.D. 75, who took th~ oversight, of that cmgmgadou
tbmcwwven
years after the as.msmn
of Chr,st.
Polycarp, Bishop
of Smyroa, who hod am., c.n.e,.cd
with, a.d was familiar with
some of the apostles,—a!l
tb.sc directly quot. tbe bkri.al
.r .pis.
colary books of tb. New T.stan m-and
refer m these writings as
of general notoriety.

To these, the speaker adds the testimony of Papias, the
hearer of Job”, of Ire”aem, Jmtin md others ot their contemporaries. They either quot. New Testament boo!+ familiar to m, by saying, ‘<as it is written, ” m by “mm. A few
examples may be given, Barnabas, in his epistle says: “Let
us therefore beware lest it come UPO” .s as it is
‘There are many called but few chosen.’ “
In the letter,
written by Clement f mm Rome to Corinth, in the name of
the whole mmgregati.” i“ Rome, to the wbok ccmgregaticm in

written,
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Corinth, say, from five hundred Christians in Rome to five
hundred Christians in Corinth, the Sermon on the Mount is
directly quoted a“d other passages of the testimony of Matthew and Luke. More than forty clear allusions t. the books
of the New Testam.mt are to be frmnd in the simple fragment
of Polycarp, and Polycarp, be it remmnbemed, was well W.
cuainted with the apostle John, There are more q.otaticms
in Tmtullian, of tbe seccmd century, from the N w Testament,
than are to he fmmd of the writings of Cicero in d the writers
of two or three centuries. The poems of Virgil and Horace,
the Annals of Tacitus, tbe orations of Cicero, the most poPuIar vmrks of antiquity, can not afford half the prrmf that they
are the genuim works of tbe persons whose names they bear
a$ can be adduced to prove tbe a.thorsbip of the memoirs of
Jesus Christ writtm by Matthew, Mark, Luke and John.
The case is stm”g enough, it is hardly passible to conceive
of it being made stronger, and yet a great body of additional
ttstinm”y of the same kind was brought in by Mr. Campbell.
Ii he couid have projected his vision sixty years into the future,
so as to take in more recent periods of historical inquiry and
research, be could have added solidity and strength more invincible m tbe basic proof of his first proposition,
Tbe concessions a“d testimonies, forced from rationalistic
critics in our time, have added immensely to the historic evidence for the authenticity and genuineness.of ~w Testament
books and the fundamental facts of Cbr,stlamty.
Harnack,
for instance, tbe greatest of living masters as rationalistic critic
and historian, in a book written twenty years ag~ or more,
pwhed tbe dzte of Pal’s conveni.n back to witbm eighteen
months of the resurrection of Christ. This is fatal to all
mythical and legendary interpretations
of Christianity. One
year and six months is not time enough for myth and legend to
get i“ their work. This makes Paul a witness of tremendous
weight and importance, in his epistles which have come down
to “s. And what about the historicity of these Pauline epistles ? All schools of criticism—rationalistic, destructive, mate-
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rialistic, evangelical and all, are a unit in acclaiming the Pauline authorship of the four great “Epistles of the contention, ”
as they are caUed—Remans, the two Corinthians and Galatians.
The two most significantly evidential facts of that early
date were the resurrection of Jesus and the conversion of Saul
of Tarsus, and these two monumental facts of the faith are
buttressed irref ragahly in these four great epistles of the contention, now universally admitted to be of Pauline authorship.
If historical human testimony has either value or significance,
the case was made o“t ninety-one years ago, bm it shines in
clearer and more powerful light at tbe end of the second
decade of the 20th century.
If any one is interested in this basic issue of the faith and
wishes to study the problems treated in one of the mightiest
arguments ever constructed to prove the historical integrity of
the New Testament and the factual reality of our Lord’s
mwrrecticm, be amid not do better than to concentrate bis
attention, for a time, upon this masterly apologetic. To summarize it i“ few words and at the same time retain its strength
is altogether an impossible task.
Tbe same is tme of tbe argument from the fulfillment of
prophecy. The present day student of Hebrew prophecy
stresses the didactic and r.velative functions of the prophet,
and cares little for him as a prognosticator of future events.
The apologetic scribe of our time touches lightly upon fulfdled prophecies as proof of tbe supernatural inspiration of the
Bible, if indeed, he does not omit it altogether. This may he
owing in part, at least, to the romantic, visionary, prophecymongeri”g crank wbo makes a fool of himself and of the
whole business of a divine revelation as it stands related to
“the plan of the ages.” Bm, notwithstanding the admitted
fact of the changed attitude of scholarship m this brancb of
the wbject, om can mx read Mr. Campbell’s great argument
without being gripped by the old co”yiction of the evidential
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weight and value of the undoubted f“ltillment of these prophetic scriptures. We have space only for a single instance
given partly in Mr. Campbell’s own words.
It is Daniel’s wcmderf”l vision of Nebuchadnezzar’s image
ond his interpretation of the strange phenommom
1“ this
visirm there was a prospective view of the history of the
world, from the time of the Chaldean or Assyrian monarchy
down to the end of time. That this vision and propheV
might sufficiently attract the mtentio” a“d interest the fecli”v
of all the world it was vrmchsa fed to m Assyrian king, amd
explained by a Jewish pmpbet. The Jews and Gentiles are
both concerned i“ it. Neb”cbadnezzar had the vision and
Daniel gave the interpretation, Thus Babylon .md Jemsalem
attest its truth. In this vision, and the interpretation, tbe fow
great pagan universal empires are most accurately defined.
The golden head of the image represented the the” existing
Cbaldean dominion; the silver .hoald.m
and arms were tbe
Med.-Persia”
dynasty; the brass, i“ the image, reprcsmted
the brazen coated Greeks, the Macedonia” empire, under
Philip md Alexmd.r; the imm Iegr and fctt the Rmmm world
dominion, the last of the universal bmte nmm.rcbies of the
world.
The prophtt the” speaks of tbe “stone kingdom” represented
by the little strme cut o“t of the mountain without hands and
thus supernatural in origin, spiritual in character, universal i“
extent, indestructible in destiny. It was to destroy the principle of universal world dominion hy brute force, and it did.
Take “p yow s.sc”lar history, pitas.s, m the bmt immpreter
of sacred prophecy, and ~ou will find that all of these empi r.es
came and went j mt as Daniel said they would.
Christ was
fmm i“ the year 31 of Rome. The stone kingdom, the Messianic reign, Christianity, the grmpel of divim revelmio”, ws
rocked i“ the Roman crzdle for fow hundred years, till it attained potency and power to overthrow the last and greatest
of the world domi”iom, zmd, with the we rthrcw of the mganization wtnt the awocratic principle cm which it was founded.
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Strenuous efforts have been made by brute violence to bring
back brute world dominion, but in vain, including the pan.
Gennanism of the late war. 1 maybe reminded, and probably
will be, that modem criticism has p.shtd forward the date of
the book of Daniel to near the close of the Persian period,
about two hundred years before Christ. Upon this resumption the impersonator of Daniel had two world monarchies
behind him as history. At the same time, if this be sdmittcd,
it must be borne in mind that he had three ~head of him, the
Macedonia,
the Roman, and the Christian, stretching over
six hundred years to the end of Rome. This valid~tes the
prophecy as w.nd argument for the inspiration of the prophet. The stone kingdom is still here, the Christian religion,
as represented by the Christian church, is the world’s only
universal empire. There will never be another ‘til the Ivlillennium puts in an appearance.
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and Practical Fitness of the
Christian Religion.
ffigk E.tplorim Shell~ Wreck the Last
Vestige

of the Social System.

A Christian pop.lado.
is emphatically, in practice,
a .opul ati?n preying upon e .ch other, and living V. v
gc..r.llY
m . state of u.. atural a..lety,
or useless and
surplus property, i. the rn~d?t of body
deception and
hypocrisy;
hatj.s
and dishki.g
each other bcca.se
tiw
..n..t
tht.k and feel. alike, h..ing
bee. taught
the mwicm that they may tbmk and f.el as they please.
It is e.erywh.rc
. populatim
of imq.alhy
of co”diti.m, and, necessarily, of pride, poverty, mvy, and je.1.
..s?.
It is a popul.6.. i“ trbkb cd old rmre of .x.
erticmand anxiety is req.ircd from each to produce the
misery they experience,
tb.n is .eccssary
to secure a
full s.ppl~ of the b.,t of everything
for .11.

—R. bert 0-,..
Christianity
has its direct and its indirect in fl.e.ces
upon s~l~ty.
The direct or the r.flex light of this
holy rel,g.m
affects almost every mm in tbe region
where it shines,
It shims into the hearts of mm., and
i. their lies
it is reflected as from a mirror upon .11
mound.
And thw some are Christia”iztd,
more are
m.raliz~d,
a.d aql are, in some good degree civilized
bY ~t. hght.
A s,.gle pious man in . village
is a restm,nt upon the w,ck,dr,ess
a“d profmhy
of all the
villagers.
1 have kmmv. some instances,
and have
heard of otbem, where a general deterioration
of num.
,1s ha, followed
the death ., removal of a good man
out of a small tow.
or .ei.ghlmrbood.
Them
is a
charm, t~ere is an, i~descrihablc
i. flumcc i. the g...
mm fr.lts
of Chrmh..ity,
which, when exhib~ted in
living Christians,
the most aba”d.ned
art cotmtraimd
to respect,
Hence . . increaw of gen.im
Christiam
is
one of the greatest “atiomd
blcssi.gs-i
f,. i.deed,
it
be a troth that rigbteoum.w
ex.lteth
z .atmn.
—A1.xa.der
C@IIPWl,
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and authenticity of the New
es ament had been built up on foundations of unimpeachable historic testimony, and the prevision of the ancient prophets, shown in the fulfillment of their prophecies,
to be out of the range of our ordimuy human powers, and
therefore of divine origin and inspiration; he proceeds to his
third evidential preposition: “The genius and tendency of the
Christian religion.” This argument of dmmmstr.tirm focwes
the appeal on experimce, the scmrce of all red knowledge,
It makes evident the fact that the evangel of the Christian
message is the only force in the world that gces rmmfully to
the rcot of the difficulty, the solution of the sin problem! which
Owen and the philosophy of his social system either ,gnored
or denied.
All such brainless and bogus schemes of world betterment,
more numerous and brazen now than in the days of the
Campbell and Owen debate, start out by shutting their eyes
to the cancer of moral evil, the most radical and destructive
of hmmm Iimitatiom. Tlmy p“t s cheap economic plaster
over the running sore, bank up against it a gospel of dirt,
a“d then proceed to acclaim tbe f aihm of Christianity, and
the origin of all religions in ignorance and superstition. Over
against this atheistic whangdoodleism, the gospel of Jesus
Christ honestly and bravely faces the fact of sin and all tbe
depravities of moral evil and tbe animal nature; faces the
problem with the only sol”tirm, redemption thrcmgh Christ,
regeneration by the Holy Spirit, deliverance from tbe power
a“d practice of sin, by the life of God i“ tbe sod of man,
this life within manifesting itself in a righteousness withrwt,
that wafks humbly, deals justly, and loves mercy.
~Fp;
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Mr. Campbell contended, with characteristic eloquence and
power, that genuine Christianity is founded upon the most
philosophic view of human nature. He declared:
It aims not at reforming or happifying
the world by a system
of legal restraints, however excellent, but its immediate object is to
implant in the human heart, through a discovery of the divine
philanthropy,
a principle of love which fulfills every moral precept
ever promulgated
on earth.

Again he said:
Here is the grand secret. The religion of Jesus Christ melts the
It converts a lion into a lamb.
hearts of men into pure philanthropy.
It has done this in our time in countless instances.
Mr. Owen only
dreams of reformations.
Christianity alone changes, regenerates and
reforms wicked men. The materialists declare their system “Cannor
make a wicked man good.”
Skepticism never converted a wicked
man since the days of Celsus till now. Mr. Owen cannot produce
one instance.
But Christianity, taking hold of the heart of man, not
by law, but by love, not by letter, but by favor, has converted millions of the worst characters into the very best. Yes, the religion of
Jesus sheds abroad in the human heart the love of God ; and that
love, purifying the heart, overflows in all good actions-kind,
humane,
benevolent, not only to the good, but to the evil. This is the true
philosophy.
Correct the spring, the fountain, “make the tree good,”
engraft a new scion on the old stock; enfuse new life; warm the
heart by the wonderful
love of God, exhibited and sealed by the
blood of his Son. Let this love, this pure benevolence, this genuine
philanthropy
but reach the soul of man and then all is pure within
and moral without.

How does this sound in contrast to the irresponsible and
soulless animalism of Owen and his successors? As we have
already seen, Mr. Owen’s peculiarity in answering arguments
and rebutting evidence was the idiosyncrasy of not answering
and rebutting at all, except the quid mm method of assertion and declamation,
He asserted and declaimed and
many times repeated his assertions and declamations.
If at
any time he was tempted to essay a direct reply, he only laid
himself open to a new and crushing rejoinder, as for instance,
he replied to the argument on the miraculous by saying he
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did not believe in miracles because he had never seen one.
“Miracles were contrary to experience,” he declared.
That
of course, reminded his opponent of the King of Siam who
ordered the Dutch navigator, who asserted that water in
Holland occasionally became passable for men and horses, to
be punished for lying. His majesty, living in the tropics had
never seen ice, he concluded, therefore, that congealed water
thick enough to bear men and horses was contrary to experience. It was contrary to his experience, but not to the experience of the Dutchman who had walked and driven horses
across many a frozen stream in his native land.
Poor Mr.
Owen did not have the penetration to say with his philosophic master, David Hume, that it was easier to believe that
the witnesses to miracles were mistaken, than to believe the
alleged wonders to which they testified.
And, this wouId
be quite true, if we were always compelled to take the line
of least resistance; but there are exceptions to that ancient
materialistic rule, and the most conspicuous exception is the
well established historic miracle of the resurrection of Jesus
Christ.
If we begin with the presupposition as Renan did,
and all materialists must, that miracles do not occur; that the
supernatural is the unnatural and the impossible, then neither
the witness of experience nor the testimony of observation can
have the slightest weight with them. No matter if mountain
high and irresistible in weight, they brush it aside with a
wave of the hand as unworthy of a moment’s consideration.
Naturally one cannot help wondering as he reads this long
and mighty speech of Alexander Campbell as to the impression this cumulative and crushing weight of reasoning is going
to have on the mind of his opponent, and what line of defense
and rebuttal he will take up in reply.
If, however, we have
caught our Ephraim’s point of view and his relation to his
idol, we can readily anticipate the attitude he will take towards arguments based on experience and observation of facts;
He coolly igif they happen to contradict his assumptions.
nored them as worthless and false, and as confirmation of his
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unbelief. Here are two wxences he wrote in response to
Mr. Campbell’s twelve hour speech:
TheII, w
friends, my impression.
are that Christianity
is .ot
of divine origin; that it is ../ true; and that its doctri. es me now
a.ydd.g
but beneficial to mankind.
0. the cmt wry, my imp ressio.s
are deeply confirmed that its miracles and rnyweries are of tn..%
contrivance, to impose on the great mass of ma.ti,nd, who h .W never
yet been taught m reason; t. enable the few to g.....
the many
through their interested
hopes and fears for the f.t.re;
and t.
induce the many to prostrate their mind. before a. order of mm,
who thro.gb tAese means c.. easily keep than i. subjectio.
to the
p.wm

tit

b,.

The old infidel theory of impostwe
for the selfish ends of
the impostor. No decent infidel, since OwerI, has dared to
repeat that charge against the Christian religion, Om of the
rawmt and most ridiculom of the grievances of our bmwoIent skeptic was tbe practice of weekly preaching without the
privilege of reply hy th~ audience. He refers to this priestly
outrage “pen hmnan hberty again a“d agaim With loud
voice he said:
My frimds, 1 do say .Eain, that so long m this weekly preaching,
witbo.t
reply from the wmgreg.tio.
shall be allowed
m proceed,
Y.. and your posterity will b. kept i. the VWY depth .f darkness
as you are at this hour,

HP. declared again on the same page:
i.

‘TM, kiad of preaching

no other

p~acd.e

and hy-

has m other .Eeti-it
cm h.w
than to perpetuate the dark ages of ignorance

p.crw
Mr. Campbell on a Sunday during the debate preached a
sermon of marvelkms power, as he did at Lexi@m
after
the McCaIla debate, liftimg s great mdieme mm a higher
mount of inspim.tirm and tram figuratim tbm it bad ever experienced before.
Of this sublime outburst of sacred eloquence in the exposition of holy truth smd divine rightmusntss,
Mr. Owen coolly observes:
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Never did 1 see m much fine talent so miserably
misdirected.
Never did 1 see human beings so ready t. r..eive
poison, under the
undoubting supposition
that it was good and wh.lmome
food.

And as if that was not enough, he went on to more of the
same kind. %id he:
Now, 1 am persuaded
that r,eitber Mr. Campbell,
“or dm
larger part of his congmytior.,
were in the least conscious that
thm.ghout
his sermon on S.nday
morning he reasoned
as falsely
and spoke as much. error as could well be spoke. in the same length
of time,

These were the impressions made on his mind and the onIy
wonder is why he did not spot and specify these errors and
nmkc a slight effort at least, to show why and wherein they
were erroneous. He had the coveted privilege of reply, and
many oppormmities, for the lack of which the church-going
world had gone to wreck and min. Why didn’t he show ‘em
how ? If the mmgregations of that day had been made “p of
people of the same or similar mental type as Robert Owen
and (b, and this world redeeming privilege of talking back
had hem granted, the only use made of it would have been
something like this:
Mr. Preacher, you am as blind as a bat, your sermon is all
wrong 1 do not belie..
one word you have mid.
It is tbe appeal
of c.rming, craft, and selfishness to ignorance, prcjudke,
and mperstitio..
Excuse IX please.

If church assemblies, meeting to worship God and rweive
instruction in the divine way of life, bad been turned into
quiz clubs and debating societies, the church would have gone
the way of all the earth long before New Harmony and the
City of Mental Independence had so much dying grace
granted to them.
During intervals, between speeches, in the long address of
three days’ duration, Mr. Owe” industriously devoted himself
to composition; so that when Mr. Campbell stopped speaking
Mr. Owen W= ready to begin reading. He had committed
enough material to paper to last him through t+
thirty
minwe addresses. He paid a high compliment to hls opponent
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in truth, his praises won banked into eulogy and then prosed
to the ecstatic and flaming heights of pamegyric, He spoke of
Mr. Campbell’s great learning, marvelous industry, extraordinary talents, shining gifts, manifest sincerity, honesty,
self-mntml, and scrupulow fairness in debate; lifted him cmto
a pinnacle by himwlf, as the only Christian minister in America, with the courage of his convictions, with the moral bravery and sincerity to mme forward in defense of his imperiled
religion.
He thanked Mr. Campbell for buckling cm his
armor and coming to the front, as it gave him a lrmg coveted
ocmxtunitv to save the world bv the moclamaticm of his
twelve fundamental laws, a“d the prom”lgatian of tbe prim
ciples of his social system. After this, he went on to w the
language I have just quoted, which he pointed a“d tipped
with the polite declaration that his “frimd” h~d”’t a ray of
light md was as blind as a mole. Of mww, he did “ot blame
poor benighted Mr. Campbell. He could not and dare not,
according to his own philosophy, blame mybody for anything.
Man being m automatic machine, an organized clod with m
soul but his breath, and “o heaven b“t the grave, virme emd
goodness deserve no credit, vice and wickedness m discredit.

.

.

Over and over again, with tiresome iteration and reiteration, did Mr. Owe” repeat the fundmnmtal dmtrim of all
infidelity-if
negatim cm be called doctri”bthe
d.mia,l of
free agmcy and moral responsibility. Almost as many times
did his opponent sba.tter this pretentious pedestal of unbelief
to its bat.
He said, to give an imtance or two:
Mr. Owen contends that . society . . . exist without an idea of
.ablig.ticm w respordK,lity.
This is com r. ry t. ,11 the past records
of time and .1 I present experience.
A ban&ti
of highway mbhrs
could not exim without the ligament of 1.WS, and the tie of moral
obligation.
Without them. it would be impomibl e for them m cancert a scheme of m.operatm
PI under.
‘$f?or .Ot simc. Adm, m.dc his wrdant
ap r..
Has m.. with man in social union dwelt,
But laws were made m draw dmc mim closer.’>
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N. society has ever existed or ever . . . exist without mrm sense
of responsibility
and .bIiEation.
W. talk of a l.wJ/...
bandifti, but
this is to be understood mb mod,. They are not without laws, a.d
rig. m.,
ones to., among thernsel.es;
they well know that ihey
could mot exist without them,

Whether the doctrine of free will is true or false in metaphysics, whether mm is a free agent or a mere automaton,
there is one thing absolutely cetiain, and that is that no association of men m organization of society, can be held together
for a single day without the practical recog”itim of individual
freedom md moral responsibility. Whatever may be the abstract proposition of philosophy this is the concrete reality of
experience and it did not take many years either for Mr.
Owen to find it out.
After the eulogistic appreciation of Mr. Campbell and his
powers, and the wholede
interpretation of Christendom as
blind and rotten, he proceeds to the eleventh exposition of his
twelve divine laws, the basic elernmts of his animal social
system. A humorous impulse seizing Mr. Campbell he arcse
and remarked that he would beg leave to suggest that these
lUWSshould not he commented on more than eleven times.
1“ spite of the protest of his oppomnt md the lmghter of
his crowd, the founder of the city of mental independence
wmt o“ holding “p to admiration the twelve jewels of his
casket. But Mr. Campbell got even with him and it was tbe
unkindest cut of all, when he proceeded, in the last swech
but one, to parody the twelve laws by substituting goat and
kid for ma” and child. He wrote a new title:
“’The twdsc f undament.[ laws of brutal nature on which
Robert Owen buses a change of society that will form an en1 am sor~ there is not space
tire m-w state of e.riftence.”
Half of them will do as specifor all the amended “laws.”
mens of the whole:
1. That a goat, at birtb, is ignorant of everything
relative to its
own org.. izati..,
and that it has not been pcrmined to create tbe
digbtest
part of any of its natural propensities,
faculties, or qualities, physical or rneot.1.
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2. That no two K!ds, at birth, have yet bee. known m pomem
Precisely
the name .ci!a.izatio.;
while the physical,
mental and
moral differences between .11 Kids are formed without their !moTvcdge o. will,
3, ‘flat each individual
kid is placed at Limb without its knowledge or consent with,. circumstances
wbkh .ctin= up.. its pec.liar
organized..,
impress the general cham.cmr of three circwn.mnces
up..
the infant F,d and goat; yet that the influence of tbos. circumst?.cm,
to a certain degree modified by tbe peculiar .atural
.rg.nlzatio.
of each i.{,vid.al
goat.
+. That no kid has the power of deciding
just what period of
time or in what p.rt of the world it shall come into existe..e,
of
what goat it shall be born, what peculiar tricks it shall he trained
t., or by what other circ.mstanms
it .h.l 1 he surrounded
f mm
birth m death.
5, That each individual
goat is m created that when young it
may be made to receive impressions
to produce either true ideas
or false notions and beneficial or i.juricms hahhs and retain them
with great t.. acity.
6. That each individual
goat is so created that he must fed, .cc.ardi.g to the strongest impressions,
that c.. be mad. m its feelings a.d otier faculties while its feeling in . . case depends upon
its will.
Once,

in

a conversation

with

me,

a Bolshevik

Owenite

made this speech:
If 1 have food in me stomach, a rag cm me hmk, a roof over me
bead, a dollar or two in mm pocket, and a rms..ab[e
prospect of
a day% work ahead—th.t
is all the religi..
1 want, all tie God
1 believe i..

My Xp~y W2S:
If a Btlly goat or a babmm could talk, that is just what he would
say almost word for word.
He would embrace your religion and
.cknowl edge your God, Am you notht.g more and “A@
&t%etent
from a !Xlly goat o, . baboon .“ two leg.?
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and Mr.

Now 1 mm tell you that a problem will arise i.
the minds of those living five hundred w a thousand
miles distant, who mm read this discussion. w/wfAer
w.. muini r. a #:;faf .z3.fky or imfi,firc-ny
WI
,P..t. . . I.
:. fcr..t YOU f.!t m .tke Chr+cm
3...
T+ZO., that WI bore .11 these mwlt$ wtho.t $eem.g

it

..Y

to hear them, 1. fi.e,, the q.e?cio.
will be, whflher it
w.,
owiq
10 1A, ,1.,..1
,.d,ffzr.nte
ot ~atcdwn, :.
th. premlc.c.
o) in,hd.lity; w, to the m eek.ex.
and
i.rbe.r.ng.
wh{ch Ch~i$li.nity ~e.ch.s,
that, y.. bore
./1 tbm mdzgmit es wafho.t . twle
e.?rem..
o) ditw$t,
Nom 1 desire . . more than that this good and
Christim
like deportment may be credited to the proper
account.
If it be owi.g
to your cone.rre.c.
i. smtirnent with Mr. OTVm, let skepticism have the honor of
it
But if owing to your belief in, or regard for, tbc
Christian
religio.,
let the Christian religion have the
honor of it. These things premised, my pro,posit@
is
th.t,.1~ the p:r?o.s i. this .,sembly who bdwwe z? f~c
Chr,.imn
r.l,gw
y who f<el $. much z?tered m t:,
as t. wish to see t: Pwwde
tht a.rid,
will plea$e to
$ig.ify i* by standing .p.
(A. dnmst .“ivers’dl rising .LI.l

‘Here Mr. Cmnpbdl says, You will have the wod.,s, to b. mated.
Now I would further Pmp?se: thot, ~11 per$o.$
or wbo
do. btf.l of the fruth of the Chrz.fzuz rclw~,
do noi bdime if, and who .,. not f<zendly 1, ttf >Pre.d
..d ,P?c..1..c. O*W lh, world, awn pie.,. ,w.zfy it
by r,s,.g UP. U’bree rise.)
Mr. Owe”

rises.

Gentlemen
moderamr+lt
has just occurred m me
that 1 had forgotten to t:ndcr my tb..ks, to you for
y..r
p,e=.ce
..d
,.p.r,.t..d,..,
. . *IS .~.,,...
to
do. A“d 1 may add, 1 am
which 1 now beg leave
nmch pleased with Mr. Campbel l’s little maneuver
of
the test, because 1 discover
it plc.asm bim and bis
frimdsTmtb
require.
m such mpport.
(Candles
<ailed for. )
—Clo$ing Scene of The C.mp6.11
a.d Owe. Deb.:..
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done for man ?’ we do not institute a comparison bmvmm
a Christian and a hypecrite b“t between a sincere Christian and a sincere pagan or between a sincere Christian
mmrn””ity and a simere infidel community. We do “ot imtitute a comparism between a half converted Christian and a
half bred infidel. We zsk for a well developed Christian and
a well developed infidel and then, without debate, submit the
question to a well qualified and disinterested umpire. We
am willing to tsst tbe tree hy its fruits. Pretended Christians and pretended infidels, or Chrisriam clothed i“
the tttire of infidels, or infidels, attired in the garb of
Christians, form m logical contrast a“d come “ot within the
purview of our premises, our reawning3 or ow mnclwions.
This would be mere trifling, with a grave md trznscendantly
important subject.
“I have never read nor heard a philosophical, rational,
logical argummt against Chrktimity; “or have I ever see”
or heard a rational, philosophic or logical argument in favor
“f any form of skepticism or infidelity.
“Jesus Christ was, snd is, a $emon; not a thing, not a
doctrine, not a theory. Infidelity is not a person, not a thing,
not a tbcory. There may be z theory of it, b“t it is not a
the-my. It is a state of mind, an intellectual or a moral imbecility. Itisaspiritual
jaundice, sometimes gr.eenmdsmnet!mes black. They cannot be philosophically, logically, rationally compared. They are neither logical “or literal cu”trask. The infidel is b“t jhe incarnation of z negative idea.
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WH~~We
~k ‘what h=,christianity
pmd.wd
in the
or, ‘What has Chri5tfmity
=1 o OIN fallen nature?
done for man ?’ we do not institute a comparison
between
a Christian
and a hypocrite but between a sincere Christian and a sincere ymgm or between
a sincere
Christian
community and a sincere infidel cmmnmnity. We do “a institute a comparism
between a half converted Christian
md a
half bred i“tidel. We ask for a well d.weloped Christian and
a well developed infidel and then, without debate, submit the
question to a well qwlificd
and disinterested
wnpire.
We
are willing to test the tree hy its fmits.
Pretmdcd
Christians
and
pretended
infidels,
m Christiam
clothed
i“
the attire of infidels, or infidels, attired
in tbe garb
of
Christians,
form no logical contrast and come not within the
purview of ow premises, rmr reasonings or cmr omclmions
This would he mere trifling, with a graYe and tramce”dmtly
important subject.
“1 have never read nor heard a philosophical,
rational,
logical argument
against Christianity;
nor ha”e I ever see”
or heard a rational, philosophic or logical argument
in favor
“f any form of skepticism m infidelity.
“Jesus Christ was, and is, a fierson; not a thing, not a
doctrine, not a theory.
Infidelity is not a person, not a thing,
not a thmry.
There may he a theory of it, but it is not a
theory.
It is a state of mind, an intellectual
or a moral imbecility.
It is a spiritwd ja””dice, sometimes grerm a“d wmet@s
black.
They cannot be philosophically,
logically, rationally compared.
.~ey
are “either logical “or literal mm
trasts.
The infidel m b“t jhe incarnation
of a negative idea,
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He is absolutely but a mere negation. He stands to Christianity as darkness stands to light.
Is darkness anything?
Is blindness anything but the loss of sight? Is unbelief anything bw repudiation of evidence? One might z rationally
load a cannon to fight against dzrk”m as to dispatch a syllogism against a chimera.
“Jesus Christ was a real person, and had personal, positive,
a.ttrib”tes. He had a real and positive character, unique,
original, transcendent. It was as fixed, as positive, as radiat.
i“g as the s.. in heavem The originality and unity of his
character is all-sufficient i“ the eye of educated reason to
claim for him a cordial welcome into our world, and m hail
him as the supreme benefactor of .“. race.
“T. my mind it has kmg bee” a moral demomtratirm,
c1ea. = the sun that no one cxmld have drawn a character
such as that of Jesus Christ from all the stores of hum.
Iczmi.g, from Ill the resources of hwmm imaginztiom The
simple character of Jesus Christ weighs more i“ the eyes of
cultivated reason than all the miracles he ever wrought.
No
greater trmh was ever uttcmed thm these words ‘He that ha,th
see” me bath SW” the Father, also.’ No mortal ever could
hwe said so. The wisdom and science and Iear”i”g of the
world, compared with his, was and is, and evermore shall be,
as a glimmering spark to a radiant star, as a glow worm of
the twilight, in contrast with the splendors of a meridim
sun. It is only in the dark we can admire a glow-worm.
Wt cm mm see it when the sun shines. Bw we might as
hopefully lcct”re to a blind man, on the philosophy of light,
as address the mere semwdist, the vision my, or the dogmatic
simpleton on the originality, unity, transparency, beauty and
gr,andeur of the character of Jmw Christ. An animal mm
wdl not look, and, therefore, he cannot see the light; the
true light which shims i“ the face of the Lord Jesus Christ.
He tirms that he sees, but hc sees not what he affirms.
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“NOW whzt has dreamy skepticism m presumptuous unbelief to offer % an apology for itself, in vindication of its pmition, or as a substitute for Christianity? The light of nature,
the light of reason, tbc dictates of comci.mce ! What flimsy
sophistry I Where is the light of “wure found ? And who
This light of reason, these
in pagandom bas eyes to see it!
dictat= of comcimce, where are the found?
Show me, produce for me one example of tbe power of this light of nature,
this light of reason, these dictates of conscience I Show me
this eye of reason with this light of nature, working faith in
God; working out Christian civilization, refinement of manmrs, temperance, justice, public virtue and bumrmity; to say
nothing of piety and the love and admiration of the purity
of God, and I will lend a willing ear to such a demonstra.
tion. But the annals of tbe world and the experimm of tbt
present generation afford no such spectacle.
Our Debt to Christian Democracy
‘<As 1 have said we are indebted fm all the great improve.
ments in society to the philosophy of Christians and not to
the philosophy of skeptics. A free, just and equitable government has always developed the powers of the human
mind.
Political, or civil liberty, is essential to tbe cxpansi.n and dmelopn,ent of human intellect. All history is
appealed to in proof of this. Just in proportion as civil liberty
hzs been enjoyed, have mankind in all ages, distinguished
themselves by the vigor and expansion of their minds. Let
any man contrast the ancient Greeks, who were free, with
their contemporaries, the Persians who were under a despotic
government, and he will see the influences of fret institutions,
in the geniu~, eloquence, and daring enterprise of the former
compared w,th tbe latter. Should he zscribe the supen’ority
to their being of a different race, or to the influence of climate,
let him turn his attention to the Lacedaemonians and their
helots or slaves. Whm the Messenians were two centurie
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in slavery, one L.wcdaemonian pmsessed the mental vigor and
valor of half a score of them, But only draw the contrast
(in 1829 ) which our cmmtry presents and mark the difference between the citizen and the slave. The employment of
civil liberty is shown from reason and expmimtct, from the
faithful page of history, to give a new impetus to all the
faculties of man. To this liberty, then, we are constrained
t? ascribe the great impmvemmts in all the arts of civilized
and social life. But to see the ccm”wticm betumm this liberty
and these free institutions, and Christianity, we have only to
.wk, ‘To whom are we most i“ debted for improvements i“
governments ? The reformation from vpery gave the first
shock to the despotism of Europe. The labors of the reform.
ers, and the more recent labors of Milton the poet, and Locke,
the philmmpher, have done more to create the free imtitutiom
of Europe and America, than the labors of all the skeptics
from Celws to my friend Mr. Owem
‘Em I’utlu% Life,

tie

Real Issue

“But we cannot sit down without admonishing you to bear
cvnstamly i“ mind the inccmceivable and idlable importance
.ttmbed to the imwstigatiom It is not the ordinary affairs of
this life, the fleeting and transitory concerm of today m tomorrow; it is not whether we shall live all freemen, or die all
slaves; it is not the rnommt.ry zffaim of empire, or the evanescent charms of dominion—N ay, indeed, all tbcse are but
the toys of childhood, the sp.mtive excursions of youthful
fancy, contrasted with the q“esticms: What is man? Whence
come he? Whither does he go?
1s he a mortal or an immortal bci”g?
Is he doomed to spring up like the grass,
blcnxn like a flower, drop his seed into the earth, and die forever ? Is there “o object of fmwe hope?
No God, no
hewen, no exalted society to be known or enjoyed? Are all
the great and ill.st rious men a“d women, who have lived
before we were horn, wasted and gone forever? After a few
short days are fled, when the enjoyments and toils of life are
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over; when our relish for social enjoyment, and our desires
for returning to the fountain of life are m-t acute? Must
we hang our heads and close our eyes in the d.edating and
appalling prospect of never opening them again, of ever trot.
ing the sweets for which z state of discipline and trial have
so well fitted us? These are the awful and sublime merits of
the question at issue. It is not what we shall eat, mm what
w. sh.11 dxink, unless we shall be proved to be mere animals;
but it is, shafl we live or die forever?
It is heantifully expressed by a Christian poet.
Shall Spring ever .isit the mo.lderi.g
Shall day ever dawn

cm the .i~ht

The Triumrdw

urn?
of the grave?

of Skepticism

“When skepticism triumphs in any heart, the hope of immortality is banished, It wows
the tyrant Death forever
m bis throne, and seals the conquests of the grave over the
whole bwnan race. It wraps the tomb in eternal darkness,
and wffers not one particle of the remains of the great, the
wise, and the good of all ages, to see the light of eternity;
but consigns, hy an irreversible doom, all that was admired,
loved md revered in man, to perpetual annihilation.
It
identifies human existence with the vilest reptile, and Ievek
man to the grade of the meanest weed, the utility of which is
yet ““discovered.
Man’s origin and his destiny are to its
kcn alike fortuitous, unimportant and uninteresting. Having
robbed him of everything
which could make him dear to himself and proud of his existence, it murders all his hopes of
future being and future bliss. It cuts the cable and casts
away the golden anchor; it sets man adrift on the mighty, um
fzthomahle and unexplored ocean of uncertainty to become
the spoti of w“nd and waves, of animal passion and appetite;
until, at last, in some tremendom gmt, ‘h. sik
to werlasti“g min ? Say then, proud reasoner, of what utility is YOUI
philosophy ? What your hoiwt ?
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“YOU boast that you have made man ignorant of his origin
and a stranger to himself. You boast that you have deprived
him of any red superiority over the bee, the bat m the beaver;
that you have divested him of the highest inducements to a
virtuous life, by taking away the knowledge of God and tbe
hope of heaven. You boast th=t you have made death triumphant and not only over tbe body; but the intellectual
dignity of man and that you have buried his mml and body
in the grave of an eternal sleep, never to see the light of life
again ! O skepticism! is this thy philosophy—is this thy
boasted victory over tbe Bible? And for this extinguishment
of light and life eternal, what dost thou teach and what bestow ? Thou teachest us to live according m our appetites,
and dost promise us that in thy Millennium man shall live
in a paradise of colonies, almost as industrious, as independent
and as sccial as the bees. Well then dost thou preach with
zeal a“d exert thy energies; for thy heaven is worthy of thy
efforts and the purity of thy life is justly adapted to the high
hopes of eternal annihilation.
Olosing

Paragraph

and rind

scene

“Before we dismiss this assembly, I beg leave to express
my sensibility, my admiration of the marked and courteous
attention which has been paid by this community to this discwsion.
1 must again repeat that 1 have never seen any assembly ccmvened, upan any occasion, which has all through
exhibited the same gmd order, the same complaisant behavior,
and the same unremitted attention. I feel indebted m, a“d
will ever feel a high respect for the citizens of this city, for
the favorabIe circumstances which they have created for this
debate, and especially to tbe gentlemen, who have so politely
and patiently presided over this meeting.
“But I shodd be wanting m you, my friends, and the
cwse which 1 plead, if I shcmld dismiss YO” without making
tc you a very impmtmt proposition. You know that every
enmmium that has been pronounced upon your exemplary
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behavior, will go with the report of this discussion. You will
remember, too, that many indignities have been offered to
your faith, to your religion, and that these reproaches and
indignities have been only heard with pity and not marked
with the least resentment cm your part. Now 1 must tell
you that a problem will arise in the minds of those living
five hundred or a thousand miles distant, who may read this
d,sc.ssirm. Whetbtv it was owing to . perfect a$.thy or indifference o. you, .hcwt, a, to any i“tert-st you felt in the
Chri~tiaz religion, that y.” bore .11 these insult$ without
wenzinq 20 hear them. 1. f.., the question will be, whether
it was owing to the stoical i.diff.wnc.
of fatalism, to the
Pre:.le.cc
,of infidelity; or to the meeknes. nnd forbearance
tohzch Ch rmti..;ty t.acber, that you bore .11 theve indiqnitim
witlmut a single ex.bremion of disgmt. Now 1 desire no more
than that this good and Christia.like deportment may be
credited to the proper account. If it be owing to y.”. conc.rreme in sentiment with Mr. Owe”, let skepticism hwe
the honor of it, But, if owing to your belief in or regard for
the Christian religion, let tbe Christim rcligim hwe the
honor of it. These tbi”gs premised, my proposition is, ibot
.11 the $tr$ons in this mrembly who bdiew in the Ch.i&m
~.ligion, ., who feel w much i.ter.rt in it, . . to wish to N.
d peremde the world, will P1.4se to signify it by standing u).”
(An almost universal rising UP. )
Here Mr. Campbell said, “Yo” will have the goodness to
be seated. Now 1 would further propose that all person.
dozbtful of the truth of the Christirm religion, w who do not
belie.. it, a“d who are not friend[y to it$ spread and #resa1. . . . over the world, will #lease $ignify it by rising.”
(Three
arise.)
As a result of tbe oral and printed debate thousands have
bee” rdaimed
from their skepticism, and thousands that
needed encoumgemmt and corroboration have been cmfirmed.
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in the Sycamore Street Meeting House, Cincinnati,
Ohio, from the 13tk to 21.t of January, 1837.

PROFOSIT1ON

1.

The Roman Catholic Institution, sometimes called
the ‘,Holy, Apostolic, Cml,dic, Ch”rch~ is not now,.r.vr
was she ever, catholic, apostolic, or holy; but M a
sea in the fair import of that word, older than any
other sect maw exkti.g,
not the “Mother and Mistress
of .,, Cburche,,,, b.f an apmt,acy from th. onlY ‘ru.,
holy,

apostolic,

and catholic

church of Christ.
Mr. Canlpt,lt
.jir?$.
Bishop Purcell dmm.

CHAPTER
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THE CAMPBELL.PURCT,LL DEBATE ON THE ROMAN
CATHOLIC REL1G1ON
I-fT years after Mr. Campbell had overthrown, in
E1i
debatew.ith Robertowen,
agnostic mm.terialism,.nd
Bolshevik infidelity, of French rwcduticm.wy origin, in
the City of Cincinnati, he was called upon by its citizens to
return in the capacity of a warrior to meet another tgg-ressive
and threatening foe to American civilization and the Chris.
tian religion. These good citizens were apprehemive that
Roman politico-ecclesi~ticism was a more serious fcr to our
Iiherties and the spiritual progress of our people, than any
conceivable number of social systans and cities of memaI
independence.
The events leading up to this discussion, on the Roman
Catholic Religion, fwnished obviom poimers in that direction. A college of teachers had been or~a”imd i“ the city,
composed of educators and teachers of all grades and classes.
The public sessiom of this association were devoted to Imtures on education and discwsicms on schwd subjects, and
educational problems in general. On Oct. 3, 1836, a Dr.
Wilson gave m immductmy lecture in which be mcomm.ended the Bible as a universal school book. Bishop Purcell,
who had been a teacher before be became a bishop, was pres
ent, and tcok emphatic exception to the suggested introduction
of the Bible into the comrnrm scbcml system of the ccnmtry.
Alexander Campbell who had come to the city to deliver
one of the lectnres of tbe course, was also present and was
taken by surprise at the boldness of Purcell in advocating
the expulsion of tbe Holy Scriptures from tbe public schools.
Upon the delivery of Mr. Cunpbell’s lecture the next
evening on “Moral Culture, ” in which be connected tbe
119
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rapid march of modern improvemems with the spirit of inquiry
produced by the Protestant Reformation, Bishop Purcell took
stromg exception m this position, openly affirming that “The
Protestant Kefcmn
atim
bad bee” the cause of Ill the com
tention and infidelity i“ the world.”
Observations of this
kind were palpably out of order in s cmwentio” where reI,gio.s discussicm was not allowed.
Mr. Campbell at once
informed the Bishop of his rm.dimss m meet bim i“ a public
iwestigation of the questions raised by his criticism, at a
proper time and pkwe, but i“ the college he could mt defend
his assertion, except i“ its rel.wion to edwation.
Bishop
Purcell did not then accede m the proposition to debate tbe
point at issue, bm declared himself i“ favor of free discussion;
saying that his word was the word of God.
Mr. Campbell
the” announced that he wcmld deal with tbe subject tbe
fcllmving Mcmday eve”i”g in the Sycamore Street Christim
Church.
Bishop PurcelI was present when the time came-strange
unprecedented cmduct for a representative of ~apal i“ftillibility-no
imitators sime-didn’t
work well mcmgh to
establish a prece+~t-Mr.
Campbell @ited
him to reply,
and off ered to dmde time w,th bim m fwther discwsim.
He declined, bw reqmsted an adjownmcnt till tbe next evening, O“ whkh occasion, he spem most of his time in a fierce
tirade against Martin Lwher and tbe Ref ommtion. At the
ciose he declined further debate. The mxt weni”g M,.
CampbeIl addr-d
an overwhelming audience in Wesley
Ch”rcb on the ismes involved and gave notice of his purpose
not to prosecute the matter .q
fwtber, suming
“p the
points treated i“ six prqxmitions, which he declared himself
able at any time to sustain. The mxt day the following communication was p“t into his bands:
To the Rev. Mr. Campbdl :
The ..demigmed
citizens

Chmi.nati, Ohio, Oct. 13, 1836.

of Cincinnati
having
Ii.temd,
with
Kr:.t PIc.sure,
m Your expo..r.
and illustration,
of the absurd
cl.um and usages of the Roman Catiolic church, would respectfully
a“d e.rne.tly
request you to proceed irmnedi.t cly to establish, be-
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fore Ibis mtmnunity,the six prop.mitioosannounced

at the close of
Y,.. I i,.,. re las, e.e.i.g.
Tbi$ req. cst is made under the co.victmn that the prcw.t
state of feeling in this city, a“d the critical
state of tbe country With ref e re”ce m Rom.mism, demand Mb, and
will f.lly justify such . course, and also with the expectacim
that
it may rem] t in much good to the muse of Protest amism i. the
west

This letter, we are informed, wzs signed by a large numbe,
of the most respectable citizens m d the following P, S. was
added :
One half of the city could b. obtained would tire. permit,
Fearing w..
hasty
it in withmt delay.

depart...

i.duces

the stove

persons

m hand

Dr. Richardson,
Mr. Campbell, according m his biographer,
after
giving
a brief
statement
of the ci rcumsmnces,
which
his
had led to the introduction
of the wbj.et,
and restating

propositions, frankly consented to sustain them publicly against
Bishop Purcell, or any of tbe Catholic priesthcad, stipulating
only, that in order to give proper publicity to the matter and
engagements,
the meeting
to afford time to fulfill his existing
should

be postponed

till

about

tbe beginning
or

when he would, either in a discussion

of tbe New Year,
in public
lectures,

be had submitted,
Bishop Purcell having wbseq.ently consented to meet Mr.
Campbell, the propositions were arranged as follows:
1. The R.amm Catholic institution, wmetimm called the Holy
Ap..colic ch..cb i. .Ot .Ow . . . w., ,be erer c.~ofic, apO*olic
m holy; but is a sect in the fair import of that word, older &a”
endeavor

to

maintain

the

propositions

any other sect now existing;
not tbe C<m.tber *“d mistrem of .11
ch. robes,>, but a“ apostasy f mm the only tr. e apostol k a“d C.tbolic
d,umb of Christ.
2. H.. “otioo of apostolic
succession is without any foundation
in tbe K,b!e, i“ re.cn.
m in fact; . . impwhio.
of tbe most i.iuri.us
conseq”en.es
built up.”
..ecript.ml
and a.tf-scriptural
traditions, msti.g wholly up.. the opiniom of interested and fallible
me”.
3, She is not .niform in her faith nor united in her numbers but
m“t:ble
and fallible
m any other sect of philosophy or rdigi.rfie:h,mur~:~
::a~brisdan-a
co. f.dmation
of sects under a po-
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4, She i. the “Babylm>, of John, the “Man of S,.,8 of Pm], and
the “Empire of the Youngest Horn>, of D aoiel,s sea monster.
5.. Her .otio.s
of purgatory, i.dulgcncm,
a. rid a r conf cA.”,
remissmn of sins, trans. bsta.tiati.ti,
+wpmerogatio.,
etc, essential el.me.ts .f her system, are immoral in their te.dency
a.d inj urio.. to
the well being of society, religious and political.
6. Notwithscamiing
her pr.t.ntio”s
to have give” .s the B,ble
and f a hh in it, we arc P. rf ecdy independent
of her f m OUP knowledze of that book .ud its evide”.es
of a divine ori.i. al.
and unsusceptible
7. The Roman Catholic religion, if infallible
of rcfornmtio.,
..s alleged, is .ess+i~l
Iy a“d-Arne:ica.
being .pp..ed to tic Ec?l.. of all free mmtu:,ons and pm,t,vdy subversive
reading of the Scriptures a.d the
C+ th:tn, oppowug the general
dii%+m
of useful knowledge
atno”g the whole community, s. esse”t,al to liber~ and the permamncy
of Pd
government.

Before we enter upon a detailed analysis and interpretation
of the discussion of these propositions, a few lines must be
written as to the present day issues between these opposing
o utgmwtbs of original Christianity.
In the first place, and as a matter of fact, Rmna.nimn is
eccle.siasticism-an ecclesiastical and hierarchical mganizatioq
finely articulated and carried to its highest terms-it worships
an institutional God.
As a system it imerprets religion i“
terms of ecclesiastical a“d sacerdotd rnachimry, imd not i“
terms of New Temuncnt Christianity.
Pmtmtantism, O“ the other hand, is dogmatism, it substitutes a theological creed for an institutional system. It
exchanged an infallible church for an infaUible book and got
the better of the bargain, but SW” found, by experience, that
an intellectual creed, fmmdcd on m intellectual interpretation
of the Bible, had less power to unify and m more power to’
s.ve a“ d make character than the sacraments and ceremonies
of the church. Over against these two considerations Chris-1
tianity is mt ecclcsimticism, and is not dogmatism; it is idealinn, which finds its center of unity and power in the personal.
ity of Jesus, the Christ, who was the supreme hktoric incarna.
tion of the ideal, the re.alizatio” of which in experience and
life makes mm Christian and religion Christianity.
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S.ct&m,

APPRAISE-

Proposition.

Zik. zhe Rest of Ut—OnIy

More So.

Rome

1 ,t..d
here a% the defender of Pr.tmtantism,
and
●
.
.
Permit
not as the assailam
of Catholicism.
me here m say, most emph *tic. 1Iy, that 1 ha.. not the
dightmt
dispositmn
t. use terms of opprobrium
,.
speaking
of hi8 church; or of the worthy gentleman
who opposes me i. this debate,
—Akxa.d.r
C.mPbdL
If it m. he proved that the Catholic church had not
thcs. chamct. rimics, we admit she is not th. church of
Christ.
1 shall E. to trial . . this poiot
lf &
has
ever ceased to teach the whole doctrine of Christ, to
diffuse over all nations, the true Chri8tim precepts, or
,f she has not had a large,
body cd professors,
than
any of the sects, that separated i. wry
s.ctessive
age
from her communion, the. will 1 yield the question.
—Bishop Pur.,11,
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ate Hugh Price Hughes deched, a generation ago,
TKL
e were three Catholicism and three mrresponding Catholic groups or parties in Engkmd; Roman Catholic, Anglican Catholic, a“d Christian Catholic. Each one of
these groups has a cmter of unity peculiar to itself. Roman
Catholicism centers inthepope a.dinthe
pope alone, Anglicm Catholicism has its focm i“ the crown of the empire, md
in the crown alone. Christian Catholicism has its focalizing
center of gravity md mity in Christ, and i“ Christ alcme.
Thecburch, andthechurch
alone isthe religion of Catholies, Anglican and Roman. The Bible andthe Bihle alone the
religion of Protestants. Christ and Christ alone the religion
of Christians. Catholics, so called, accept Christ but they
put the chwch in frrmt of him; they accept the Bible but they
bury it .nderthc cb”rch.
Protestants accept Christ a“d then
Iosebim inthebook that reveals him. They accept the Bible,
and believe it to be the inspired word of God and then proceed to interpret it, n!t in terms of personal idealism and
!J~.cticfl semice, but m terms of dogmatic theology and a
htde lmundintellect”al creed.
Christian Catholicism belongs to the church and gives it
zlI needful reverence and appreciation, as one of God’s great
instmments in world redemption; it receives and loves the
Bible as another of (W’s great and most vital agencies for
enlightenment, edification, and salvation; and, as taught by
church and Bible, it puts supreme accent on the ideals of
personality and character, beginning with Jesus Christ and
ending with the day of judgment.
The law of progressive
development and the process of the suns have not and will
not cease their operations till we have a new Protestantism
125
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which will not be Protestantism at all, in the old negative
acceptim of the term, bur a new md greater Christianity,
that will reinstall Jesus, our Divine Lord, in his old place of
dorni”ion as the symbol, center and basis of unity, glory and
c.mholicity.
At tbe time of this debate, when an infallible hook was
to rneamre arms with the corrupt and arrogant claims of an
inf allibk church, a mcwmnem had already commenced in the
heart of the Campbell reformation to p“t the hwnan life of
God, the divine man, the infallible person in the place of first
honor and power. This Christological interpretation of the
f~ith is credited to Walter Scott and subsequently, in its
wol.tim and applicatim, to Isaac Errett and J. H. Garrison,
the two great editors of the nmvemmt.
The Disciple contingmt of o“. day, m a whole, has mt folly compr.shmded
the magnitude and bearings of this troth; but its prophetic and
imward looking men, of whom there are many, are in the
schcol house, their books are open, the light is shining through
the window, the teacher bas arrived a“d the isme, I am wre, is
not dcmbtful.
And, still more wonderful to relate, the ponderous and um
changing Cathcdicixm are heginning to move. A recent distinguished representative of the Anglimn Catholic comrrmnion
declared: “A monopoly which claims a sole validity in sacramental grace, will be resisted unto death, by all who believe
i“ the absolute frwdom of the grace of Gad”—a
dead
swrender to the Christian Catholics of tbc British Empire.
1“ the latest utterances of the Roman pomiff, his hcdimss de-,
c [ares: “Man precedes tbe state.” Well, well, are W“ not
aware, old man of the Vatican, that that kind of talk is elegant democracy, but rotten autocmcy, i“ which line of things
you are the chief of sinners? Why didn’t you whisper that
to the Kaiser and the Empemr before they unchained th~
dogs of war and deluged tbe world i“ blood? Have you, toq
bee” sipping the deadly potion of Americanism and primitive
Christianity ? The old popes, who exercised temporal domin.
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ion in the good old days of the holy Roman Empire, would
turn over in their graves at such talk as that.
B“t let us pmh back the car of time for nearly a century
and drop off at Cincinnati station long enough to witness the
great historic stmggle between theological giants of 1837, on
the old lines of the post-reformation doctrine of an inerrant
book, and the dark age mswnptim md delusion of an infallible church; and see what kind of a contribution it made
to the situation of 1920 x I have just described it.
1. The Roman Catholic institution sometimes called the Holy
APostohc Church, IS,not now,, “y was *he c.cr catholic, .Pmtoh.,
or
holy; but ,s a ,.d !“ $.
fa,r ,mport of that word, older than a.y
other sect “OTV exmt.”g;
mot tie ‘<mother and rnmtmss of a II
churches,,, but an apostaey from tbe only true, apomoltc, and catholic
ch..cb of Christ,
A drastic proposition for two Irishmen to discuse
two masters of “logomacby”
from the inflammatory and
dispmatious Emerald Isle!
Alexander Campbell was of
Scotch Irish extraction from combative a“d progressive North
of Ireland. Bishop Purcell emanated from the bog trotting and superstitious scwtb. It may be “a long way” from
London to “Tipperary,” but it is much farther, in terms of
ecclesiastical geography, from Belfast to Cork! A wide space
and stretch of territory in the “no man’s land” between tbe
entrenched host of Orange Protestantism of tbe north, and
the enditcbed armies of Romanism in the bog lands of the
s. .th; so much space indeed, that the Gettysburg of this uncivil war had to be transferred to the new world, where
bigotry and mobocracy did not operate automatically, to
break up all decent attempts at public discussion.
We have already gone far enough in this “battle of the
giants,” to discover that Purcell was far rmmved from the
ordinary type of Roman Catholic officiaI. And be had individwzlity and a sense of freedom, sufficiently developed, to
annomce his belief in free discussion, and courage emmgh to
show his faith by his works, by actual IY engaging in it. In
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the four hundred years of Protestant history, it bas not found
another priest of his grit cmd calibre.
There has been b“t
one debate on the Roman Catholic religiom
The priestly
method of meeting an opponent from Martin Lwher on, has
hem to put the enginay of persecution in motion against him,
cm to stir up a mob to deal with him by “direct action. ” The
Cincinnati Bishop has had no polemic successors, and no disciples nor imitators,
In personality, culture, scholarship, argwnmtative
inge”w
ity, and .amtroversial ability, the Catholic bishop is the greatest of Mr. Campbell’s opponents,
He was weak in logic,
hut powerful in rhetoric.
He was strong in history, and in
the idealization of history, when it suited his propose but,
powerful weak in the interpretation of history.
He knew
little of the Bible and misinterpreted the little he knew. For
the first three or fom days he was the equal of Robert Owen
in politeness and courte~yj after that he wabbled and fell
ilmo tbe ditch of prtj”dmal
appesl md personalities, made
smcath hy Mr. Campbell’s two seceder Presbyterian opponents. The consciousness, perhaps, that be was not winning
his fight, might hzve had something to do with tbe Bishop’s
loss of the suavity and poise that characterized him in the
first days of tbe discmsion.
In the opening speeches there is nothing of particular human
interest, except that both speakers were called to order by the
chairman.
Mr. Campbell had brancbed out in the explanatim of certain preliminaries, which tbe chzirmm did mt
think germane to the points at issue. At shout the same
point in his opening address, the bishop did the same thing,
in pretty much the same way, for which he was called down
b] the chair.
Smiling, he looked around at Mr. Campbell
and said, “NOW we are even.”
This put every body at their
ease and tbe audience in a good humor, a good beginning for
the first day’s debate.
Mr. Campbell’s first affirmative required him to furnish
proof to make gcad the assertion that Roman Catholics were
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sectarians, and Romanism, in its institutional aspects, was
sectarianism. A very easy proposition to establish, one would
imagine. Any man with half an eye can see that there are
three outstanding and differentiating marks of sectarianism,
that can only be hidden from view by self-blindness, superinduced by ignorance and prejudice; a sectarian name, a sectarian
creed, and a sectarian spirit,
Rome has all three of these
identifying marks of tbe sectarian beast, writ large.
Mr, Campbell’s first argument was based on the name
Roman Cat)tolic.
Roman is a descriptive adjective, modifying or qualifying the noun catholic.
The adjective Roman
is sectional and limited, the noun Catholic is universaI and
unlimited, and that gives us a sectional univerml, a particular
general, a limited unlimited, a national intemationai, a county
m a cabbage patch, in terms of world wide extetIslon-How
does that sound ? Like a contradiction in terms, dmdt
it?
If tbe Roman church is Roman it is not Catholic, and if it
is Catholic, it is not Roman.
Purcell scmght to evade this
failure to subtend analogies, by saying that Roman, as a dmignating term, is mt uxd with any reference to its sectional
or geographical limitations, but only with reference to its
suitability, as a name for an institution that has its center
and place of power in the capitol city of the great Roman
Empire.
So the name was arbitrarily expanded to fit the
larger term catholic, or was adopted as a mere bandIe without
any particular significance.
And this is not the worst.
It
was bad enough to universalize a local term, but it was much
worse to localize a universal term. Not only did Romanism
monkey with tbe name of the church by universalizing a
sectional adjective, but still more sinfully did it monkey and
,mmip&te
by sectionalizing the universal noun.
In other words, it unblushingly smtarianizts the unkrsal
term catholic, by applying the name of the whole to a section, or pati of the whole.
To this bit of egoistic sectarian
insanity there is one historic parallel in politics and geography.
Sir Hem-y Parks, prime minister of New South Wales, in the
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old colonial days of Australia, coolly proposed, in a nationalization scheme of his, to change the name of New South
Wales, one of the five colonies to Australia, the catholic, or
universal name of the five states taken together!
One can
easily imagine what the other fom colonies would have to
say to a ridiculous proposition of that kind. Alas, that only
institutions hearing the name of Jesus Christ, and claiming
to have heen founded hy him, can be guilty of such bug house
performances, such transparencies of bigotry and blindness.
Rut this is not the worst in the sectarian count against Romanism. Its unmistakable object and purpose in choosing the
name Roman, was to separate, mark off, and distinguish it.wlf f ram the Greek communion, from which it was a split,
schism, sect, or section.
Latin Christianity, tbe equivalent
of Roman popery separated itself from the Greek church in
a preposterous mw over two letters in a Greek word, and
then proceeded to choose a peculiar identifying appellaticm,
an exclusive denominational title, after the characteristic style
ot every other sect ever organized on the planet. If tbe truth
was ever told in human words, Alexander Campbell told it,
when he affirmed that the Roman Catholic institution was a
sect in the fair import of that word, an old sect it is true, and
a big ony, but nevertheless a sect, manifest from the beginu ing, hy ,ts scctai an name.
Tbe second “peculiaristic” of a genuine sect, is as a matter
of course, a sectarian creed m theology, a dogmatic form&tion as sectarian as the name that covers it. Rome, hy the
help of Greek philosophy, Roman law and Oriental mysticism,
constructed a metaphysical creed on the basis of tbe Athanasian formula, the most senseless document that ever dlhviated
from an addled human brain.
How is one to reconcile
an “incomprehensible” tritheism (three Gods) in one breath
with an equally “incomprehensible” Unitarianism (one Gad ),
in the next, and then be damned for not believing both of
them at the same time? Then what about the idealization of
tradition as a basis of historic religion because it cannot find
a fulcrum strong enough, in tbe Bible, for its sectarian lever
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to rest on?
The Schism and sect peculiarities of Romanism
are just as numerous and glaring, and as menacingly outstanding as in any of the provincial cults and sects of Protestmtism; more, indeed, than any, unless it he our Roman
Catholic high church Protestants, the Baptists of the south
and west of this country, who take the same attitude to all
unity problems, as his Holiness the Pope, because they share
his conception of the church and its functions.
Rome, like the evangelical sects of Christendom, is orthodox and Catholic o“ many of the fundamental doctrines of
Christianity, but these are overlaid and underlaid and shot
through, up and down, with ecclesiastical and theological
pcculimities, not catholic in any allowable connotation of the
tam.
The papaf administration of church order is not catholic.
It was borrowed from the pagan Roman Empire and
not from any sect of religion.
Five of her seven sacraments
am not catholic; the other two, baptism and tb e Lord’s Supper,
having, in fact, the appearance of cathcdicity, have been so
changed, corrupted and perverted that they are not the baptism and holy communion of the New Testament at all, but
the sectarian substitutes and priestly inventions of an apostate
religion.
Her priesthmd is an uncatholic, unspirit uaf, unethicaf compound of Judaism and paganism with only a slight
homeopatbetic tincture of Christianity mixed up in the dose.
It came originally through Moses, from Egypt and Semite
heathenism and is subversive, absolutely of the catholic priesthood of all believers w plainly and indisputably taught in the
New Testament.
A Romish priest may “function serviceably,” as the representative of an ancient sect, in front Of
Jewish and pagan altars, hut there is no pIace for him in the
1eligion of the New Testament; absolutely none. He is an
interloper and a nuisance on the hoIy ground of New Testament Christianity.
Sacerdotalism was as foreign to the words
of Christ and the apostles and the New Tes~arnent church, as
the metaphysical theories of so-.ded
Chnstlan Science, m
the wild and woolly correspondence doctrines of Immanuel
Swedenborg.
It is a fundamental right of the human souf
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to approach God on z straight open line of access to his
presence, without human intermediaries, to mumble and block
the way. It has been known for a long time, m all intelligent
people, and will be better known m us before we get through
with th~ debate, that there can be no cessation of the war,
and no reconciliation between a sacerdotal smd a vpiritual
interpretation of the Word of God, until one of them makes
a CU. S. Grant” surrender to the other. The papal system
and the creed on which it was feuded
have been built into
a sacerdotal wall, mcircli”g
an arrogant and supercillkms
hierarchy with the claim of exclmive divine authority to administer the sacraments and sacramental grace, and all the
rest of it.
The bigot~ of Romanism, which is the distilled essence of
the sectarian spirit, is too unhidablel unescapable and blazingly
apparent to need proof.
The partisan spirit of intolerance,
hzte, and hostility, bigotry, prejudice, and persecuticm bas always characterized the priest and priestly institutions, m opposed to the prophet and prophetic ideals. Man is a born
partisan anyway and when he is brought up in a sectarian
environment, belongs to an infallible church, receives his spiritual pabulum fmm m inemant creed, is fed with a sperm in
the hands of an immac&e
priest; is it any wonder that he
shodd come to look with ill-concealed repugnance upon his
neighbor who has the hardihood to cliffer from him, and his
holy mother church; md that Red Rods, Torguemadas, and
H ildebrsnds shodd come about, who believe they are semi”g
Godwhen
tbeytorture orkilltbe
body of ahereticin
the intermt of the salvation of his immortal soul?
All of the Catholicism, Roman, Greek, and Anglican, are
anti< atholic and anti-Christian in the sect spirit of exclusiveness, narrowness, and selfishn.s, that constitutes, always
and everywhere, the essential ingredients of their composition.
There aresome big batilesloomi”g
just ahezdof us in this
debate, in the fields of histo~, tradition and biblical interpretation which will make m sit up and take notice.
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Unholiness and Shocking Sinfulnem Proves Her More
dp.static

thun Apostolic.

Indmd, 1 know not why the spirit of God should be
pr.miwd
thr..gh
,..h . wret.h.d
..d p.11.t.d
ch..nel as the popes o,f Rome! rather than to operate
from heave,. i. .11 m holy mllue.ces
u,po. thwe, who
by im .Ppomtrne.t,
??. chose. and ordained by prayer,
fast,.ga,
and mnPomt,o” of hand., as d,acom
or bi,hOD. of the Christian congregations.,
~
L+. .oth,ng
the., in abandoning th. leaky a.d smk,.g sb,p of po.tifiml a.th.riw
in tbe Roman Catholic ch.rcb.
—dlesmd.r
Cm@bclL
N:thing,
my friemds, gives m. more faith i. the
geo.,ns..?$ and t@
of . . . My. .Cligi.m than when
. ..rmitim.
m rcmewmg the h!story of thin. d,sgrw.f.l
I find the church, ,“ the very midst .$ scandal, enough
to blackm and ..erthrow
.W earthly i.mtutio”,
*till
supported
a“d upheld by the almighty hand of God.
A ch”rcb that has stood through =11 that the ge.tlemm
has laid to the charge cd the rner$y mo:t:l
me” who
ha..
presided fm . seam” over m de.t,”,w.
A fmv
of them erred i. morals, but none of them i“ faith;
smmd dcwqine and sound morals were seen *“d admired, d.,rmg these s:d eclipses,
and i“fidd ~adcms
were, during that passytg obscur,q
,., Rome rqoici”g
in the beams of tbc ortent w“ of ,wt,ce~ heralded hy
Cathofic rm$sionaries,
Let this b. bor.. m mind wb.”
my learned opponent u“dertak.s
to pm..
that the pope
is the sea-serpent!
And let my Protestant
frie”da .ndemtand that the Roman Catholics
detest immorality
as rn”ch a, they can, wberwer
it may be found; a“d
moat of all, where superior virtue was r.q., red by
exalted station.
We too bad labored for a reformation,
not of God,s truth, for it “ceded . . . . . ,but of rnmk
moral, which are always liable to corr. ptmn.
—Bishop Purcell.
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m
on of Rome’s sectarianism-z sectarianNm. the most odious and repugnant typein
the second
half of Mr. Campbell’s proposition required him to prohc
to the heart of the difficulty, andtofind the seat of thetmuhle
in a moral and spiritual lapse from the essential norm and
fact of New Testament Christianity. The baptism of the
church, in the hlcod stained waters of politics and worldliness
and Satan’s most approved brand of selfishness, made for an
ethical mttmness, which made Rcmwmism or something like
it, inevitable.
But, before we reach some striking ill.stmtiom of the kind
of holiness Rome believed i“, and practiced, we mwt allow
Mr. Campbell tom”
“pthe historic argument against Rome
as a sect and mother of sects. It willbe a darnagingabbreviation 1 know, but all rmr space will allow is a ccmdemed
statement of facts:
know. by the name
1. The church of Christ was not origio.lly
Catholic.
2, T& Roman sect was not the church of the first six centuries.
3. The seoa”d fact is demonstrated
by a third.
She had “. Pope
mm supreme head for full six hundred years after Christ,
+. The seven historic councils of the first six cent.rim
were all
Greek, .ot one of than Latim
L All a.cie.t
ecclesiawical
historians
were Greeks.
Such m
Euwbius,
Socraq
Scholawic.s,
Evagrim,
Sogomcm, Tk.domt.
6. The most ancient and primiti,e
church fathers and tbeolc.giam
were G,wk.
church councils, before tb. split with Rome,
7. 1. these seTe”
there were 1486 Grecian bisbops a“d only 26 Roman bish.ps pms135
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by Greek emperors held
in the ml .tion of Greek p mbl ems.

in Greek

cities

arid

8. The leading
ecclesiastic
terms of all the ancient oMces, c.stoms and c.ntmversie:,
almost the entire theological
and technical
voc.abul my of the Latin chu rcb am Greek.
For exmrqde, “Pope,,J
‘T.tri?,rch,,)
“Synod,),
‘iEcclmi astic,,) “Schism,))
“ schismatic,
‘,Her“Cafech. me.,,,
‘Ti&.rch,y,,)
“Chu rcb,,, ‘rChrism,,>
my,,) “Hereti.,)$
“E..rcis m,,, ‘IDew.,.,,,
“Pre@
my,>,
‘{Triruty,), “MYstev,,,
“M@ k,”
“Catholic,,,
‘iCanon,,, and m . . . Almost
the emire eccleaiamical
and theol ogica I terminology
of Rome was borrowed f mm the Greeks.

Doem,t this one fact, to say notbinz
prioriw and *eni.riv of ~. Greek
Greek language over the Latin? It
tory that the Greek church was the
the
the
this
say
the

of the other seven, fully prove
cb.r~, a, it doe, *at of the
is the. a clean cut fact of bk-

m.thm
and the Latin ch.rch
daughter
and that the Lati.8 split from the Greeks a.d mad.
first great historic rent, m schism, w sect of Christendom?
If
is not w, TV. must adopt . new rule of history and logic, and
that the mother gets her Ia.guage
f mm the da.Ehter
a.d that
tail does actually wag the dog.

What did Purcell have to say in reply to all these crushing
facts, what effort did he make to parry these knock out blows?
Well, he abused the Greeks in the first place. He declared
that the whole Hellenistic fraternity, philosophic, discmsive,
speculative, imaginative, wme restless and reckless and mttm
and the originators and purveyors of all the heterodoxies and
heresies, from the beginning; that the brave Rcmmm (26 of
them to 1486 Greeks) went over into Greek territory to
settle Greek disputes; that the Remans were dmninmt, as
shown by the fact that one Roman Bishop presided over om
of the seven councils,
Mr. Campbell promptly reminded him that this last assertion was historically of dcmbtful disputation md asked for the
proof on which it was supposed to rest. No proof was given
because none existed, and so the brainy Greeks, heretim all, as
brainy people usually are, were left in possessicm of the field.
Mr. Campbell exploded the Bishop’s logic by an illustration:
What would the gmtlem.”
prove by the fact if it be a fact, that
a Roman hhh.p
presided over one of these councils?
That, therefore, they were Roman
councils?
How
would
such Iosic pans
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with .s with regard m the house of
runs thus: Mr. Henry Clay was . .
Clay is from Kentucky,
therefore,
were al I K..tu.hz...!
This w.” Id
we ha.. heard.
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representatives?
His argument
. . Speaker of that House.
Mr.
the House of Reprernentatives
be .xactly the pith of the logic

When he came to the last part of his proposition, “She is
not holy,” wishing with characteristic courtesy and kindness
to handle, as tenderly as he could, the susceptibilities of his
Roman Catholic auditors and fellow-citizens he said:
I am impelled by a sense of d.ty, and not by any unkind feeling,
toward such of my fellow
citizens .s belong to tb.t communion
to
attempt to prow &at the church of Rome i, not holy.
1 wa”ld ..$
heedlessly
nor needlessly,
off.”d aga,nst the feelings
of an Indian,
a Hi”do.,
m a pagan i. his sincere devmio”s,
how ahsu rd sawer
they might be, ,~.h
less would I wound any cm. who professes
the Christian rel,g,o.
under any form; but i. serving my contempcr
rarim, i. redeeming
my pledge, it has become necemav
to invesd.
gate the gr..d
pretensions
of this fraternity,
that exclusively
arm.
gates to itself the title of holy,
Mr. Campbell did not take UP, at this mint, tbe vices
of the clergy and the shocking morals of the popes, ad.
mitted and described in detail by cardinals Barmnius
and Bellarmine, and not denied by Bishop Purcell ~ nor
did he mention the persecuting ferocities and abommable
cruelties perpetrated through the centuries, by the holy church
He quoted a single text, from the last named of the two cardinals, which, unblushingly, avows a doctrine that must, for.
ever, make the Roman Catholic church anti-Christian and w
holy. It is expressed in these unforgettable words: “Wicked
men, infidels and reprobates, remaining in the public profession of the Romanish church, am? true members of the body of
Christ.”

The comment of history on this authoritative utterance of
doctrine is that the holy church, in the most thoroughgoing
manner lived UP, or down rather, to its creed. Visit Roman
Catholic countries., Spain, Portugal, Austria, Italy, South of
Ireland, Mexico, and South America, and cities, in Protestant
countries, dominated by the Roman Catholic religion; note
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the radical differences between types of civilization in the
Catholic and Protestant cantons of Switzerland, as Charles
Dickens did, and see in what loving concord and sweet uncloyed, harmony, doctrine, and practice, faith and morals,
march hand in hand, together in the holy mother church; depending on the Confessional and the fires of purgatory to
square accounts in the end!
One of the church’s favorite methods of propagating its
peculiar conception of holiness is to bury the New Testament
in the tomb of a detd language, Jerome’s Latin Vulgate.
There is not a vernacular New Testament in existence, by
the authority or consent of the Roman CathoIic church. There
is, however, the Rhemish Testament published by the authority of a portion of the church and from it we can find the
doctrine of Bellarmine, just referred to, explicitly taught in
notes, appended by the same gentleman of the red hat. In
his comment on John 15: I—’’Every
branch in me” etc.—he
says: “Christ bath some branche$ in his body mystical that be
fruitless; therefore ill-livers also may be members of Christ’s
111-livem, (mark it) may be members. This is an
church.”
authoritative, infallible utterance, often repeated and everywhere avowed as the true doctrine of the Roman Catholic
chinch.
“lll livers,” wicked men, infidels, reprobates, vicious
characters, those guilty of crimes of every enormity and color,
may then continue members of tbe Roman church, while they
acknowledged the pope and priesthood, and made profession of
faith in the Catholic Church. According to this atrocious conception of ecclesiastical and sacerdotal religion, all that happen
to he born in Catholic countries, infidels, atheists, hooligans
and all the total depravities, belched up from the underworld
slums of great cities, are enrolled in her holy communion. Her
gates are wide as tbe human race.. It is all church and no
world with her. Purcell, like all the rest, had no other conception of a church but the chuch of a nation, with temporal
power and a political head. Holy Catholic Church!
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Well, this whole business reminds me of the French savant’s
definition of a lobster, “A lobster,” said he, “is a red fish
that walks backward.”
Whereupon another savant ventured
the observation that the definition of the Iearncd gentlmmm
was first-class, in every particular, except that a lobster was
not red, not a fish and did not walk backwards.
Holy
Catholic Church, e,xhamtively accwate, scimtifi. and true, except it is not holy, not catholic and not a chinch.
Mr. Campbell did not tell this stmy for the all s“fficieat mason that
it did not exist in his day. On the contrary, not to make his
drive too fast and furious, be declared, at this juncture of
affairs, that the Roman Catholics in the United States are
probably the best body ?f Catholics in the world, especially
those who are native citizens.
No doubt, them is an obvious reason for this. Every ma”
in existence is tbe product of three forces, organization, education and circumstances; or, in more scientific phrase, heredity, environment and training.
Every individual Catholic,
horn and reared in America, has been raised and mcwlded
under a prcdominati”g Protestant environment, and by contact with the democratic institutions of our American civilization, and is, thmef ore, largely out of touch and, practically,
out of sympathy with the autocracy and the worst of the
morally cmmpting influences of the Roman papacy. Popery
is the quintessence of autocracy, political, social, and spiritual.
It is irreconcilahIy and hopelessly at war with American
democracy and with the American conception of authority.
There is something in current Romanism, known as Americanism, which had barely commenced to function at the time
of this debate. The Pope and all the red hats in his kingdom
have been making strenuous efforts to expel this American
virus from the blood of holy mother church. It is a dangerous
symptom and must be arrested at all hazards, It meam improvement and progress, and infallibility has no place for
or change of any
intellectual expansion or moral elevation
kind. ‘{Always the some,” and hence the spirit of Christian
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liberty and democratic freedom and progress must be resisted
to the last ditch and the last man.
It has been inhibited, prohibited, imerdicted, contradicted,
condemned, denounced and bulled by the vatican authorities,
but to m purpose, except to make bad matters worse. The
“will to power” and the strong determination to arrest this
cosmic process of evolution and Americanization is found in
the consciousness that American democracy bas no more use
nor PIZCCfor a pope than New Testament Christianity bas
for a priest. Yes, Mr. Campbell was doubtless right. Tbe
America” Catholic is tbe best, best because his circ”mst.mces
have made bim tbe most enlightened progressive and liberal,
but it is a long way to Tipperary, “a long way to go,” and it
will be a long time before he can make the Roman Catholic
church, with its a“tocmtic bead, a safe place for American
democracy.
I have spoken of Bishop Purcell’s innocency of any thing
in the nature of logic, fmm premises to a conclusion, that wilI
hold water.
I have given an illustrative instance in this
paper, a“d will proceed to give another as it fits in well in
this connection.
Mr. Campbell had fixed the birthday of the Roman Catholic
cburcb on the 16th day of July, 1054, tbe occasion of the
final separation of the Latin from the Greek church.
In
reply the Bishop said:
Tb<refore
Mr. Campbdl
must admit that the church
Rmm. Church—separated,
w,,
the true and
,he—the
ch. rch of Christ,
Mr.

Campbell

from which
uncorrupted

repIied:

No, that is what logicians call . no.-$.quiti.r, it does not follow.
The gentleman
seems m reason .s if it were invariable
that when
. . . sect SePar. te. f mm another, the body f mm which it separates,
must “eceasarily
be the true cb”mh.
Thk
is not logical.
A new
wet may spriog from the b.mm of the worst sect . . earth; but doe,
this prove that the mother sect bas piety, character or ..tbority?
Neither doe. it fellow that i. tbe year 1054 the Greek cbumh, tbo.gh
the mother or the sister of the Reman. was the true church of Christ.
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When it becomes necessary I may show that both &e Greek .Bd
the Roman schisms had, long before 1054, been separated from the
apostolic church.
It became necessary and be showed in the most illumimzting,
compelling, and edifying part of this debate, that both of these
boasted Catholicism,
Greek and Roman—as though them
could be two at the same time, apmtatized from the original
apostolic chmcb, many long centuries before they separated
from each other in the summer of 1054.
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THERE
are textual battles in this debae that have tbe
rmg and tang of a red fight. One of the most mtable
of these exegetic tilts was a grammatical dispute over the
antecedent of a pronoun in our Lord>s triple question m
What is the .nPeter: “Lcwest thox rnemm. than
twedent of the pmnmm these, was the point at issue. “L.ovest
thou memorethm
thew?’’-What?
This opened up afield
of ambiguity large enough for a gigantic scuffle. Tbe pmrmun might refer m anyone of three things:

these?”

1. Love.t

rho.

me more

than these

othr

disciples

love

me?

Z, L.vest the. me nmretba.
these fellow apostlmof
your, ?
3. Love,t thou me more than thou Iove,t these fish-the,,
corm
m.rcial
and worldly
trappings
m vvbkh you have returned as a
means of livelihood?

Purcell’s contention that Peter was the first pope, compelled
him, ofcourse, todmosethefirst,
andtosay, that Peter beimg
the first official primate of the Apmtolate md founder of the
Holy see, must, of necessity, possess the supreme qualificatim
of love for service and spiritual lezdemhip, beyond any of his
contemporaries or fellow Apostles. Mr. Campbell called retention to the impossibility of this Romanized intmpr.etxtioo,
Peter was not omnipotent “W was he a telepathic mind explortr.
He did not, md could mt know whether he loved
Christ more orlessthan hisdisciple cmnpanions. There wmdd
have been little sense, and 1.ss fitness: in asking Peter sucb a
question at this time. Mr. Campbell, mhissemch for a proper
antecedem of the pm.mm, preferred the last of the three m..
structions: Lovest thou me morethm thou Iovest these fish,
145
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these bats, nets, apparatus or these victuals and this worldly
employment ? The contextual circumstances, leading up to
the interview that prompted this interrogation of Peter, indicate clearly enough the correctness of Mr. Campbell’s construction.
Pwcell replied hy a mocking reference to it as a “fish story,”
characterizing it as a degrading compa,riscm not worthy of
serious notice. Mr. Campbdl conceded the primacy or suFriority of Peter on one or more of four possible cmmts, viz;
age, talents, character, office. How did Bishop Purcell know
it was oficial su~riority, whm it is far more likely to have
been Peter’s sge: experience, and personality tba.t fitted him for
moral Ieadwsh,p in the function of giving instruction to
Christ’s
disciples, weak md strong, ymmg md old? The
truth is, Christ never omferred officmf awhmity m mybody
for my pwpase. He selected men according to their qw.liti.s
and opportunities to discharge certain moral and spiritual f.nctions necewuy to the on goimg of his kingdom, mthimg more
and nothing different.
If Christ had been in the diplomatic and political busimss
of conferring and distributing offices he had already mnferred
on Peter the highest office that the kingdom had to offer. When
and where did Peter evacw+te this office of Apostle, prophet,
teacher, missionary, to become the oficid and ““ivwsa.1 head of
a church, not the” i“ existmce; or did he hold dov.m both jobs
at the same time? If Peter was an Apostle, as the certainly
was, he could not become the bishop of a cbwch, “A king, a
justice Of the pm.e, tbe Bishop of London and the vicar of
Bray:’
The mast cmcial contest over the grammatical structwe of
a sentence, tbe most dccisivt exegetical battle of the great war~
was over Matt. 16:17, 18. “Thou art Peter a“d “pm this
reck I will build my church:’ and “I will give unto thee thq
keys of the kingdom of hem.m.”
Peter, on the strength of these passzgcs, rmr Ronw.nis
friends tell m, was the fcu”datim of the chinch, md, there
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fore, the first pope, the wielder of the keys and the dispenser
of salvation and damnation for all time, Hence, the declaration of Bonif ace 111, the first Pope:
Moreover we declare and say and defime a“d Pronounce to every
human creature, that it is altogether
.eces$.ry
to mlvation
to be
s.bj at to the Ronm” Pmti E.

This horrific piece of hhwphcmous ignorance and arrogance
of the first part of
finds its chief support on a gross perversion
this Pctrim passage, and a transparent misi”terpretatio” of the
second part. “Thox art Peter (p,tros) amd upon thi.e mck
(P.tra) 1 wi~ build my ch.r.h,” .,, literally, thou art a stone
md “pm this rod I will build my church. His lordship, the
quotes his Romm Catholic Bible the Latin Yulgat.,
which converts the feminine pet.. (rock ) into a masculine
noun to correspond to the mtucdinc petros, z“d then the
Syriac comes in to show that petrn has no gender! This is the
grammar of religion, according to Rome, that Puts POLXPeter
I solid on the rock foundation of tbe church, Mr. Campbell’s
Bishop,

analysis

puts

the

matter

in a clear

and

convincing

light.

But p.ir..
and #.fra sound alike ad, tberefom, though of dif.
Of tbe perfcrem gender, cam and person they must be identical!
SO. .nd case we b.”. said enough (for my friend has not attempted
to refut. it),
Of the difference in gender: h,, will tell us that it was
written i. Syria. a“d that the ward, sigmfymg stone, has no gender,
This is grntuitoua. He c.. prod... . . copy of Matthew in Syriac;
the only authentic copy we have is that before me. It is the Greek
version of Matthew:
,’Thou>, is i. the second pcrso. a.d ‘“this,, is
in t+ third.
P.m.,
is masculine
and pet,. is feminine. It is impossdde for Iaw..ge to do more m prevent mistake; and b. that
would attempt to explain away these thr.e, gender, person, and case,
is not subject to the laws of language, neither MIdmf . . . be.

Just before this .Mr. Campbell had said:
We
fessed.
wbkb
when
Christ

Pmtewams say that the church is founded m th. thing co”Cbrim bhmelf is indeed the mck; but, fig.r?liv.ly,
the truth
represents him is ch. rock. 1 was struck wuh astonishment
I hea,d my worthy OPPOIIC.Csay, that Peter w., the rock and
only a woo. i. this .piritual temple!
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At this point Bishop Purcell arose and explained: that he
had said that Christ was “the corner stone which was to
strengthen and give consistency to the foundation ;“ and Peter
“the rock which WM to strengthen a“d give consistency to the
superstructure. ”
Mr. Campbell proceeded:
“Christ the corner stone! ml
Peter the rock ! Does this help the matter ?“ He then took
up First Corinthians 3, and, as with a hewn of destruction,
swept the ground clear of papal stcmes and recks, and mbbish
heaps, and junk of all kinds; “Other fomda,tion can no man
but
lay than which is Iaid’’—which i+ Peter ! No indeed,
Then Peter is b“t a rfone as his
“which is Jesus Christ.”
name imports.
But there were eleven other stones of equal
value; for says the Holy Spirit, the church is built upon the
foundation of the Apostles-all
of the Apostles; and of the
prophets, too. When all these stones are at the foundation,
and Christ the chief comer, where is the mom for Peter the
rock ?“ And we might add to this, if addition were needed,
that Peter was the domkeeper, the key-wielder of that rockstructured temple and ccmld not, therefore, at the same time,
be its fo”ndatiom
But what about the “keys” problem, the power to opm and
shut, to ~emit rind retain sim ? By tbe txpress rmd umnistakable direction of Jesus, Peter possessed tbe keys. Supreme ecclesiastic and miversal headship was conferred on him-exclusive amhority to open md shm tbe doors of the kingdom, a
power wbicb has been exercised by all tbe popes fmrn Peter to
the present incwnbent of the Holy see. This is tbe Rcunish
interpretation of the key episode in the conversation at Ceasarea Philippi. The celebrated A. B. Brwe of Smthmd, the
most wnimm symptic specialist of his time, delivered many
lecmms zmd wrote nwmy beaks cm synoptic pmblmm.
I heard
him say, in a cows. of Iectwes at the swnmer school of Theology in Oxford in 1892, if there v,.a,sany mason for believing
that these passages cdd
be made to bear the wqwruction pm
“po” them by tbe Roman Ca,tbolic ch”rcb, he wcmld not hes.i-
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tate for a moment to advocate their swift excision from the
New Testament, as never having been uttered by Jesus Christ.
He declared, with passionate emphasis, that this juggling,
priestly wnception and explanation could never have emanated
from the prophetic mind of Jesus tbe Master.
He was not
built that way.
Happily, bowevcr, there was no necessity for being afraid
that the text could he tortmed into even a squint in tbe direction of the priestly misinstruction.
Mr. Campbell has shown
this beyond tbe shadow of a doubt. Peter being ap!xinted, cm
account of his fitness, in a time of crisis, was the first to exercise the privilege of proclaiming the conditions of entrance into
the new reign of God about to be ushered in. As a matter of
fact, and in harmony with the testimony of inspired history,
Peter did use the keys in the admimion of 5,000 into the ki”gdmn on the first Pmtamst after our Lord’s rewrrection,
Did
anybody ever hear of a Pope doing anything like this? Sub.
sequently Peter used the same keys in the admission of the
Gentiles at the household of Cornelius.
They gave him no
a“thmity, in any official sense, not possessed by aIl the Apostles, and all other Christiam on the face of the earth.
As to John 20:22, ‘Whose socver sins ye remit,” etc-, being
a sufficient prop of authority for priestly absolution. These
words are ifs comfdete condemnation: for they were spoken to
a general community of men and women belonging to the
Christian brotherhood, and they commi.mien the entire body of
b.litwem m “remit” human sire; that is to say, to announce
tbe terms upcm which the evangel operates in human life.
Christianity, if there is a word of truth in the New Testament,
is mt a hierarchy; it is a brotherhood, and one of its centraI
truths is the common priesthood of all believers. Beyond this
common wiesthood there is m other. There is no neces.sitv
for any o~her.
But Mr. Campbell is out gunning for pope+big
game, so to
spea!-and
finding no trace of one in the Apostle to the circumcision, he be~’ns a famous journey down tbe historic line,
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and looking keenly and carefully about bim on tbe way, he
finds no trace nor trail nor scent of a full grown specimen, till
he reaches the year oi our Lord 586. Here the scent warms
up and the tracks are plain, but the real prey is not yet in
sight. This was in the time of Gregory the Great of Rome
and of John the faster of Constantinople.
Already the papal
bee had begun to buzz and sting in the bonnet of this patriarch
faster, John of the Greek church, who assumed the title of
the universal father and supreme head of the church, in a
council, held in this same year, 586,
In this eventful year, it appears, that the papal bee had become badly tangled in the hair of hk holiness, the patriarch of
Rome and trouble was brewing.
GregoT, the renowned Roman saint of the period, protested, with vituperative bitterness,
against the elevatiou of Job” to the supreme and universal
hea.dsbip of the church. He characterized the attempt to elevate bim as “proud, blasphemous, anti-Christian and diabolical,” and said that the Bishops of Rome refused to take this
title upon them, “lest they should seem to encroach upon the
rights of other bishops.” Something dropped at this time and
events moved rapidly to consummation.
Mauritius, the then
reigning emperor of the east, died at the hands of Phocas, a
villianous centurion of his own army.
M auriti us, as might
have been expected, favored the pretensions of the Bishop of
Constantinople and turned a deaf ear to the importunities of
Gregory on the subject of taking from Bishop John the title
of universal father, so painful t. the pride and humility of
the great Gregory.
For, as we have just noted, the faint bad
written to tbe emperor on the arrogance. of John, metropolitan
of the great diocese of tbe east, Mamitim was supplanted and
the throne usurped by Pbocas, tbe villain, who not only put
him to sleep, bw cawed tbe mmder of his wife and seven children. that no rival might appear to thwart his plans. Gregory the Great rejoiced at the dmth of the emperor, and hailed
the elevation of bis m“ rderer to the tb mm.
Gregory mnsecrated him in tbe clmrch of St. Job” the Baptist at Constanti-
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nople, and Phocas, as a reward for his consecration and favorable regards, conferred upon the successor of Gregory, Bon iface the third, the title of Uniuermd J’atriarck in the very
sense in which it had been repudiated hy Gregory.
Thus in
the year of 606 A. D., two years after the death of the saint,
the first pope was placed in the chair of St. Peter, if indeed
Peter had ever sat in a chair in Rome, by one of the blackest
hearted animals that ever reigned over that unholy pagan
mess, known in history, as the Roman Empire.
Gibbon the historian in his “Decline and Fall of the Roman
Empire,” thus speaks of the consecration of tbe beautiful
Phocas, first of the emperors of Rome to turn pope maker.
As won as the patriarch (St Gregory) was assured of his orthodox belief, he co.wcrated
the successful
usurper i“ the church of St.
John the Baptist.
0. the third day, amidst the acclamations
of a
tho.@tlms
pe.plc, Phocm made his public entry in a chariot, drawn
by four white horses;
the revolt of the troops was rewarded
by a
lavish donation, and tbe new wvereig”,
after visiting the palace, b.held from his tbro.e the games of tb. hippodrome,

Mr. Campbell remarked, at this point, “but the infidel has
good reason to laugh at the saint, where he records the exultation of Gregory at the death of Mauritius, ” and continued
his reading from Gibbon.
As a subject and a Cbristia.
it was the d.~y of Gregory
m acq.i~$.e i. tb. .,t.bIi,h.d
g.v.r.m..c;
h.t t!. w~f.1
.ppla..e:
with
whmh he salutes the fortunes of the assass,.,
has sullied, w,th indeliblc disgrace, tbe character of ~be saint.
The successor
of the
Apostles
might have, inculcated,
w,th decent firm”ew,
Cbe guilt of
blood and the “ecesmy
of repe.ta..e;
be i, content t. celebr?te
tbe
that
deliw.ra.ce
of the.pqle
and the fall of the oppressor;
the piety and bemg.lg.
of Phwas have raised him by pmvide.m
m
the Imperial ,Thron e,; to pray that his haqds may be strengthened
against all hts e.emre.s, and to express a w,sh, perhaps, a prophecy,
that after long and tr, umpha~t mug,, he may be transferred
from a
tcmpmal to . . everlaaci.g
kmgdmm

torejoice

Pagan politics and superstition and dense moral corruption,
the abomination of desolation in the holy place, masquerading
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in the name of Him who said, “MY kingdom is not of this
world.”
How does it Icok ?“
The Bishop, in rebuttal of the testimony of the historian, declared thitt Gibbon, when a lad of 16 read a book of the holy
mother church which convinced him of the truth of the Catholic religion. His bigoted, Protestmt father took the book
from him, exiled him to France, where in a virtual state of incarceration, he lived on bread and water, where all literary
pap from Rome was cut off. Gibbon became an infidel md a
hater of religion. “Alas” the Bishop piowly remarked, “sad
proof of the restraints m liberty of conscience, ~ exemplified
in Protestant communities.” Say, isn’t that the pot calling the
kettle?
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on tbe,subject of popes and the pqmcy, Bishop
cell adrmtted fifty bad popes out of two hundred.
That is to say, twenty-five per cent, or one in four of
the holy fathers who had occupied the chair of St. Peter,
down to this debate in 1837 were bad men. From the point
of view of the lowest standards of human decency, they were
wicked reprobates and common sinners. In extenuation of
this somewhat embarrassing sit”atim, if not i“ jmtificatio”
of tbe fact, the bishop reminded his opponent that there was
one hypocrite and traitor among the twelve apostles. Mr.
Campbell’s reply to this attempted palliatim of papal badness, occupies a page of brevier type, the mbstmce of which
may be expressed i“ z smtence m two. Judas repmted of
his crime, and was so stung aml tortured by remorse and grief
that be had the decency to go o“t md hmg himself!
How
many of these unholy momtrmities, official represematives of
God and vicars of Jesus Christ, whose betrayal of the Lord
was infinitely worse, and infinitely less excusable tbm that of
Pcor Judas-bow
many of these bad the conscience, the courage, and the manhood to go and do likewise! There is no
historic parallel of infamy, perfidy and brazen criminality to
these $..xalled holy fathers, who were put up by a so-called
holy chwch, imd the so-called holy Roman Empire, to mk
over the body of Christ m earth. If like people like priest,
what kind of ~ church was it that did the putting up?
The mmt exciting episode of the debate occwred on the
last day, but om. There w= a great explosion of accumulated
em.tirm on tbe Catholic side and it was as morally significant
and characteristic .s it was emotional. The keenest and
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most literary of the reporters and reviewers prcs.mt, and he
was an outsider, made this remark, in his reflections on the
discussion:
Towards
the conclusion of the debate, the Bishop increased
in
excitement, so much s.! that, on one occasion, during the afternoon
cd the day pre,io,u$ to m temnination, when be wpp~sed My. camp.
bell had quoted ,.accurately
from a Roman Cath.b< author, it .ppe.red .Im.st . . ..t...l.

Dr. Richardson, in his Memoirs of Alexander

Campbell,

gives us a gmd description and abbreviation of the story,
which makes it convenient for me to draw most of my narrative material from him,
The quotation, referred to, as the occasion of Bishop Purcell’s singular excitement, was from the “Moral Theology” of
Alphomus de Ligori, of which a synopsis, i“ English, had
bee” given by a Mr. %nith of New York, a mmvert fmm
Romanimn. The passage reads thm:
A Bishop, how . . . . poor h. may he, ca.”ot
appropriate, to him.
self, pecu”i. ry fi.es witho~t tbe license cd the Apostolic Sm. B.? hc
ought to qp[y
them to P,.”,, ~,cs.
Much @
m. he apply the,,
fines t? anything else than rehgmus uses, whtch the Co.ncil of Tmnt
has I.d upon the nonresidentclergymen, m .pon those cltrgyIIIm

.dm i@

. . . . . bine-,.

Mr. Campbell had introduced this pzssage to show, that
amongst the Romm clergy, marriage was a greater si” thm
cmcubimge, becauw marriage prodwtd instant excommu”iwhile omc”binage was fined and wiehed at. Bishop
catio”
Purcell declared that no such doctrine was ever taught by
CathoIics, and that no such passage was ever written by St.
Ligori.
‘q have ,Xami.ed these volumes,,> pointing to tbe nine V.1.mes
of Lig.ri cm the swnd, “from cover to rover, and, in nom of them, ,
cm m much as a shadow he found for the infamous charges.
1
have pledged myself t. show to every man of honor, i. the city, that
the last .Ilcgati.n,
read by the gentleman,
p.qmrtiog
to b. from
a.thor.,,
the work, of Ligori, is not m be found i. tbe works of
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The Bishop then called on Prof. Biggs to examine the nine
volumes of Ligori to see, if he could find the passage referred
to hy Mr. Smith. But the Pm fesmr, finding that the paging
did not accord with thzt of the editim used by Mr. Smith,
declined further examination. The Bishop the” referred the
case to Mr. Ki.rrmnt, a classic teacher in the city, who, after
having had . day m examim, was bm”ght upon the stage by
the Bishop md testified that he had not bee” able to find the
passage. Great excitement was naturally prodwed by the
directnms of the issue, thm fomxd, md tbe vast importance,
which the bishop seemed to attach to it. Mr. Campbell, not
heimg able to find the passage from the reference i“ Mr.
Smith’s synopsis, promised to investigate the matter and F.
W. Emmons, who was present, having at his request dispatched a note to Mr. Smith, received from him at once a
reply, stating that the passage i“ questim was o“ page 444 of
the eighth volume. Upon receiving this communication Mr.
Campbell asked, from Bishop Purcell, the 10.” of St. Ligori’s
works, and, on turning to page 444, volume eight, found
hzd bee”
eneq word in the Bi.ho$’~ own edition
quoted. He then took the original Latin and the synopsis of
Mr. Smith to Mr. Kinrmnt, who thm certified that Mr.
Smith’s, as quoted, was a faithful translation of the passage.
The Bishop’s emphatic denial of the existence of such a
the time, had considerable
doctrine, in the Moral Theology,
effect i“ creating doubt “pm the mbjmt, b“t the resdt of the
instigation
greatly i“j “red the . ..s. he defended and j mtly
served to throw discredit upon his frequent denials and demmciations i“ regard to other z“thortics and evidences, which
Mr. Campbell adduced in support of his propositions. The
people codd hardly impwe, to ignorance of the Moral Theology, ~f his own church, or of the writings of St. Ligmi, his
pos,t,ve avowments that no such doctrine as the one in question w= held by Roman Catholics and, consequently, were
led to attribwe his bold denials to motives to which the application of the epithet moral was as inappropriate as it was to
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quite as much
needed for
his Theology itself, but certainly
the info rmatim of the credulous.
This reminds us of another passage, at arms, over a bit of
documentary evidence, almost as sensational, and quite as
damaging to the Moral Theology of Rome, which occumcd
cm the first and secrmd dzys of the debate. Part of this has
hem used before for another purpose. It was tbe clash owr
the veracity md historicity of Du Pin, om of the best known
and most highly esteemed of Roman Catholic scholars md
historians. According to his testimony, based m the indisputable facts of history, i“ the year 325 A. D., w.hcm the crmmil
of Nice assembled, the iirst of tbe great ecclesiastical co”ncik, there were fow reigning bishops, whose jmisdictiom cclrrespo”ded to the f.”. political divisicms of the Rmn an empire;
Rome, Cmstmtitmple, A“tioch and Alexmdria.
I“ process
of time Jerusalem was added, and tbese all became mdiat ing
centers of ecclesiastical power and patmmge. As. Mr. Campbell remarked, i“ a restatement of the witmss of Du Pin,
The bishops, of each dii.mc!
assumed a
own dktrict;
and, as “arirms interferences
diction occurred, lb. Council of Nice so far
Power should he give. t. them all—that all
ordinate.
Hence D. Pi. could ..t find, i“
for tbe supreme primacy of Rome.

mrt of primacy, i. his
a.d rivalries
i. j.ris.
decided that the same
primates should be cothat council, authority

Pwccll answered this by denying the wthority of Du Pi”
and assmti”g tbe supremacy of the Roman bishop. Mr.
Campbell prmeeded to sbmv, by unquestioned Catholic a.tborities, tb.at Du Pi” was a recognized scholar and historian
of the cburcb, but, inasmuch as his oppment bad rejected and
denounced Du Pin he would not be fwther used, as be had
not been already, except whe m he was explicitly and umnistakably backed up md abundantly cormhor.ted by tbe . . .
kmmdedged authorities of the church, tbe Bishop of Cincim
nati being tbe judge. The only possible explanation of this
mental attitude of his, is tbe fact that he was more cmcermd
for the salvation of a theory of wr,lesiastical history, for ob.
vious reasons, tbm he was for the salvatim of the truth; ~“d
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this, while bad enough for theology, is much worse for the
ethical or moral side of the proposition, when a man deliberfacts because they stand in
ately and willfully shuts his eyes
the way of his theories he is dishonest, and disbonmty is the
worst kind of immorality.
But this is mt the partimla.r point io the present count
against Rome’s theological morality, This man Du Pi” wrote
a book . . the life of St, Gregory, who held the preeminence
for the most unadulter.med saimship i“ the Roman calmdar,
for five hundred years. He was “ot only “St. Gregory” bm
“St. Gregory the Great,” under whose influence and manipulation his successor became the first pope of Rome.
We
caught a slight glance, in the last chapter, O“ the joint authority of Du Fin and Gibbon of tbe color and tinge of the moral
concepts that trickled through the brain gmows of St. Gregory, when he took the leading part in the ccmsecmticm of the
assassin, Pbocas, to the throne of the Holy Roman Empire.
It is Du Pin who tells us that the great saint not only opposed
the title of pope or universal patriarch, i“ tbe case of Job” the
Faster, as proud, heretical, blmphernom md diaboliwl, hut
deckw.d, with vi.lmt and frantic emphasis, that no other
bishop shcmld assume this pomp+us and arrogant title. But,
whm a new dynasty ascended the throne zmd offered the title
to a Ronxm bishop, although the purchase of treachery md
blood it had lost its blasphemy and impiety, and we find the
successor of St. Gregory wearing the title of universal patri.
arch or POW without a scmple or sign of cwnscbusness that
a degenerate religion had dropped to the lowest moral levels
of pagmism, A“d here we reach tbe milk in the cocwumt
and are able to understand why Bishop Purcell waved D“ Pin
and Gibbon aside hy rejecting the authority of the one and
calling the other an infidel. Not so much because the troth of
history bad landed a knock out blow square on the solar
plexw of pzpal pretension for the first six centuries of the
chinch’s existence, but because the moral color of the tmnsaction was perilously shady.

to
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When Gregory, the Saint, had his fill of rejoicing over the
assassination of the Greek Emperor, whom the saint disliked,
because he refused to pinch off the head of John the Faster,
who had assumed universal headsbip of the church with the
seat of the empire in Constantinople; be prcceeded to the consecration of the mwderer and usurper Phocas to the throne
of the empire, preceded with a slight theological examination,
like that used in the ordination of a priest. When the saint,
we are told, was satisfied that the candidate, for imperiaJ
honors, held orthodox views on the doctrines of the church, he
consecrated him Sovereign of the Empire of holy Rome. Be
it said, to the shame of ecclesiastical historians, that it remained for an infidel to have enough intellect and moral
sensibility to sense and say the heinousness and moral turpitude of the whole unsavory business. He remarked, in a tone
of disgust and repulsion, that the affair had sullied with
indelible disgrace tbe character of the saint; and tbe character
of the church represented by the saint fared even worse; for
it was o“t of gratitude for this consecration (may the Lord
have mercy on the word) of a villian to the throne of empire,
with the church behind it, that inspired said villain to elevate
Gregory’s successor to spiritual empire, the universal headsbip of the chmcb.
Then little time was lost; no grass grew
under their feet in proceeding to Constantinople, where with
less ceremony they took off the ecclesiastical head of poor
John the Faster, relegated him to the shades of a disgraced
oblivion and tbe new pontiff at Rome, made by an immoral
and godless emperor, as the first of the Popes, like Alexander
Selkirk,
He w., monarch of all he mmvcy~d;
There were none his rights m d,sputc;
Fmrn the center all round m the sea,
He mm lord of the fowl and the brute.
Now, contrast if you please, the vaulting ambition, the
odious and strutting arrogance, the silly vanity, aid brutal
tyranny of tbme moral degenerates, wbo ruled over clmrch
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and state, with the simple democracy and loving fraternity,
the sympathetic and unselfish brotherliness, tbe union of all
who love, in the service of all who suffer, expressed by the
words of our Lord in Matt. 20:25-28:
Ye know that the rulers of the Gentiles
lord it over them, a.d
their great ones exercise
authority
over them.
Not so shall it be
among you ; but who,oe,er
would
be great among you shall b.
your minister;
a.d
y..r
ser...t;
c...
unto, b“t to mi”iste.

whosoever
w..ld
be first .m..g
YOU $h.11 be
.S the s..
.f m..
came .ot t. b. mi.i,t...d
and to give bis life a ransom for nua”y.

How does that accord with the political autocracy and
moral decadence of historic Rome?
Mr. Campbell’s first speech, on the fourth proposition, was
an intellectual phenomenon, a marvel of knowledge, erudition
and interpretative power.
It electrified the audience and paralyzed the Bishop. Dr. Richardson says of it:
. . the fourth proposition,
was m
His next speech of an b...,
grand and overwbelmimg
that it made a most profound
impmssirm,
not only upon tbe audience but apparently
up.” Bish.p Purcell bimwlf, who, it TV.$ observed,
seemed quite unable to recover from the
force of Mr. Camphell,s
graphic
delineation
of Romanimn
aod its
idmdhcatio”
with “the Baby! on>> .f Job., “tbc Ma. of Sin,, of Paul,
and the little horn,, of Danid,s
vision

This gripping and masterly interpretation of the apocalyptic visions of the Old and New Testaments, and their
literal verification and materialization, in a corrupt and persecuting papacy, the lineal and logical successor of the pagan
Rome of the Caesars, has settled the question of these prophecies once for all. Modern critics and scholar?, influenced by
political considerations and moral changes, which the progress
of civilization has fo~ced upon “the mother church, ” are
disposed to let her down in a soft place, by alIeging the fulfillment of these pmpbetic symbols in the beastology of pagan
Rome.
I wonder if it ever occurs to these gentlemen that
these two institutions arc really one and the same; that papal
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up to the time when the pope
Rome is pagan Rome, continued
had his teeth drawn in the loss of his ternp.rsl power?
1
seriously recommend to them the careful perusal and st” dy
of this great speech, made by Alexander Campbell in the City
of Cincinnati 83 years ago and the feeble reply made m it by
his learned opponent. If they do, they will learn a thing or
two, or perhaps relearn a few, that, owing to politics and the
modem rush of things, had faded out of their minds,
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4. She is the ‘,Babylon,, of Job. the ‘-M.. of sin,, of
Paul, and the Empire of the ‘,Youngest Horn,, .f Daniel’s Sea Monster.
5. H~r not,...,
of purgatory,
ind.,ge.ces,
.uric.lac
ccmfeswm, remiss,..
of sims, tranawbsta. tiatioo, super.rogati..,
etc., essential elements of ber system, are immoral in their tendency,
and injurious
to the w.llbei.g of s~ciety, ~cligio.s
and political.
6. Notw,thsta.dmg
ber pr.tensiom
to bmw give. us
the Bible, and faith ic it, we are perfectly
i.dep.nde.t of her for qu~ knowledge
of that kok,
and its
.ride.ces
of a d,v,.e
original.
7, The Rmnzn Catholic
rdigi.”,
if infallible
and
.musc.pti~l.
of reformation,
as alleged, is essentially
.nti-Am.r,c.n,
bei.g .ppas.d
t. the genius of all f.ce
i.stituticms,
a“d pmitively subversive of them, oppc.s[.g
the general re.dmg “f the scrtpt. r.,, a.d the cliff. sm”
of useful knowledge
mno.g the whole community,
so
essential to hb.rty a“d tbc p.rma”mcy
of good government.
Mr. Cmn#&l/
afi.m,.
Bislmp Purcell denier.
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progress of the gosImri. ,ontal and perpendicular
pe in the Roman Empir+that
is to say, its imellectual
and social progress up and its numerical extension out,—
paved the way for planting the seeds of demoralization, dissentim, and ultimate moral corruption. The facts of history,
brougbt forward by Mr. Campbelli” this dehate, make it absolutely certain, that the church captured tbe world in the
first two centuries, and in the next two, or less, tbe world
made a counter drive, and captured the church. 1“ the conversim of Comtantim, in the middle of the fourth centwy,
and the conmmmatim of this mboly union, hy this unholy
conversion, the chucb lost its idtmtity and the world didn’t,
The cloven foot of the man of sin, the son of perdition, mystery Babylw of John, under the gmtesqw imagen of apocalyptic beasthmd, began to make tracks, distinctly visible, m
tbc sands of time, before the end of the first cmtury.
A pagan ctwimnrnmt and the old priestly mnception of mligim
the Jews had borrowed fmm Semite heathenism, had commenced to get i“ their deadly work before John and Pad
ceased to write.
With tbtstrmgest forccsof apostolic and prophetic leader.
ship withdrawn, it w,ts only a question of time when “the
abomination of desolation, ” “the world, tbe flesh and tbe
devil,” would rush in to OCCUPY,and “make dmolate,” the
holy place to selfish and worldly ends. Tbe historic culmiwv
tim of this unholy process was reached in or near the middle
of the third cmtwy, about the year 25o of the Christian era,
Mr. CampbdI at this point, with reference to this period
~H~
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brings forward a great array of the undisputed facts of history
to vism.lize the first fissure in the reck, the first gaping scam
that separates the apostacy from the original apostolic church
of the New Testament.
The Martin Luther of that third cmtury Protestant reformation was Novatus, who differed from cw Lmh.sr of the
16th century, i“ the fact that he rcpmsmtcd a real Church
of Christ, already existent, AM
had come down to this day
from the Apostles.
The controversy hetwmm Ccmmlim and
Novatm, abcmt the Bishopric of Rome, embraced the points
at issue, which separated the true church fmm that which was
then grievously cent aminated with error and immorality.
It was indeed, as Mr. Campbell remark!, a controversy
about tbe purity of communion and disciphne, rather than
about articles of doctrine.
In modern phrase it was an ethical, much more than a theological reformation, that those
early representatives of the holy catholic church of the New
Testament were trying to bring about in tbe middle of the
third century.
Eusebius, the oldest of ecclesiastical historians, informed us that Novatus and his party were called
C.thari or Puritan,.
These were the remnant in the chwch
w~ had not howed the knee to Baal~ who understood the
m,nd of Jesus Christ to mean tbe inspmation, and regulation
of conduct, with a view to the formation of character, the
rendition of semice, and the determination of destiny. The
only charge that Eusebius and Pwcell could bring against
them was their “Uncharitableness”
in refusing to mmmunc
with those of immoral and doubtful character.
Waddington, one of the best and most accurate of modern
church historians, is quoted as thus testifying of the Novatians, and the ei?ort they made to prevent the disruption of
tbe church by part of it hardening into hopeless banality and
moral cOrr@icm:
N.w.mao, . presbyter of Rome, was a mm of great talents and
I.arni”g,
and of character m austere, that he was unwilling,
under
any circumstances
of contrition,
to readmit
those who had been
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once separated from the cmun..i.n of the church. And this severity he would have extended,
not only to those who had fallen
by
deliberate
tra..ssressi.n,
but eve. M such .$ had made a forced c.mp..mise
of their faith ..der
the t..r.rs
of pers,~.ci...
H? . ..sidemd the Christian church as a society, wherein vmtue and m.ce.ce
rcigoed
universally,
a.d
refused
any longer
to acknowledge,
as
mess.
members of it, those who had once degenerated into .nrightm.
This endeavor
to revive tbe sp.dess
moral purity of the primitive faith was found i.consistent
with che mrr. ptiom, eve. of that
early age; it was regarded
with suspicion
by the Ieadi.g
prelates
as a .Zi.
and visionary
xh.me ; a.d those rigid principles,
which
had .haactmized
and sanctified the ch,,rch i. the first century, were
abandoned
to the p rofemion of schismatic
wctaries
i. the third.
The modern Bishop joined the ancimt prelates in a hitter
denunciation of Armwtus, and the real apmtolic church represented hy him, for their heartless uncharity and cruelty i“ the
attitude they took up towards apostates professing penitence,
who had dashed the martyr’s crown, in face of danger, for a
few more years of physical life, under the camouflage of heathen regularity.
I“ that heroic and martyr age of the Christian religion, the greatest virtue and the highest honor was to
face death for Christ’s sake, at the cost of a swift and certain
martyrdom.
The unpardonable sin, on the other hand, the blackest and
most ineff acmhle dishonor, was to deny Christ and his cross
to escape the terrors of persecution.
People who recanted,
who struck their colors and made a cowardly wmpm,nise with
the enemy of truth and life, were identified, hy the Holy
Spirit, as the bunch who had “cmcified to themselves the son
of God afresh and put him to an open shame ;“ those who had
sinned wilfully, after they had received a knowledge of the
truth, for whom there was no more sacrifice for sin, hut a
certain fearful expectation of judgment, and a fierceness of
fire which shall devour the adversaries.”
One cannot help wondering if any of these hierarchs, prelates, and potentates of the apostasy, ancient or modern, ever
heard these words from Hebrews, written hy Paul or one of
After all their ravings against
his crmtempmary disciples?
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Now.tm and his brethren, for their “austerity,” “severity”
and “uncharitableness” and “Puritanism” it turns out, upon
the best of apostolic mthority and New Testament practice,
that tbe only fault the enemy could find with these early
P.ritam was the most conspicuous of thtir loyalties to the
ideals of Jes.s Christ, identifying them, beyond a doubt, with
the apostolic regime and the church zs it was at tbe first.
These Pwitam m reformers, the historic successors to the
orig,imd apostolic church (historims inform us) spread all
over the world, and continued to oppose the pretensions of the
zpostatic rm.jo rity, who claimed to be the only true Catholic
Church. They continued, under the name of Novatians, for
more than two cm tu,-ie~; but fkally were merged into the
Donatists, who are the same people ““de,
mother mune.
These Dmw.tists were a very large md prmpemm cmntmmity.
We read of 278 Donztist bishops i“ cm. African council. Of
these people the historian just cited deposes:
The Do.atists
haw never bee. ch.rged
with the slightest show
of truth, with any error of doctrine, m any defect in ckurch Government or discipline,
or any depravity
of moral practice;
they
except ..,, they did
agr.ed, i. every 1.8 P.cc, with th.h adversaries
not acknowledge,
.s legitimate, the ministry of the African Church,
but considered their own body m be fbc true, u.cwrrupted, universal
church.

They were right, too, if the New Testament is to be believed. We here get a firm grip “pen the line of the true
apostolic succession, the prophetic line of Simon pure spiritual
and moral quality to which Christ and the Aixmtles belonged.
These Donatists wmt m for two centuricr with their work.
when they were amalgamated with the Paulicians. They, too,
were called Pwitmsr the name always given by Rome and the
world to those who believe that the church ought to keep the
moral lsw of the tm wmmmdmmts and the Sermon on the
Mount.
The chwch historian, Jones, joins Waddington,
D“ Pi” and Gibbcm i“ testifying thzt the aim and purpose of
the Paulicims, like their predecessors, was “to restore, as far
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.s possible, the profession of Christianity to .11 its primitive
simplicity.” Gibbon says:
Teachers
were distinguished
only by their scrip.
The Paulicia.
turd n.mm, by the modest title of their fellow
pilgrims;
by the
austerity of their Iivcs, their zeal and knowledge,
and the credit of
SO ID.extraordinary
gift of the Holy Spirit But they were incapable
of desiring, . . at least, of obtaining the wealth and honors of the
Catholic prelacy, such a.ti.chrimian
pride, they strongly cemured,

Until the appearance of the Waldensez and Albigenses, we
are told upon incomestable grmmds of sound historic t.ssti.
rnony, these Pmtestmts continued to oppose the church of
natiom in the East, s“d in the West, until, at one time, they
claimed the title of Catholic. We m-ad of hundreds of bishops
attending the different councils, i“ which they met to oppose
the ~iolent assaults of their enemies. It is sometimes difficult
m say which were the more numerous party, we are told, thoss
i“ comnmnio” with the Cathari, or Puritans, sometimes called
Novatians, sometimes Donatist~, sometimes Pa”licians, some.
times Waldenses, but always, m fact, Protestant and valiant
contenders for “the faith once for all delivered to the saints.”
After all then, the gates of hell did not prevail against the
church even in the darkest of the dark ages of Roman dornimtion.
In this connection, and upon the basis of tb=e unimpeachable testimonies: Mr. Campbell brings i“ a telling smmnary
zgainst the instltutirm defended by his opponent.
“The spirit of true religion seems to ha”e fled from RrJme
from the first appearance of the Novatians. The first schism
at Rome, acknowledged and recorded by the Roman Catholic historians, is that which occurred at the election of CorneIim over Novatus.
Hence Novat.s is called the first antiPOPC. DU pin and B~rrOn@ ~th catholic witness- ~PIY
testify of the violence by which St. Peter’s chair was often
filled with a vicar after this schism. 1. tbe election of Dam asas many were kill:d in the ch. rchcs of Rome. One hun-

dred and thirty-four persons, beaten to death with clubs, were
carried out of a single house at this electiom
Had the Holy Spirit anything to do in thm fillimg the chair
of St. Peter with a vicar of Christ ? Is the church, which
permits such things, and which has been smtained hy swh
means, the true church of God?
Is the person, thm dectcd,
the mpreme head of Christ’s Chinch—the
proper vicar of
Christ ? May we not then say that the spirit of God, m that
day, had departed from Rome ? And may we not add, from
the documents before us, th.zt if there be any truth i“ history,
wc have found a succession of witnesses for the ancient faith
against Rome, from the days of the first schism till the present
hour ?“
It ody remains to be added that Purcell made no headway in his f .ehle efforts m rebut these mm “merit al facts.
Indeed, he seldom made any effort at all to answm them, for
the gcod and sufficient reason that they were unanswerable.
But,
for the lack of time and space, I nmti pause at this
point. No attempt h,ls been made to follow up wriatirn, or
in regul w swccssio”, tbe discmsio n of the seven prepositions
Iaid down by Mr. Campbell at the beginning.
My aim has been to touch the vital and determinative points
of the argument and to use the ccmcrete material that lent itself, the most readily, to narration zmd illmtration, suitable
to the reading public of rmr tinm No attempt has bee” made
to mpmdwe
the discmsim of abstraction, dogmatic, th.mIogicd propmitiom, and mystery co”cezhnmts,
Rome’s tavorite method of sanctifying her wperstitions, for the simple
reason that for all practical pwposes, such reproduction would
have bee” z waste of space, .md an mrighteow
appeal to the
reade r’s pat ie”ce.
The effects md mnseqwmcm of this debate, in which Mr.
Campbell had vanquished his strongest opponent, with q“hc
z much ease as the Icsser lights of his former conflicts, were
less startling than wggestiw.
The political press of the city,
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which feared Irish influence and the Catholic vote, as much
then as it does now, was enlisted by Rome to manufacture
pubIic opinion against Mr. Campbell.
The sectaxian denominational organs of Protestant name and affiliation especially
the Baptist, which disliked Mr. Campbell because it feared the
success of his religiom mcwemcnt hy the advancement of his
personal reputation, which victory in this debate would necessarily bring.
It was the same fraternity which had prayer for the triumph
of the infidel, Robe~t Owen, over “heretic” Campbell, eight
years before in, the same city, who are now equally fervmt i“
their supplications for the victory of Rome over the mightiest
and clearest of Pmtestam champions, became of sectarian jealousies, which they had not the decency and strength of character to hide. These misrepresentations of public opinion so
incensed the enlightened and fair-minded citizens, who had
heard the debate, that a great mass meeting was called, at the
close of the discussion, and these emphatic resolutions were
passed without a dissenting voice:
1. Remlmed, That it is the unanimousopinion of this meeting that
throughout
his
the cause of Protestantism has bee. fully mstai..d
dis.. ssiom
2. Remimed, That it is . . . opinim the argwnmts in favor of
Protestantiwn, and the objections m the terrors of popery have not
yet been met.
to the publication
of tbk dis3. Resoleed, That we look forward
c.wion
.s a powerful
antedote m the sophistry a.d arrogance
of all
the advocates
of R.nmnimn:
and th.t we b...
the fullest confidence
people.
in submitting
it to the impartial
decision of tbe America”
4. Re~ol~ed, That we approve of the spirit and temper and were
pleased with the power of argument
and the autb.rities
by which
Mr. Campbell ,sustained
his positions, and concur with him i. pm.
sewing no .mk,.d
feeli.g
m prejudices
toward individuals,
but believe the principles
of Rmna.ism
inconsistent
with our free i.stituticms.

The most discriminating md penetrating literary discussion
of the date, comes to us from the editor of The Philanthropist,
a brilliant lawyer and a gmtleman of bigb standing and “n-
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blemished character. There is only mom for a cmuple of ext acts:
%
Ill as we thought of Rornanim bef.rc . . many grounds, but
chiefly because it demands of its r.. k and $[. to mrrend.r
to the
“O&cr,
and staff,,, the most precious right that God has beyow.d
o. them—the ric?h: of f.dqi.g for !hem.dw. o. th .i. tnmt tmpo rbeta.t . . . . . ..s for fhis life and for {h.! which i. to cam--and
cause its rnanagcmmt
is mysteriously
and sedulously concealed from
the inspection
of tb. wmrnunity, our opinion of it is now tenfold
nmre u. favorable.
If Bishop Purcell has made for it the best demspeczoble<it @ a
fense of rvhkh it is susceptible m . . . tbat,s w..
deeply contrived
system of abs.rdhies
i. theory, and abmtuoatmns
i. pracd..,
and ..11$ at o.ce for examination, that it rn.y meet with
the abhorrence
of every mpyblican
a~d Christian
who has any
p..p.,
r.g. rd +.r pers...l
I,b..r
O, ,.te!l..t..l
,.d.p,.d...e.

A word for Mr.
the debate:

Campbell and his mum..

of conducting

So far as Mr. Campbell was concerned we can $pe.k with .n.Uoyed pleasure. His f.m were judiciously selected; his historical
landmarks
well chose.,
presenting,
without the m. fusi.n that too
often . . . . m f mm i.tmducing
m. .Ia.y
tfings, his case with gm at
plainness and simplicity.
Every point . . which w. heard him fully,
we thought h. fully sustained,
And the. it was all done rvicb such
unaffected
cahmew,
such dkpassimate.ess
and a. ardent desire
to arrive at the [ruth for the tr.tb’s s.ke; with wcb Christian for.
h.arar,ce i. the midst of provoking assaults fmtn his ad~ersary
(although h. had multiplied
c.pwrt..iti.s
for imp.li.g
him) and the
most ungenerous trmwm.t,
received daily from . part of the political qms
of fhia city, that, had we ever befor~ entertained
?ny
pr.i.d$.e$
.g.,.st
Mr. C.mpb,l L he. w..ld,
by h,, c?.d.et:
tm$d,t
so many and such 10.E continued trmk, have well mgh d,ss!p. ted
them,
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J.r not Least .} the Big Fiw.

DEBATE
Place:

Kentucky.
Time:
November
15 /. December
COnceming Enviro.,,,ent
mid Atnzos# here.

Lexington,
1, 1843.

in

present

1 rejoice
the
discussion, bec..se
it strikes
at the main roots of modern pmtyim-th.
creeds, the
baptisms, and the spirits of moral phdo.ophr
and buBcf~re a holler and a happ,er era, we
m,. expedi..cg.
basis of o..
Lord, one
must resume the mgi..l

Creed, one, Baptism, me Spirit. United . . these we
stmd: dlvlded we fall, These opinions, creeds, bapt~srmand $pirit$must b. repudiated. Hence the .ec. sS!V of discussion.
—41....4.,
cam#idL
Mr. Pr.aident—With
regard to the reformation
of
the sixteenth century md its glorious
results, 1 perfectly agree with my fried,
whose address you have
just heard,
And 1 am truly happy t. appear before
this large a.dicnc.
today in the de fe.ce of the great
doctrines, and truth. elicited
by the i.vestig.rion
of
those am.mt
me., who were the hmor.d
i.strum. om
of rescuing the Script. tes frmn ecclesiastical
despotism,
and proclaiming
to th. world the fundamental
truth,
that tbe Bihlc teaches all that is .ccmmry
t. be beIiwed, m t. be done, to semm eternal life.
—N. L. Ri...
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“HAVE heard of m old preacher who began all his sermons
by saying: “The Gospel, my bmthmn, has its chronology
and its gmgraphy; its beginning time and its beginning Place.”
Pamixg, as of cmnparativdy little importance, the originating
circumstances, tbe arrangement of preliminaries, aad the long
drawn out correspondence, which preceded this, the greatmt
of the world’s religious debates, a few lines may be devoted,
with profit, I think, to tbe question of time and place, as these
q“escims relate themselves to the atmosphere and environmmt, that made tbe discwsim of this character and rna*itude, either desirable or possible. There was first, an environing i“tellect”al, cultural, and social atmosphere that gave
to the geographical and chronological conditicms the interest
of a unique situation.
The fzr-f amed blue grass region of central Kmtucky, consisting of emmgh territory to make five m six cmmtitv of
ordinary size, with Lexington as the capital, and most renowned educational center, Athens a“d Jerusalem rolled i“to one, as I have before remarked, bas produced more grey
matter, more cerebral wbstance to the square inch, more
thinkers, scholars, teachers, statesmen, orators, and great
preache~s, lawyers and, doctors, than my orh~r spot of earth,
of Its sine, m the Umted States, or out of ,t, as far as my
knowledge extends. At the time of this debate it was .%s
easy to find an intellectual man or a beautifd woman m the
streets of Lcx, ngton, m outlying blue grass towns, as it was
reputed m be, to find a god in Athens at the time of Paul’s
visit, whm he debated with Greek philosophers on the Areopngus at Mar’s Hill.
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As far back as Alexander Campbell’s first visit to this city
in the year 1823, immediately after his debate with McCWa,
in Mason County, a single con~regmion on a single occasion
a
po,.
provided brain stimuli in such abundance as to rem
itive reaction in his mind to a degree of impiraticm, mder
tbe spell, of which be astonished the natives, i“ a smnm of
unwonted greatness and power.
There was a young man
listening to that sermon, who declared, forty years later, that
he had never heard a.nytbing to approach it either hefme m
since; this youth became the celebrated Dr. Bell, of Louisville,
renowned for his scientific skill in his chosen profession, and
his encyclopedic knowledge in many branches of learning. He
declared that his mother was the finest Bible student md
teacher he had ever known, showing that in the original distribution of brain?, all of the grey matter did not fall to the
These two were parishioners of Dr.
male of the sPecIes.
Fishback, distinguished for his scholarship, his cdture, his
pulpit and platform eloquence, his sweetmss a“d light in
private life; who, after hearing this great sermon of Mr.
Campbell’s, preached f mm his own pulpit, became his devoted
friend for the rest of his life.
The Rw. Jeremiah Vardemm, a man of ability, attractive
p.,sOnality, and great populari~, Mr. Campbell’s guide in
his maiden yisit to the blue grass capitol, introduced him next
to Transylvania University and its distinguished president,
Dr. Horace Honey, a man of fine manners, broad mltwe,
liberal principles, and great oratorical powers, in a community
p=sionately devoted to ~ratmy, with such spell-bi”di”g cow
temporaries as Clay, Cntt.ndm, Barry, Bowen, S. P. Sharp
and Ben Hardin.
This Presbyterian institution of learning
—the Presbyterians be it said to their praise have always been
leaders in the educational field-was in a flourishing condition
under Dr. Halley’s administration; great numbers of students
flocking f mm %mh and West to its halls md .1= rooms, to
sit at the feet of distinguished teachers in their several de-
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partments. The Medical CoIlege of the University was presided over by two of the most eminent medical teachers i“
America, the school itself bein,g only second to the great
medical institutions of Philadelphia.
Great me” were sprouted her., who afwrwards hulked to
large proportions i“ the anm.ls of America” history. Amongst
these R ere two or three of the celebrated Breckinridge family
and the immortal Jefferson Davis of rebellion fan..
Mmy
times did I sit, in after yezrs, i“ the mom he occupied in the
old dormitory i“ the college campus, trying to absorb what
inspiration 1 could from the traditional associations of thmc
dingy walls. Lexington in that early day, in additim to its
cultural advmtag.s, and its bevy of flaming orators, hsd one
of the ablest literary periodicals of the West, edited hy WilIian Gibbs Hunt, md a historic public library hzrdly secmd
in value to the best i“ the country.
Neigbbori”g
Blue Grass towns, Danville, Richmond,
Georgetown, and Harrodsb.rg
had institutions of learning,
most of which were of university grade and excellence and
were presided over by educators, noted generally for scholarship, lit. mry culture, md rmatorical ability. John C. Young,
president of Center College in Dmville, w.bo was chamcterized by a competent j “dg. as ‘‘. gemlemm distinguished *or
his wbmity md amiability, as well as for his literary and theological att.inm ents,” was the man Alexander Campbell
hoped wodd be chosen for his oppcment i“ tbe great debate.
The failure of P~esident Young’s health compelled the substitution of another name, vev much m the regret of Mr. Campbell, who in his p-t experience had had enough of bitter sectarim weeds, emmgh of partisan and hostile zealotry, and
very mturally and pmperly desired that his last and greatest
debate should be with an urbane Christian gentleman, whose
spirit md bezri”g w uld help to give weight and character
to tbc discussicm.
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The first choice of the Presbyterians to uphold their banner
in the great decisive battle of a prolonged ecclesiastical war
was Dr. Robt. J. Breckinridge, the greatest of the great family that here his name, of whom it was said “none has stcmd
higher in tbe Presbyterian Church in this country for twentyWhen approached by the committee, he said
five years.”
emphatically: “No Sir I will never be Alexmdm Campbell’s
opponent.
A man who has done what he has to defend
Christianity against infidelity, and to defend Protestantism
against the delusions x“d mwpatiom
of Catholicism, I will
never oppose in public debate. I esteem him too highly.”
1
was present at this great man’s funeral, in my early youth,
and was glad to do him honor.
A few days before I had
listemd to a brilliant oration, in the old Lexington Court
House by his illustrious kinsman, John C. Breckinridge, a
product of the same “Garden of the gods,” and perhaps the
most silver tongued and handsome of contemporaneous American orators.
A young man, at the time of the Campbell
and Rice debate, he became in later years vice-president of the
United States, mn for president in the campaign that was
immortalized hy the .Iwtirm of Abmbarn Li”colq
took part
in the civil war as a division commander, under Albert Sydny
Johmm at Shiloh, and subsequently under Braxton Bragg, in
the great battles of the Western armies, to the close of the
war.
He was dressed in his rebel g~ey when I heard him
make that speech in the court house.
Abrmt half way betwem Lexington, in Fayette Ccmmy, and
Versailles in Wood ford, there is a little school home i“ the
Pisgah mighborhood-–it
was still there a few years ago—hard
by a cmnt~y Preshytmian sanctuary, situated i“ s grove of
lovely trees in the midst of a noble woodland pastwe so nmch
a part of that God-favored
land of promise.
This little
structure, built of hew” logs md pointed with lime, i“ which
young ideas were trzincd to shoot, w~ as historic as it seemed
to be insignificant.
It is always men that make thingr great.
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Three boys, who lived in sight of each other, in that aristocratic vicinity, first swung their legs under benches in this
pent up Utica. Their names were afterwards known to mankind, as John C. Breckinridge, Thomas Marshall and John J.
Crittenden, a triad of statesmen spellbinders, unmatched in
history, as the product of a single neighborhood.
Tom Marshall, as great in thought as he was in expression, who could
make z better temperrmce speech when half dmnk than he
could when wholly sober, paid a handsome tribute to his native heath and its productive qualities, when he declared that
the hlw grass mgim was the garde” of Ed.m x“d Woodfmd
County the asparagus bed. This section of the original paradise was as celebrated for the production of great men, and
bemtiful women, and fine horses, as it was happy i“ the possession of asparagus beds, hemp fields, maize, md b@
tobacco fields in later years. My old parishioner, Harry Ward,
of Cynthianz, one of Kentucky’s greatest crimimal lawyers was
an entrancing talker of the hcmic period of classic om.tory.
I have heard him expatiate, by the hour, in a most engaging
way, of the great forensic battles in which he had measured
arms, c“ eqwd terms, with the mighty men of whom 1 have
spoken, and others of their kind. Mrs. Haley bisected his
stream of talk one evening by thmsting in the qwstion :’<but
Mr. Ward, what of John J. Crittenden ?“
“John J. Crittenden,” said he, “why John J. at his worst umld beat ‘cm
all, and at his best he could beat himself ;“ shaking his gray
locks by way of emphasis, and bringing down his open palms
with a resounding slap upon his knees. Brother Ward was
a great lover of the Bible, and could defend it against its assailants, in a manner that would have charmed the sod of AIexander Camphcll,
It was worth while to hear him expound
Shakespeare and the Divine Legation of Moses to bis Bible
class in the Sunday school,
He always referred to the Book
of books as “God’s Bible. ”
Theological masters of assemblies were quite as numerous
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as legal and political spellbinders. There was Jacob Creath,
Sr., the man who pronounced the hcnediction at the close of
the great debate, of whom it was said he could become governor of Kentucky at my time he would commt to have his
name placed a tbe head of the ticket i“ a g“bernatoritd race.
He was an Apollo, and an Apollos of graceful and charming
eloquence, mx surpassed, and scarcely equalled, by any of bis
contemporaries.
He CUTI. with Mr. Campbell into the reformation and became an ornamental figure and a mighty
force as a pulpit prodigy of his time. And Raccoon John
Smith, with a sun crowned head and a soul of fire, a master
of wit and repartee, mighty in word and deed, wbo baptized
paedobaptists and “capsized” Baptists hy the thousands; who
enjoyed the unique distinction of preaching to a great audience i“ .Mt. Sterling, with only fourteen wxonverted people
pres-mt, all of whom in response to his appeal, surrendered,
and made the good confession on the spot. Smith, who was a
great admirer and warm friend of Campbell, after hearing
him preach a great sermon at a convention in Lexington, went
forward and said: “WCII, Alex., if you keep on improving
you’ll make a right smart chunk of a preacher yet.”
John
Augustus Williams, leading educator and founder of Daughter’s College at Hmrodsburg, another source of influence to
impregmm the air with edmxtional forces, and to fertilize the
mentality of central Kentucky, wrote the life of John Smith,
the Jirst and almost the last classic biograpby in the literature
of the Disciples.
The reformation of Bmtm W. Strme, another gimt of
that fermenting era, began to f“mtirm at Cambridge, another
asparagus bed of paradise, in a mighty reaction agaimt French
skepticism, English deism, md s world g~ipping indifhrcntism,
always a concomitant of ididel revolutions.
The reform
movement of Mr. Stone centerin~ i“ the blue grass region,
took great lwnps of b.ttcr fat fmm the Presbyterian chwm,
which, when combined with the cream Mr. Campbell bad
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skimmed from Baptist pans, in the same region, made up a union of intelligent religious people, firmly secured ten or twelve
years before the debate in Lexington, with a group of gifted
preachers, hard to equal in larger communions.
Alexander
Procter and T. P. Halty were bom in the heart of the blue
grass region.
Proctor was the greatest of the philosophic
thinkers, and prophetic interpreters of the C.mpbellian theology.
Haley was our field marsball in the realm of ecclesiastical administration.
Their fathers were neighbors and the
two boys were first cousins.
John A. Brooks, a polished
pdpiteer, of a slightly later period, who ran for president on
the Prohibition ticket, and Prof. John Shackel ford, the onIy
sm-vivor of the “Living Pulpit” published in 1868, except its
distinguished editor Dr. W. T. Moore, another lion of the
tribe of Judah, who came down from those early da-these
two men came from shimmering spots of blue grass, in Mason
County, where Mr. Campbell held his second historic debate.
Prof. Shackel ford won distinction as a Iife long teacher of
recognized ability, in tbe University of Kentucky, and as the
author of a classic biography of Dr. L. L. Pinkerton, another
genius of the prophetic order, justly famous as the wielder of
classic speech with both tongue and pm, and the fomder of
the Female Orphan School at Midway, twelve miles from
Lexington, the most mefd and beneficent of all the institutions established znd maintained by the “Reformers,”
as the
Disciples were the” called.
But what shall the man say tbzt cometh after the king,
except to announce thzt the king bath spoken?
The matchIess Htnry Clay, monarch of the American Forum, too big a
man m enter the small doors of the White House, because
he chose to be right rather than president, whose magnetic
persomdity, charm of speech, and compelling intellectual
power, did more to generate tbe passion for oratory, and the
appreciation of brains that characterized the blw grass a“d
all Kentucky, than any other single man of the time. This
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man was the chairman of the great debate, who presided over
all its sessions during the sixteen days of its duration.
I shall
have more to say of him and his relation to the di=ussion before I am through.
From these elevated heights of mentality and culture and
chain lightening speech, it is not wonderful that currents
drifted down, even to low bromidic levels, and every common
man became a devout worshiper at the shrine of one or more
of these oratorical divinities. John B. Houston another “jury
charmer, ” of tbe time and place, who spake with tbe tongues
of men and of angels, tells an illustrative story on himself.
He was prosecuting a man for murder in a great criminal
suit in Irvin, a little mountain town, just across Kentucky
River from a blue grass county.
As the trial proceeded, he
obser.jed a lanky bill-billie, with uncombed hair and folds of
skin hanging as loose upon his forehead, as his shocking bat
did upon his head, following him about, dogging his heels,
staring him rmt of comtenace,
until Howto”,
somewhat annoyed, turned “pen him a“d said: “What is it my friend, do
you wish to say something to me ?“
‘rWall” said the mountaineer, in reply, “I was a thinkin’ what a great preacher you’d
a made if y.” jist bad grace.”
Just so, these word artists,
who played billiards with the stars, bad plenty of grey matter
in their heads, but very Iittle white matter in their souls. But
few of them bad nmch tzhmt for piety, as the Frmch expres
it, but be it said to their credit, they all revemmced religion
and the Bible, and in their way were preachers of righteousness. As for the hill-billie and his leaning to “grace” as well
as to oratory, as a type of the period he wuld have been multiplied hy thcmsands, in all swtiom of the commonwealth of tbe
Dark and Bloody Ground.
Plain common mm, w fired by
tbe vision and passion for tbe union of great ideas and ~ng
words, that they would walk miles over rough roads m the
dead of winter or heat of summer, and listen with engrossing
attention for hews, to great speeches in the court house, or
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flaming sermons in the pulpits of neighboring churches. They
named their children after these heroes of hustings, forums
znd pdpits, remembered their great efforts, talked of them to
their children, often with tears in their eyes, as long as they
had hreatb to talk of anything, If the intellectuals had failed
to fill up the seats in tbe old Main St. Church in the blue
grass capital, during the great debate, their places codd
have bren supplied from neighboring farms, with men and
women, who would hwt listened to tbe arguments, with the
same absorbing attention and appreciation, all except tbe criticisms i“ foreign tongms.
What m .mvironi”g atmosphere
was this for wcb a debate as that !
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DEBATE : “MODE”
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Bcz?tirmul Dis.b.te Still the Crux.
rznd Pmpositiom
‘T.gether.

Devoted

More

AND

Time and Space

to It than All Other Subjects Put

PROPOSITION

1.

Th. immersion in water of a proper subject, into the
name of the Father, the Sonj and the Holy Spirit, is the
one only apostolic or Christ,..
baptism.
Mr. C?n@bdl
a,fi,nw.
M,. R,,. denies.

CHAPTERXVIII
THE CAMPBELL.R1C2EDEBATE: ‘(MODE,, AND ,’ACTION,S
OF BAPTISM
~HE

sm and shame of the baptismal controversy finds its
roots in the greater sin md crime of partisan blindness
and sectarian dogmatism. In their blundering efforts to establisi] theories and specdations of the Christian Religion, no
subject, cm which mm have disputed, in tbe years of the past,
has pmsmted more abundant material, for accurate j“d~m.mt
and final %ttlement, than the meaning of the word, to “baptize. ” If our theological dads and ecclesiastical foref ather$
could have approached the question in the temper and attitude
of scientific students, in search of facts, and tbe truth of things,
“mlo”ded by creeds and preconceived opinions, and the choice
of a place to land their boat before the voyage began—all of
this inheritance of pvsj”dic.s, ignorance, strife, and divided
crmnsel wcmld mt hsve been dumped on tbe generations that
followed tbmn.
A .mrsmy glmce at the literature of the attempted solutions of the baptismal problem fills one with mnammmt, th~t
so many facts, simple, clear, definite, and unmistakable in
meaning and application, could ever bzve been the occasion
of slight di ff.rences, much less of serious cent roversim. In
this enormous book of 912 pages, 48 are devoted to comespendence and preliminaries; 549 to baptism; 147 to the Holy
Spirit, and 153 to human creeds. Four propositions ow of
six, and two-thirds of the book, are taken up with the different issues relating to baptism; and that is equivalent to
szyimg that two-thirds of the time and space and labor, were
consmmd in tbe discussim of an s.rtwml—tbe spiritd ch=r187
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zcter of the ordinance was not in dispute-certainly
out of all
proportion to its relative importance.
There is some .mcusc
for differences of opinion a“d i“terpmtation on mystical questions, like that of the Holy Spirit; and intellectwl questions
like that of creeds; but, cm concrete qmstions of fact, md
the specific meaning and application of the word to “baptize,” where there is the least excuse for differences, controversy balks the fiercest, largest and longest.
This arises from
that strange Adamic perversity of human nature, that is
more concerned for the justification of its theories than it
is for the vindication of trmh, m the salvation of its sod.
Mr. Campbell’s new opponent, Dr. N. L, R&, makes all
of this plain. He was the hardest ma” to hmdle of the
five. The classic biogmpher of Mr. Campbell gives m the
best account of the disputants and their methods in the discussion of the first proposition, which was:
The

imrnmsion
i. water of a proper subject in to the “arm of
the S..,
and the Holy Spirit, is the only Apostolic
or
Baptism.

the Father,
Christian
This

q“cstio”

could and should have been settled in less

space than the correspondence occupied, hut was drawn o“t
the longest.
It lasted fom days, and cowrcd almost as much
space, in tbe printed volume, as any two in the debate. He
says that the difference i“ the i“tellect”al character, and, consequently, in the method, of the two disputants hccome quite
evident from the begin”i”g,
In the discmsion of the very
first proposition Mr. Campbell’s tendency to comprehensive
views, and his skill in disengaging the grand fundamental
prin,cipl.s of things, became manifest i“ his endeavor to es.
tabhsh the general law: “Where words denote specific actions
their derivatives, through all their various flexions and modifications, retain the specific meaning of the mot. ” This law he
applied to the word bapfo, showing that its two thousand flex-

“Mode”

mzd “Action”

ions and modifications, in rctaini.g
retained also the radical idea “dip”
he:
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the radical syllable hap,
connected with it. Said

The same holds good of its distant .cighlmr
r.itio “1 sprinkle.’,
It has .s many Aexions and nearly as many derivatives
as bap{o..
These all exhihit tht radical syllable
rain or r.ni and with it the
radical meaning,
.pri.kl..
Now, .s it is phHologically
impossible
to find bap in rant or rai. i. bap m, impossible
is it to find dzp
in $prink/z or .pri.kl.
in dip.
Hence the utter impossibility
of
either of these words representing
bath actions.
It is difficult to
conceive
how any nm. of letters and proper reflection
can, for a
moment, suppose that b.pt. cm ever mean spri. il. or rain., dip.

Nor was his ready perception of the resemblance of reIations less marked in the illustration he used in order to render the point evident to the apprehension of his hearers. Referrin~ to the custom of the ancient grammarians to present
verbs and their derivatives by a tree with its roots, sterns and
branches, he said:
.%ricult. ri,t,, horticlt. ri,t,, b.ta. ists, will

fully

comprehend

“at.re,
. . .
me when 1 say that i. all the domi”ion$ of vegetable
touched by b.nm.
art, as cbe mot so is the wan, and w are all
the braoch,s,
H the root be oak the stern ca.”ot
b, ash “m the
branches
cedxr.
What
would
y.”
think, Mr. President,
of the
sanity or rcr.city
of a backwoodsman
who would
affirm that be
f.”nd,
in tb. state of nature, a tree whose root was of oak, wb.se
stern was cb.rry, wbow bougbs were pear, and whose Iea.es
were
che,m”t?
If these grammarians
and philologists
have been happy in
their analogies,
drawn from the root and brmcb.s
of trees m ilImtratt
the
derivation
of words,
how
singularly
famastic
the
wi.s
tb.t cr.ate$ . P~log;csl
tr., wh.s.
. ..t i, b.Pf., wh.,e
stem
is cAeo, whom branches are ra.tizo
and whose fruit is k. Z/mriw.for, if not too ludicrous
s“d prep. mtcm.s fm English
ears, whose
root is dip, whose trunk is Pour, whose branch.s
are sprink[.
and
whose fruit is p.rific.f i. n ?

Mr. Campbell’s opponent, on the other hand, manifested
throughout that he moved in a very different sphere of thought,
and was disposed to look at the subjects in their details, rather
than in their general features.
Hence, while Mr. Campbell
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dealt in comprehensive rules, Mr. Rice occupied himself with
exceptions.
While the former sought to establish principles,
tbe latter tried to overthrow them by burrowing beneath the
basis cm which they were erectt-d. While the cme enlarged
the comprehension of bis hearers, and illuminated mm-y subject that he touched, the efforts of the other served only m
contract their understanding and to involve the subject i“
darkness and confusion.
Thus his reply to the above argument of Mr. Campbell was to deny the general rde asserted,
and to adduce the words “prevent”
and “c. nversation,” as
having changed their origimd meaning, while retaining tbc
radical syllables. Mr. Campbell stated, however, that these
were words of generic, and not of specific import, and therefore ],ot legitim~tely within the rule, though, even in these,
the radical syllable still retained its specific meaning.
Mr.
Rice ai%cted also to rely greatly upon the fact that b.pto and
bapiidz o were sometimes translated wash, zmd labored to make
it appear that this was their Pn”mary meaning.
But Mr.
Campbell showed thcm t. be so used by a metonymy of the
effect for the cause, according to tbe well known general principles applying to all words.
Mr. Rice affirming that the
most reliable New Testament lexicons gave wash as the primary meaning. This Mr. Campbell refuted, but, upon its
being again and again reiterated, brought forward the celebrated New Testament lexicon of Stokius who says of the
word :
1. Generally’ it obtaim the sense of dipping m immersing mithcwt respect to water or my liquid nh.tever.
Z. Specially,
and in its proper significatim, it signifies to dip or
sense.
immerse in water. This is tht New Test.me”t
3. Topically,
and by a m.?talepsis, it means to wash, to cleanse,
because
a thing is us”a[{y
dipped
m ,mrners.d
that it may be
w.whed, that it ma? b. cleansed.
Its general
sense i. to dip.
Its
p,.p.r

s..$.

t. ~IP ,. ~*t.r3

it* fiz.r.ti..

se.ae,

t. w.$h,

t. .I.a.

se.
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Mr. Rice’s confusion was $uch, upon this exposure, that he
was quite unable to conceal it from the audience, md he, i“
vain, endeavored to escape from the dilemma by some evasive
assertions in regard to tmpes.
He also endeavored to place
Mr. Czmpbell in a similar position in reference to an assertion he had mzde that no translator, amient or modcm, ever
rendered bapto or any of that family of words, to sprinkie.
He brougbt w a pzssage (Rev. 19:13) which reads in the
common version, ‘<He was clothed with a vesture dipped in
blood,” the Greek word for “dipped,” in every early ma”Lsaipt km WII, being in this place bebam men on. Mr. Rice
showed that i“ the z“cie”t
Syria.c version the passage was
rmdwed so as to read, in English, “He was clothed with a
vesture sprinkit’d with blood.”
He adduced also the Vulgate,
wbicb rendered the passage in the same manner. I“ addition
he adduced Origen, who, i“ quoting the passage almost rMrbatim med rantizo instead of bapto.
He further omfirmcd
tbe correctness of tbe rendering .jrirzkl. by rcferri”g to tbe
sixty-third chapter of Isaiah, to which tbe passage, in question, evidently bas relation, and where the conqueror says,
“Their blood shall be ~prinkled upon my garments.”
This, it must be mnfessed, seemed quite a strong case, b“t
so firmly was Mr, Campbell persuaded that neither bapio nor
its derivatives, could justly, in any case, be rendered sprinkle
that he ventured to assert, what indeed had been formerly
mnjectured by Dr. Gale, that m this place, there must have
been in the manmcript from which Origen quoted, and from
which the Syriac version was made, a difl.re.l
reading ( erra.tismenon instead of bebam menon ) which Jerome, the a.
thor of the Vulgate, had adopted.
Although no manuscript,
then known, gave this reading, Mr. Campbell inferred that
there must have been such a reading, from the fact that in
adduced, it wcurred in the same pasall three translations
sage, the last occurrence of the word in the book, The corresponding passage in Isaiah also mnfirmed him in the opinion

that the idea of sprinkling had been derived from the language
of the prophet by Origen and the version fmrn which he
quoted.
He imisted, therefore, that with so much pmhability
of a diflerent readitug, Mr. Rice was logically bound to show
in the manuscript
that the word bebammemm was actually
quoted hy Origen, as well as in the one from which the Syriac
version was made. This being impossible, Mr. Rke’s arg”mcnt was shown to be lo~icdly imo”clusiv.e.
It was not, however, merely to refute his opponent’s reasoningthat Mr. Campbell took this ground.
I“ all his writ.
ings and di~msions he manifested that spirit of truthful im
vestigation which had guided him from the beginning.
Mr.
Rice, seemingly incapable of appreciating Mr. Campbell’s position on the disputed passage, or of imitating the truth-loving
spirit of investigation which it implied, crmtirmed, for some
time, to make the most of the supposed discovery of an e--ception to Mr. Campbell’s miversal rule and to bring up the
matter again and again. Said he:
Although Mr. Campbell has said and published that no tra.8Iator, a.cient
or modern, ever rendered any of this family or words
m .prinkle,
1 have, proved
that the trnndators
of the venerable
SY.i~., tbe Old Eth,.pie, and tiy Vulgate
(.11 of whom, acc.rdi”g
bafito. But he says
to bun, w,.,
,mrners,cmtw,)
d,d w tran,late
h,.,
been
a
different
reading,,,
Where
is the evil’Thert
~u,t
dence ? 1s them any one copy @f the New T.stame”t
fo.”d
i“ all
tbe searching
fcm old manuscripts
which presents a di%ere”t reading?
There is not o.. ! Why then, contend far a different reading?
Simply because the claims of immersion
demand it.

Such was Mr. Rice’s cbaritahle estimate of his opponent’s
integrity that he supposed him capable of contending for a different reading, not in the interest of truth, but merely “because
tbe claims of immersion demanded it.” Providence, bonwver,
has already singularly verified the postulate assumed hy Mr.
Campbell, and exposed the fallacy through which “sprinkle”
was ~ought to be intmpolated, as a proPer or possible rendered
of ba.$to. On the 4tb of February, 1859, the learned Tis-
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chendorf, who was engaged in Oriental researches, happened
to be sojourning at the monaste~ of St. Catherine at Mount
Sinai. Returning fmm a walk in company with the steward,
the Latter, upm reaching his chamber, placed before the tmveller, for his examination a basket of ancient rmmwcripts.
Among these, to his surprise md delight, he fmmd a complete
copy of tbe New Testament on vellum, which proved to be
one of the very oldest a“d most authmtic nxumscripts in
the world, riding
eve” tbe famous Codex Vaticamm.
This
precious apograph, p“bIished in 1865 by Tischendorf, gives
the ddlerent reading in Rev. 19:13 that Mr. Campb=W contended should he there, thus indicating, in a wonderful way,
the soundness of his critical judgmmt and his imuitive sense
of the harmony of truth.
This vindication came twenty-two
years after the debate, when Mr. Rice’s hair was m longer
black, and Mr. Campbell was an old man within om year
of his translation into a sphere where, according to the great
Dr. Parker, no controversialist can enter; but we are consoled by the reflection that there are exceptions to all roles
except that bapto never means to spn”nklt, and roizo “ever
mean~ to dip.
It cannot be justly denied, our witness continues, that
throughout the discussion, Mr. Rice manifested acuteness
and ingenuity in bringing forward whatever could yield the
slighttst wpport to his cause, or that his efforts produced,
occasionally, a marked impression on tbe audience. Having a
musical voice and a pIeasant countemmce, with brilliant black
eyes and hair, a confident and positive manner and au agonistic styIc of gesticulation, he was well fitted to command attention. Having ako a large portion of the audience in
favor of his propositions, he received from them numerous
manifestations of sympathy and approval, which were suPposed, by many, to have been even preconcerted for the p“rpose of manufacturing public opinion.
If such were the Pur-
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pose of the actors in the case, there is not slightest evidence
that ,Mr. Rice instigated such proceedings, though his manner
and language, during the discussion, were plainly calculated to
encourage manifestations of applause and merriment, which
it was his duty to repress as especially unbecoming in the
discussion oi wriom subjects.
Mr. Rice’s remarkable fluency of speech, wptrior talmt
for managing minute details, his consummate art in presenting false issues, and evading the true onts, gave him great
influence over the minds of those mskilled in the detection of
fallaciom reasoning.
He seldom indeed appeared to rise to
the dignity of the subject, and both his arguments and his
expressions were often of an ad ca$tandum character.
The
characteristic and worst featmes of his speeches, however, wmtthe personal bearing and the hostile spirit wh,ch he imparted
to them. He had scattered “pen his table many volwnes of
Mr. Campbell’s works, and seemed to take m especial pleaswe
in quoting and referring to his writings, so as to make bim
appear inconsistent or Place him in an unfavorable light
before the audience rather than in discussing the proposition
upon their own merits,
This ccmrse gave m the entire dis.
cussion a certain degree of asperity and acrimony, md fostered, on tbe part of the audience personal a“d dmomimtioml
feelings and prejudices.
These feelimgs ran very high at times, and ga~e rise to
amusing incidmts.
Two ladies i“ the gallery were earmstly
engaged in rnai”tzi”i”g
the merits of their respwtive disputants.
“Ah,” said one of them to the other as a closing
and convincing argument, “you can easily see that Mr. Rice
is by far the most learned man. Jmt set bow many hooks
he has on his table, while Mr. Campbell has hardly any.”
“B”t yo” dodt appear m know,” retorted the other, “that the
hy Mr. Canpbell.”
hooks O“ Mr. Rice’s table nwrt wriiten
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0. another occasion, after dismission, a Mr. Irwin of MadiSO” Cmmty, a warm frimd of Mr. Campbell, was cmnplaining of poor health, and remarked that he had not eaten a“ything for a “umber of days, “Ah,” said Cal. Speed Smith,
;pr#ta~$
“You have been feeding on camel (Campbell) .“
,“ said the Presbyterim preacher, Mr. Brown, who
was also from M Id is.”, “I believe he has berm Iivi”g m
rice ( Rice) during these days. ”
“If so,” rejoined Cd.
Smith, “be has bee” living cm extremely light diet.”
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Infant .4ffti~ion mtd Baptism for the Rmzission of Sins.
Some Interesting Points of Ifistory nnd Argument Connected
with Both t’uhjects.

PROPOS1TIONS

11, 111, IV

parent
2. The inf..t of a believing
of baptism.
Mr. Rice afinns.

su~i:

is a scriptural
Mr. Campbell

3, Christian baptism is for tbe remission of past sins,
Mr. Campbell affirms. Mr. Rice dmics.
4, Baptism is m be sdmi.i.tered
only by a bi$b.p
or ordained presbyter.
Mr. Rice a.fimm
Mr. Camp.
bell denim.
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PWRPOSE OF BApTIsM

on d. action or mock of baptism, noticmf
r~c y m the last chapter, was the most exhaustive and
scholarly in the history of the baptismal controversy.
It was
the decisive battle of tbe war on the meaning of the Greek
wcmd to baptize. Ofcourse there were many hotly contested
mgaganmts in wbscquent years, as in the case of the Great
World War, after the decisive battle of the Marne.
It always requires time, after a great decision has been registered,
to beat down into the consciousness of the opposition, the fact
of itsoverthmw,
Noeducatcd person, with wmami”irnum
of knowledge m the subject, any longer appeals to the New
Testament as authority for the practice of sprinkling and
pouring as permissible forms of administering the ordim”ce
of Christian baptism.
Those wbo crmtimw the practice of sprinkling and pouring
do so on the claim that the church had a right, under the
circumstmces, m the score of co”vmieme,
to chmge the
form; m, on the well worn ass.mptim expressed by Dean
Stanley, that the change from immersion to aff.sion was tbe
triumph of sanctified cmnmonsmse, over bondage mfmm and
custom. This assertion of the lmrmd Dean, however, apPeari,Wto rziseanewq.cstion,
merely thrmm us backm tbe
old Mm of human authority in religion, z.d the right of
man m change divim ordinrmces, m to ex-ercix legislative
f“mtions in the kin~dmn of God.
The New Testament
settles that point, quite as effectually, as it does the original
q,uestionof the form of Chrisrim baptism, mdit isgoodwmt,fied common sense, ,nto the bargain, as we shall see, when
we come to a word on the significance of religious forms in
the Christian system.
199
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In the proposition affirming the divine origin of infant
baptism, there is nothing of particular interest, “m already
noticed, except, Mr. Rice’s repudia.ticm of one of the main
pillars on which the practice in questim had chiefly rested
in prwious debates; the doctrine that baptism bad come i“
the mom of circumcision, which was to say, as male i“fauts
born into the religio-colitical commonwealth of Israel, had the
national and racial sign of circumcision placed upon them, all
infants horn of Christian psrents, whether male or female,
had a right to baptism, the sign and seal of the mv covuumt
in Christ. In the debate with McCall., twenty years before,
we called attention to the quite unusual phenomenon that Mr.
Campbell had so effectively shattered the timbem of this argw
mentative structure that no effort had ever been made to
rebuild it, except by some incautious fellow, who had mm kept
up with the history of tbe discussion. If the reader will pardon a personal reference, as speakers and writers always say,
when they are going to say tco much about themselves, I once
bad an experience with a twofold significance in its relation
to this incident of the great debate.
Quite a number of wars ago, in tbe verdant days when I
was always ready for ‘%pute,” in the Temperance Hall, M&
bourne, Australia, I held a five nights’ debate with a Methodist minister named Butchers, on the usual baptismal issues
between our pzdobaptist brethren and cmrselves. I h~d engaged in a previcms written discussion with bim in my paper,
The d ustralinn Chrirtirm Watcbwzn and the Wesleyan CoIInectimml organ, The S) ectato r, published in the same city, in
which be attempted to build the bridge of infant baptism on
two pillars, as he expressed it; the identity of the covenants
and of baptism in the mom of circwncisiom
I blew “p those
pillars with gun-cotton, obtained from Mr. Campbell in the
debate with McCalla; expecting, of course, that Mr. Butchers I
would attempt their reconstruction in the oral debate, soon to,
follow.

In preparing for this final tilt to be taken dowm and PukIished in book form, 1 packed in a bigger charge than before
and was lying in wait, itching for a chance to blast thow
piRars, especially the circumcision pillar, the easier one to dedisgust,
molish. Famy, if y,m m“, my swprise and
when my opponent coolly and with sinful deliberation, and
apparently without consciommss of i“consistemy, as zgaimt
his past record, repudiated bis circwncision pillar, said as he
did mt med it, that he wcmld make me a present of it, and
proceeded, as though nothing had happened, to swing his
bridge m me pillar, the idmtity of the covmams, which
meant, as you understand, that the old Jewish commonwealth,
under Moses, was the same institution as the Christim Chwch
established by tbe Holy Spirit in the Apostles. I knew at
once what had happened. This is what Rice bad done. The
next evening, as we sat in a little room hack of tbe platform,
chatting with the chairman, in waiting for the discussion to
hegin, I said,

inter

Brother
rice (R&)

Butchers,
of 1ate.

1 perceive,

$ir, that you have

been feeding

m

It was a center shot which threw him into a great state of
con fwiun: he blmhed crimson red up to the rmts of his dark
hair, stammered out something that w% not intelligible; but
i“ a moment or two, he recovered himself sufficiently to say:
Well, yes, I sent to England for the Campbell and Rice debate,
and it afriv.d
only te. *YS ago, just in bme for a hasty reading
cd the dtsmmo”
m baptism.
I replied:
I will not give you away, Bro. Butchere. I vill not tell on YOU,
but ~ wdl take t~e liberty of mak!ng a suggest,... Instead of aPp?.l,”g

t. the scmpt.r~s

f.r

.ut~ty

and ewdeo.e

to justify

?pri.k.

Iing as a mode of bapt,wn, and mfa.t affusion .s a divine c.rdmance,
where these doctrines are not fm+d, ,.s W. well know, why donst
y.. fall, back on Dean Sta.ley to ].sc,fy the change from immersion
m, aff,, sm. and .? He”T Ward Bfecher,s ox yoke argument to
v,ndimte the practice of mf.mt haptmm? This would put the two
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i,,stitud..s
on a pragm?tic
basis, and we are living in a. age
dominated
by the pragmatic philosophy.
It would be much easier
to meet the atta.k~ of your opponents, wher.a$
when you claim
kiblical ..thorization
for these practices, my Sunday school teacher
of .cd~.ary
intelligmw,
as . mere breakfast
spell, c.. .vctthrow
the greatest scholar in the Methodk
church,
He did not adopt my suggestion, and I was glad of it, for
the obvious reason already assigned. This incident illustrates,
in another direction. The munitions of war, all the bullets
fired and all the powder m fire them, and all the haymets
that glittered m many a bloodless field of glory, clear dcmm to
the eml of tbe polemic ma, and throughout the retire English
speaking world, were chiefly drawn from the factory W up
b} Messrs. Campbell md Rice in Lcxi”gto”, Kmtucky, in the
year of OUr ~rd,
1843. All the material is here, nothing
has been added since, little has bwn altered, nothing has heen
better said, the seal of historic finality is still unbroken,

The third propositim i“ the baptismal series, viz., “Christia”
Baptism is for the remission of past sins,” Mr. Campbell reg~,ded as of more vital importance than my of the others.
became of the meaning of the ordinance and its relation m wIvation. His first speech of m hour i“ lmgth, was a written
and comprehemive for the
compmit, o”, a little too exc”rsive
best immediate effect i“ public d,scussicm i“ the presmce of
a mimd audiemx. It was in this particular that Mr. Rice was
always at his best. His language was simple and clear, his
thought superficial, he never soared so high nor delved so deep,
nor traveled so far &Jd that the people could “at easily
follow him, md, beywnd 111 this, he hmd z szvi”g smx of
humor, which Mr. Campbell possessed also, but would “ot
use in the discussion of seriom, ad mlcm” a.mtiom of rmr
holy religiom
The distinctive feat”,., bowewr, of this first ~ddress was
a nmjestic a“d telling army of proof texts, alleging in plain
and untwistihle words the conxction of baptism a“d the Rmissiou of sire. His key passage, it goes withrmt sa>,ing, was
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Acts 2:38, “Rcpmt and be baptized, every one of you, in the
name of Jesus Christ, for the m-missionof sins,” He did not
fail, of course, to point out that the Greek and Latin church
fathers, scholars of the middle ages as well as modem scholars,
and fill the historic creeds of Christmdmn, including the
Westminster Con f&m
of faith, the one Mr. Rice was
solemnly pledged to mzintain, one and all, taught in terms
explicit and urlmistakable, the historic tmd catholic doctrine
of baptism for the remission of sins. The mly qurstion rc“ai”ing was the nwmimg of remission md its association with
baptism as m mdinmce of religion.
Mr. Rice’s reply to this first long speech was characteristic
of him in more ways than one. He first sought a specific
understanding, so be claimed, of the exact isme immlved, a“d
he did this, “ot by artmdi.g m the ddinitiom a“d qualifications of his position, just stated by his oppommt, bw by
going hack to Mr. Campbell’s first book, Ckriftianitj Re$tored,
and to his fir,t paper the Ckn’stim Baptist, reading long extracts from each, in which he found, at least, me of those
unfortunate statemmts made by Mr. Campbell i“ the moil
and heat of the early days of the baptismal dispute. Mr.
Rice iou”d exactly what he was lookin~ for in the declaration
that the post-apostolic fatbers and scholars of the church used
im”emim as the exact equivalent of mgeneratim, mi.g
another word to express the spiritual element that made the
chance, at tbe bcginni”z of tbe regemrate life. From this
and a fcw other statements of the same kind he deduced tbe
conclusion that his opponent taught the absolute and literal essentiality of immersion in water in order to the remissim of
past sire, the crassest form of the odious dw+trine of baptismal
regeneration; from which another harmwmg deduction followed. A man, for instance, who was converted on the first
day of the mo.tb and had to wait till the 31st to be baptized,
would have to wait thirty days for pardon and salvation and,
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if he should chance to die before the expiration of the time, he
would go unpardoned and be lost !
He then proceeded to file objections to a doctrine involving
such horrific and intolerable consequences. He collated, compiled and brougbt into view all of that numerous class of
passages which ascribe salvation and justification to faith.
He then said, by way of application, “If these passages, from
the Word of God are true, Mr. Campbell’s construction of
Acts 2:38 is false and his whole lim of defense broke” in the
center.”
As a very obvious matter, of cowse, Mr. C~mpbell
believed these scriptures cited by Mr. Rice, a“d had brought
them all into a perfe.dy consistent relation to his interpre.
tation of the central passage in dispute, At this point Mr.
Rice asked the chairman how much time he had, “Fifteen
minutes” said Mr. Clay. He had spoken 45 minutes withour
attempting to answer anything Mr. Campbell had said in his
opening address.
He then paid a brief visit to Jerusalem and the day of Pentecost and touk a side glance at the threatening passage that
blocked and bisected his path of travel. Hc brought up Matt.
3:11 to ot%et the Pentecostal stronghold of his opponent: “1
indeed baptize you in water (m) unto repentance.” “Now,”
said Mr. Rice, “will my friend maintain that John baptized
the Jews in order that they might repent—to cause them to
repmt of their sins! If he will not, how can he maintain that
Peter commanded baptism in order to the remission of sins?
The mode of expression in both cases is precisely the
same.” Yes, the two constructions are one; they are exactly alike. Candidly, it began to look as if this assault of
the enemy might compel Mr. Campbell to surrender his Malikoff in Acts 2:38.
But the God of criticism and prophecy
seemed always to be on the side of Bethany.
Quite recently a classmate of mint, in the old College of
the Bible, at Lexington, nearly fifty years ago, said to me, and
helaughcd when he said it, “Do yousupwse that McGarvey
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continued to the end to teach his students that John baptized
those Jews in the wilderness in order thmt they might repmt
to save Acts 2:38 to the cause of primitive Christianity ?“ Of
course, I could not mswei- his question, although 1 distinctly
recalled the fact that he was not rnisrepresmti”g the teaching
in those days of our nmch esteemed professor. Shortly after
this conversation 1 opened into the Twentieth Century New
Testament, md I did again before hcginning to write this
sentence and, wonderful to relate, found that time rmce more
had vindicated Alexmder Campbell as it has m oftm dam
before in these studies. This scholarly translation into EngIish “.s she is spoke,” notwithstanding the similarity of these
parallel constructions in Greek, does not render them the
same in English. Matt. 3:11 is rendered, “1 indeed baptize
you with water to teach repentmm”
Acts 2:38 is re”dercd,
“Repe”t and be baptized, every one of you, in the faith of
Jesus Christ, for the forgiveness of your sins: and the” you
will receive the gift of the Holy Spirit.” The first rendering
throws a. world of light m imnmrsirm, and the mctssity of
its presmvatim, i“ terms of its spiritual and ethical eva.lwmion.
There were two teachers of the clean life of righteousness at
tbe tirm of John’s admi”istratirm i“ the wilderness, the pemo”ality of the harhinger, md his baptism in water. Verbal
preaching that reached the sod through the ear, md symbolic
teaching that reached the mind through the eye. An ordinance of religion is a method, and the best method of imparting and impre..ing the f“”damental trmhs of the religious
life. Immersion, as a sacrarnmt of faith, signifies the clean
Tbe Lord’s Supper means the
life of spiritual character,
sacrificial life of spiritual service. These two make up the
essentials, yes, the vitals of the Christian religion.
It appeared to superficial people, then as now, that thest
two giants were wasting their time and strength and causing
z lot of trouble in disputing over a mere form. But it was
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not a mere form. The religion of Jesus knows nothing of
mere forms. While the question of material form was the
least oi its characteristic features, it was a teacher of vital
religion in which form was as much z necmsity as a body is
to a soul in the present stage of human existence. To make
the chmge from immersion to sprinkling m pouring or a
slight moisten ing with the touch of fingw balls, almost as
of the
dry as the prohibition amendmmt to the co”stit”ti.n
United

States

is in our

day,

means

the

total

destruction

of

the sjmbolistn and the fisychology, and hence the testifying and teachiag functions of Christian baptism.
When Mr. Campbell referred to his old statement, brought
up by Mr. Rice, that immersion md regmmation WC.. intercbmgeablc terms, he made it plain that his nm.ning, all the
time, bad been, not that immmsion was regmeration, bm that
immersion was the sprtlml of rcgemraticm, the plain md obvious troth of the matter. To make his meaning plain in this
conmctio. be qmtcd tbe Westmimter Confe&,io” m tbc effect
that “baptism was tbe owward zig. of m imvard grace,” md,
giving it bis unqualified endorsement, said, “MY frimd, Mr.
Rice, wbo pledged i“ his ordination vows to preach and maim
tain this conception of baptism, dots “m appear i“ this dismssirm to believe om word of it. ”
The represmtatim of Mr. Campbell M teacbi.g tbe abso.
Ime md literal md .“ivcrsal i“dispmsability of water baptism,
i“ order to the remissicm of sins, he meets by a parallel in.
Mr. Rice believed that tbe
stance applied to his oppmmt.
Bible was essential to the salvation of the heathen world. But
the Bible, literally and from a materialistic point of view, is
made of rags, oil, and lamp-black. Now, wppose, said he,
1 am “ot qwxi”g bis words, b“t the wbstame of what be said,
—that I go out and circulatt tbe report that the Rev. N. L.,
Rice of tbe Presbytcri.q church teaches md believes that rags,
oil, and lamp-black are essential to the salvztim of th~
he.thm.
Of CC”ISCit would be u“derstmd that these things

both
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were the mate, id elements, through which the message of
life ums made known to the lost souls of heathen mm and
women. The applicatim was easy to make thzt water performed a similar office in religion as the physical .Imnmt
thro.~h which the message of truth and life and the assurmce
of forgiveness, was conveyed to the souls of mm.
The way Mr. Rice answered Mr. Campbell’s illustration
comes near convicting him of the charge of Moses E. Lard,
that he was “tricky and tmprincipled, ” if “ot smmthing worse.
He said: “The pagam, he seems to think, are SCM to hell,
for a V.IY small matter, only because they have “ot rags, oil,
md lamp-black!
I had wpposcd, that they were pretty well
furnished with rags, and perhaps with oil and Iamp-black.
1 bwc never heard any complaint on that score (a laugh). But
if the gentlemen says they have not, I have nothing to say
(continued laughter) if he chooses to represent the Bible as
only rags, lamp-black and oil, let bim do so. The pagans,
however, are mspomibk only for the light they have, ” Mr.
Campbell dcplortd the irreverence, levity, flippant trifling
with a solenm subject—not to mention the shocking dishonesty
of the misrcprescntntim, and then pmmeded with his argument,
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1. conversion
and smctificatio.,
the Spirit of God
oPerates o“ Per,.,,, only through the word of truth.
Mr. Campbell c@%,.
Mr. Rice devies.
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THE HOLY SPIRIT

opening address of Mr. Campbell m tbe affirmative
TH~e
proposition that ~n conversion ... smctificztion
the Spirit of God operates on persons only through the Word,”
was a club of Hercules entwined with flowers. For rhetorical sublimity, literary finish, beauty and brilliancy of diction,
to say mxhi”g of the effort, as m argwnmtative thmdmbolt,
it eq”alled, if it did not surpass, the greatest efforts of Daniel
Webster, Patrick Henry, John Quincy Adams, or Wendell
Phillips, in a different field. Dr. Richardson says of this
address, “1! has been greatly and deservedly admired for its
heautyof diction, its clmmessof statement, md itspomw of
arg”mmt.”
Redescribes tfw effect it prod”cedon the mind
of Henry Clay, who himself was one of the supreme spellbinders of all time. Said Dr. Richardson:
It was remarked that Henry Clay, who had bee. very careful t.
a.-oid, previously,
the slightest appearance
of favmi.g
either dis.
put..?, was so captivated by it as, for a time, to forget himself.
A
gentleman, well acquainted with him, noticed soon after Mr. Camp.
k,ell began that he kwcarne .n.wally
atteodve
and, as the subject
became u. folded a“d successive
arg.me”ts
were presented, that he
Iea”ed forward and beg..
to kww .ssent, waving his hand, at the
sane time, i. that graceful,
appmvi.g
manner peculiar
m him,
While tbe gentleman
was observi.g
this, with some surprise, as
he never before, .xc.pt
.pom one occasio.,
hsd found Mr. Clay
to he w carried away by . public speaker, the latter, s.ddmly
recol.
I.cting himself, drew himself back and looked to see if any . . .
had mticed him thus off his xuard.

A high dignitary, in the Episcopal church, writing, soon
after in The Protestant Churchman, thm spoke of it md of
the disputants:
211
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With the exception of a few unguarded
expression,,
and
he affirm. a .ni”evs.1,
where ..!7
a general . . . be proved,

that
Mr.
Holy
Spirit in Convemwn
and mmdfimtion
operates
.nly thr..gh
the
word,, is one of the most splendid specimens of eloq.em
reamning
to have read.
So, also .Pply t. over expanded
I ● ver ,emenbm
Westminster Co. fessim, for instance-what be reckcreedethe
lmsly charge-s upon all creeds, and more tbrillin~ m magnificent
declamation
m. hardly anywhere be found tbs. that i.tmvmen
in tbe .I.siog
debate.

Campbellzs affim,ative argument, on the point that ‘The

After referring to other specimens of Mr. Campbell’s lofty
and powerful argumentation he adds:
Mr. Rice is wholly incapable of this sort of thing. flk imagination is as barrm as the surface of granite.
After preliminary definitions, and observations, Mr. Campbell argued his proposition from the plain and positive statements of Holy Scripture, the constitution of the human mind,
and the well-known laws of mental and moral communication.
This Episcopalian writer accuses him of introducing a universal where only a general can be proved.
1s that a fact?
Mr. Rice joined in the accusation and declared that Mr.
Campbell’s theory of spiritual inflmme limited the power of
God, without a corresponding limitation on the devil’s modus
operandi, who could communicate by direct impact and withow the use of means. Supposed analogies of this character,
however, fall many leagues short of proving that the infinite
can enter into communication with the finite without, necessarily, limiting himself.
Our modem psychology teaches us that neither God nor the
devil, nor any other outside personality, can put ideas or
knowledge into the mind without the use of medial instrumentalities. Words arc the vehicle of ideas and ideas are
the vehicles of life, and 1 should like to see mental, moral or
spiritual life conveyed, from one personality to another, with.
out the medium of words or material signs that represent
words. I am not nearly so sure that Mr. Campbell made a,
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mistake, when he put the word “only” into his proposition,
paragraph
as I was five years ago, whm I wrote the following
in my littIe work on the “Markers and Mmdders of the Reformation Movements”:
Mr. Campbell,

in his great debate with N. L, Rice at I,exingt.m,
tbe subject of apicit.al iafi.eme, affirmed
HOIY Spirit, in m.version
and sanctification,

Kentucky, i“ 1843, . .
hi,

~ropo,itio.

, ,,Tbe

operates ..17 through the Truth.”
The a rgtmmm i. n.ppon
of
this thesisis pcrbaps tbe most doq.mt te be found in the literature
of the Spirit,s relation to mint and sinner, but it fails to carry
co”vimim
to the religious
mind of today.
Mr. T&e agreed with
Mr. Campbell that tbe spirit operated tbro.gh tbe tr.tb, but denied
t~at it q erat~d through th~ truth only.
He said, i“ bis criticism
O, the adverb m the propostt,on, “1f tbe Holy Spirit q mates tbr..gh
the tr.tb only, vrby does Mr. Campbell pray for @.. oxwersio”
of
si,,ners ?,> Wby not preach the word and leave tbe t,.th to do its
work without tbe invocation
of .“ influence outside of bati?
If
the arlirrnadon is true, said the Presbyterian
Divine, that the Spirb
is shut up m tbe word of truth, tbe devil is more rcso.r.eful
.nd
p.w.rf.l
tb..
God, for he .eacb.s
tb. mind. of m.. with..t
*e
i.terve.tion
of words,
Mr. Canqhell
did “m answer these points,
but the Disciples for mom tbm a Eetmration have answered &em
by the elimination
of the ward “onlj’~,

I said further on the same page:
Our people have bee” mmog the fimt m learn that the principal,
though wt cbe exclusive channel, of the Spirit,, operation in om.
mrsirm and sanctificatim,is the personalityof regenerate.dand consecrated me. and women.
Tbe circulation
of the inspmed word,
i. beathe” I ads,
makes few, {f any, ccmv.rts until Word
a“d
Spirit find tbe opportunity
of i“carnaticm
a“d holy cbarmt.r,
i“
the miesi.n.ry,
wbo carries t. tbc dark Ia”ds of the earth, the
memage of salvation.

This last statement is tme enough, but the other c.nclusioo was hasty and is not sustained by the facts.
A carefd and critical m-reading of the discussion has convinced me that Mr. Campbell made no mistake in the use of
the word “only.”
Tbe two points about praying for the conversion of sinners, and the devil’s abstract and mystical oper-
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ations in carrying on his work, needed no answer, because
all such objections had been forestalled hy the definitions and
qualifications of Mr. Campbell’s first address, to which, u
usual, Mr. Rice paid no attention.
He preferred dodging tbe
real issue, in artful attempts to create false ones, by reading
long irrelevant extracts from Mr. Campbell’s books, written
twenty years before, and treating of other aspects of the theme
in hand.
In reply to the charge that he “limited the power
of God, ” Mr. Campbell said,
1 d.
it

●

●

limit the
* The

power of God, because
he hinmelf
U.iverwl i.”
. . ..s.s
Mr. Rice of

Power .+ G.d be.a.se
h. makes s.lv.ti..
depend
. holy life,
When Mr. Rice defends himself
from
defame shall be mine from his charge of limitation.

has limited
limiting
the

.PO. faith ..d
that charge his

In his second address he said:
1 believe God presides over all the works of his ba.ds
But tb.t
is not the point of debate;
.or is it the q.mti.”
abut
what God
m“ . . m.not
do-whether,
. . not, he turns the hearts of things
and mortals
as the cha”.els
of the ,1,.,s
or seas arc turned.
Wbe\her
he dispose!
the hearts of mm without
words, is nof the
qtl.stm.;
for were &t proved that he . . . move kings and pmmcs,
a.d men of all ranks a“d degrees,
as 1 believe,
w,tfm.t
the Bible
and without words, that renches .ot this issue at all.
Tbe qu,estion
before us is akmt conversion
and sanctification.
The quesuon
is
Christ or $a.cti,de. Christians,
uuitho!lt
whether God mntwt$ me.

to

1A. truth of the Bible,
There is not a case on record known t. us, and if celestial
wisdom and earthly common sense and the laws of intercourse
and communion between mind and mind, count for anything,
there is never likely to be one.
But why debate insoluble questions of mystery and miracle,
concerning which we know little and comprehend less? Why
not leave the Holy Spirit to operate in his own nm.y, as he will
do and must do, in any event?
This resembles a contemporanmus qwmel as to the priority of faith or repentance
in tbe conversion of sinners, When a generation of orthodox
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zealots had wasted much of God’s precious time and their
own feeble strength in a dispute as to whether faith preceded
repemmce, or repmta”ce faith, in the mental md moral processes of conversim, they woke up, one fine morning, to the
consciomness of enough sense to realize that if mm believed
and rcpmted at all, they must believe and repent i“ the right
way. The Spirit of God must choose the modes of his own
activity, and when he moves, although in “o mysterious way
bis wonders to perform,” ]t will he tbe right way, tbe way
that chords with the constitution of the univ.rsc, md his mvn
constitution as well.
Bm there was a method in Mr. Campbell’s ,nadncss, when
he immd.ced the limiting adverb imo the proposition on the
opmzticms of the Holy Spirit.
It was not to limit the power
of God,
It was to limit the errors, ignorances, and superstitions of men, who, by their traditions, theories and wild
speculations had nmde void the Word of God.
Mr. Rice
was keenly alive to the fact tb~t defeat, on this proposition,
spelled tbe doom of his prcciow Calvinism.
The center of
his battle lint was the old Calvi”istic dogma of hereditary
total depravity, mm’s absolute imbility to think a gcod
thmght, or do a good deed, to believe, repent or receive the
gospel, till this abstract impact and miraculom power of the
Holy Spirit, htd communicated resurrection life m the deed
soul, after which it crmld hem, mdcrstmd,
believe, and be
crmvertcd.
This theological and inhuman concept of current Calvinism hmg like a pall of midnight darkness over the minds of
me”, creating the delusion that they were unable to repent
without a special abstract visitation of miraculous power,
which, if it never can,., left them without rcsponsihility, in
the mntter of their own salvation.
This blighting heresy of
Calvinism went the Irngtb of teaching that inftum were regenemtcd by the abstract influence “f the Holy Spirit and
Mr. Rice went the extreme limit of all that was absurd and
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unintelligent in the assertion that John the Baptist was thus
regenerated before he was hem.
This senseless and impossible notion, farther back in the history of tbe church, became
the basis of the prepostenws heresy of baptismal regem~ ation.
This doctrine of miraculous regeneration by direct impact a“d
contact of tbe Holy Spirit before man could believe, repent, or
be held responsible for his sins, was the crux of Mr. Rice’s
position, and practically in this crisis of American Christianity, the greatest conceivable hindrance to the progress of
the gospel of cur divine Lord.
It was this fact that drove Barton W. Stone o“t of Presbyterian Calvinism into the universality of the love of God and
the atonement of Jesus Christ 2s these sublime tmtbs were
taught in the New Testament. All of the Stone and Campbell
preachers of those early days always occupied the first half
of their sermons in a systematic and thorough going refutation
of Calvinism.
Racoon John Smith used to say, when he
preached two hours as he often did, that he spent the first
hour in “clearing the ground” as he expressed it, that is in
refuting and overturning the obstructive and destmctive
theories of Calvin’s theology, then the dominant faith of the
country, from which he had jmt bee” delivered by Alexander
Campbell.
I once heard a Methodist preacher pray, “Lord,
come into the lumber rooms of ow hearts and bmsh out the
cobwebs. ” Our early preachers of the Ncw Testament
evangel, found it mcesszry with a mighty gospel broom i“
hand, to invade the “lumber moms” of rmr samtuarics to
sweep out the “cobwebs” of Calvinian metaphysics and kindred accumulations, before it was possible to get enough light
and truth in to do the saving work they had in view.
Mr.
Campbell spmks of the practicad comcqwnces
of the brand
of teaching he seeks to overthrow i“ this debate. He said:
1 believe
this {,vi.e
But air: i.

not only in the Holy Spirit, b“t i. a reli~im
of which
agent is both the substance,
.riEi.,
cause, and maw.,
my humble opinion, this metaphysical
abwra.cti.m, thi8

theological spemlation, tbk dectde imnedial operation that makes
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an infant w . pagan holy in a moment, has been the most soul ruining dogma ever invented,
preached
or propagated.
It has dain its
tens of tho.sa.ds.
It has made skeptics, f.natim,
despondent~,
and
. isionaries,
wi[hout n.mher
a.d without limit

And he went on to say in scorching words, but none too
scorching,
These
elect infants,
elect pagans,
elect idiots, o. whom God
acts when, where ..d
how he pleases,
but makes them holy in a
light, knowledge,
faith, or love, are figments
of
distempered
hrai.s, the creatures
of religious
mrnance, the offspring
of a metaphysical
delusion,
for wh,ch there is “o cum, but in the
rational reading and study of the book of God.

moment, without

It is a matter of common knowledge that this theory of
spiritual influence, in its practical workings, played “high
jinks” with emotional and temperamental folk. Mr. Campbell cites a well authenticated instance of a wmmm who, i“
reciting her “experimce,”
declared that “The Holy Spirit
went through me f mm bead to foot, bum.ti”g off the nails
from my fingers and toes. ” It was to eliminate this vulgar
mysticism, with its gruesome and ridiculous manifestations,
and to open way for the sane md simple gospel of the povwr
of God, that Mr. Campbell inserted the little rqdifier “rely”
in his affirmation.
It was by all odds the biggest and most
significant word in the proposition.
Withcmt it there wodd
have been no affirmative for Mr. Campbell and no negative
for Mr. Rice, no difference between the disputants, and m
debate on the Holy Spirit.
The stars in them courses seemed always to be fighting for
this man Campbell, who was the arch heretic of his day. The
time element involved has vindicated him absolmely in all
his fmdamental mmtmticms,
Even the psychic and pnem
matic phenomena, so much in vogue just now, with its scien.
tific appraisal and demonstration, brings messages across the
Iine, and puts them into the minds of mm in the flesh, in the
same old way of super-mundane revelations at the beginning.
Vague impressions may be made by the naked impact of spirit,
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but intelligible ideas, and definite knowledge, use the old
vehicular and medial agencies employed by men who communicate with each other in tbc bcdy.
Our wireless messages
skip through space along rhythmic waves of ether. These
messages contain ideas expressed in words that find material
record md transmission at the mar end of the line. Erher
is matter, fikt all other physical sub~tmccs, only freer and
more attenuated in quality. The soul is ethereal and hence
the scientific demonstration of the indestructibility of matter
i., also the scimtific demonstration of the immortality of the
soul, If there is such a thing as the literal imjact of spirit
upon spirit the elements of materiality and instrumentality
would necessarily enter into the account and then what would
become of the metaphysical abstraction of Mr. Rice’s proposition ?
Victory or defeat in debate is “at decided by the hotly
expressed opinions of pzrt,zans m either side. Wait till the
clash and crash of bde
has been silenced by time and the
smoke and grime of conflict cleared away, and people have
had time to pull tbemselvcs together, md to do a little thinking; then “look ‘rcmnd YO”” and take account of what has
happmed,
In a quarter of a century after this debate, m agitatim for
the mvisio” “f the Wcstmimta
Confession of F~ith spring
up in brainy Scotland, and quickly spread to tbe rest of the
English spmking world.
After a decade m so of bitter discussion with enough criminxtion and recrimination to discredit all the creeds of Christmdom, the rcactio”arics of the
Kirk gave wzy in confusion, and the army of revision took
possession of the field. Tbe method adopted wm mx hy modification nor abolition of the old historic formuktry, but by
substitution md contndictim,.
They inserted a new creed,
wbicb they twked on to the old me without my effort to
bridge the two doc.me”ts into any kind of logical or moral
relationship to each other, Tbe practical effect of this abro-
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gation of the codified, certificated doctrines of heredita.~y total
depravity, abstract spiritual influence, particular grace, limited
atonement, election and reprobation, was a complete vindication and m unqualified mdcmsement of Aleximder Campbell’s
msitiOn in his debate with Rice.
The whole Presbyterian
commmion, i“ its capacity as a gospel preaching brotherhood,
came over in a body to the Stone md Campbell interpretation
of the universality of the atoncnvmt, the love of God, the
ability and mspomibility of mm, and the pmclamatio” of the
gospel as the powm of God for salvaticm m all who believe.
This was a victory sme enough, gained mder the most trying
conditions of prcj”dice md persecution, the greztest triwnph
of the series, txxcept the mxt and last onc o“ humam creeds.
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Last Proposition of the Campbell and Ric. Debate, and
the MOI: Im$ortant.

PROPOS1TION

Human creeds,
are necessarily

VI

as bonds of ..ion
and communion,
heretical and schistnatical.
Mr. Cmn@ ,/1 afilrm ,,
Mr. R?<, den iet,
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THE CAMPBELL-RICE DEBATE,
CHRISTIAN

HuMAN CREEDS AND

UN1ON

M the supmficid point of yiew of ‘<lookers m in
and others, who might and should have know”
better, it appeared that Mr. Campbell had no advantage over
,is opponent in the discussion of creeds and their hearings on
the vital and all important question of the .nim of Christims
Dr. Richardsmszys of Mr. Rice in this part of the debate:
FHice

Ingeniously availing hhself of the cases in which considerable
difference of sentiment had been tolerated ammg
the Reformers,
and of Mr. Campbell, s ca.dm
in acknowledging,
occasionally
in
bis w,itings,
tbe existing
de ficimcic$
amongst
his brethre.,
he
managed, by exaggerating
the.:, and by means of i.mrrecc
stnte.
me.ts, imaginary
..s.s,
and fe,gned issues, to create, for a time,
the impression
upon some, eve. wI>. had been opposed to creeds,
that they were, by . . means, w injurious m unnecessary
as had
been supposed.
It was further remarked that Rice, in his attempt to excite
,eligious fears and prejudices upon this subject, was greatly
aided by tbe circumstance that Mr. Campbell’s view of the
trw grounds of Christim Union was so fain adva.ceof the
age as “ot to be yet really md folly mderstood by the community i“ gemral,
The chief purpose of omchrunpimof
rcfmmw.tim, i“ this
discussim of creeds, was “nificatio,,.
This was a war to end
war by rm,wi.g
the causes of war, The “pas tree of the
sectzrian blight, frwnd its mp mot in the poison of an intelkctwdism, that grew shove gm.nd i“ tbc form of opi”icmativc
aml divisive semetmim creeds, This tree had to he pulled
bodilywt of thegrmnd, and the cmth sweetened bytbe love
of God i“ Christ Jews our Lord, before it could be made m
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bear tbe fruit of the spirit. Mr. Campbell lost no opportunity to present the basic principles of the Christian union plea
he was making before the world.
He took occasion early
in the discussion of the creed proposition to say
We all see that Chrimndmn
is at P..*.M
i. an azitat.d,
di,Iocated omdition~.t
up, or frittered down, into sects and parties
innumerable,
wholly
unwarranted
by right reason, pure religion,
the Bible, m the Gad of the B~ble. Before the high a.d holy .“d
P.isyt
:.t,lliw..,,
of .a.~
and h..ve.
this st.te .$ tbi.w
i,
mast mt.]mable.
1 have fm some five and twe.ty year, rega,d.d
creeds as both cause md effect of pmtyim
and the mai. perpet. ati“g cause of schism, a.d h.ve remonstrated
and iweighed
against
diem.
Not like many, who oppose creeds because they first oppme
their peculiar tenets, we oppose thy
o. their own dancrim,
md
not because they oppose .s.
1. tbts pzrtic.lar,
at Ieasc, if o“ no
other account, we differ from the great majority
of those who
.PP.,e
them, because parties were sustained by them, because they
made new parties, and because they were roots of bitter”em and
.Ppl,$ .f discord, we opposed them.

Mr. Campbell tbm twned for a nmmmt, to tbe comtmctive and wbstit”tiomry side of his proposition:
1. lie. of them we tender the book that God ga.e .s.
We ,..
and Proqh:t
g.rd tie L.rd Jesus cbrist ?S ~i.i% fmrd, Lawgiver
of the church, a“d well quahfied by the power of tbe Holy Sp,r,t,
m give “s all a p.rfmt volume-one
i. s. bst..ce
a“d form exactly
adapted as h. would have it for just such a family as the greit
family of ma”; wc believe the Lord Jesus was wiser and more
benevolent tfm” all his followers i“ their unit.d wisdom and be.evcJence, a“d that .$ he could and would give than such a book .s
they needed.
It is both the light of s.!vatio”
and the bond of
u“io” .mo”gst
the saved.
We ahj.m cr. cds simply as s.bstitutesdimctly w i.dirmdy,
s“bsrit.r. -for
the book of inspiration.
1“
other respects we b...
m objection whatever
to any people pubIisbi”g their tenets m views or practices to the world,
1 have m
more objection to writing my opini.m
than to qeakiog
them.

His affirmative that “Hwnm creeds as bcmds of mirm and
communion are mcessarily heretical and schimnatiml,” was
made perfectly dear by these definite statements. The dot”:
mcntation of religirms ideas md tbwlogical opinions for ex
planatmy and propagandist uses, was quite innocuous, if not
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harmless. The Reformers abjured these documents
only when they were turned into authoritative symbols,
hardmed into finalities, and made terms of communion, bcmds
of union, tests of fellowship, and conditions of membership
in the church. The perwnality of Jesus of Nazareth, which
includes his nature, his character, and his ideals, they regarded
as the creed of Christianity, the object of faith, the thing to
be b.diewd; the inspired writings of apostles and prophets as
the 1A of faith and morals, and the means of spiritual edification, Mr. Campbell f .rther said in the connection from
which 1 have just quoted:
entirely

We preach in the words of that Lwak the gospel as promulgated
by the apostles i. Jerusalem.
W. . . . in all imporfz.t
matters the
exact words of inspiration,
We ccmma”d all men to believe, to repent, to bring forth fruits wortbs’ of ref.rm.tirm.
We rejoin the 8ame
go~d words cmmma.d.d
~y ~e Lord and by his apostles,
We reccw~ mm of all denorm.atm.s
..der
heave.,
of all sects and
pa~tle$ w,h. wd 1 make the good confession
. . ,which Jesus Christ
budded h,s cb.rch.
We propound that cmf.ss,..
of the faith in
the identical words of inspimd.a”,
w that Cwy who avow ~t exe,es,
. di.i.e
f~ith ..d
b.ild UP.. . . . ..=r.ted
f...tlta..—a
we 11 tried corn.r stone.
On a sincere confession
of this f .ith we
immerse al I p.rsons~ and &en preset them with God% own b.mk
as their book of froth, piety, and nmrali~,
This is our most obnoxious offense against the partyimn of this age.

The arguments wed against bwnan creeds as bonds of
u“io” and tests of fellowship, as standards of rninisteriaI
worthiness, and conditions of church membership may be
briefly summarized at this point:
1. Hutm.n creeds are without divine authority,
God commanded
no one to make them, “o one to write than, and no church t.
receive them.
2. They always have a tendency i. time of defectio.
m c=st out
the gcod, the i“td Iigmt, the p .re, a.d to retain those of a contrary
opinion.
They retain ths lees and rack .6 the pure. wine.
‘Ilcy
killed the Savior, the apostle.,
the prophets, the ?amts, and the
“on-on fmmists of all ages, sic:
the dam of D~n,~l the prophet.
3.. Thy
ha..
gmerally
been mt.lcrant,
pro%r,puve,
and .verbean”g,
(This Mr. CampheIl declared, needtd . . demmstratiom )
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4. They usurp legislative and juridie f.nctio.s

that belong right.
fully to Christ ..d the Holy Spi,it.
They are treasonable
attempts
t. dethrone the liege ki.g, 1awgi.e r md prophet of the ch.rcb.
5. Human creeds are divinely prohibited by se,eml precept, of
holy ~ripture,
such .s:
“Hold fmt the f.rm .f m..d
~.~ds, which
70” have
delivered

for the faith once
heard from me ;,S ‘LContend earnestly
to the saints ;,, cCHcdd fast the traditions which you ha..

heard from w, whether by mmd or by o.. epistle ;3S ‘rThis is my
beloved son, hear ye him.’>
6. Stress was laid upon tbe imp-mtant fact that the interval between tie death of the ‘apostles and the beginning
of the third
ce.twy,
was the purest, a.d most harmonious,
wit.d,
prosperous,
and happy period of the .h. rch, when it had . . creed whatever
b.t the apostolic writings.
7. These creeds news, arily became conscit.tio.s
of churches, and
as 8.ch, embody and perpetuate the elements of Scbisrn from gener-

ation to gmerati.m,
8, By attaching
the mind to party $hibbaletbs
they detmh
it
fx.m . free and .nconwmincd
consecration
of itself to the wb.ale
truth of God% Lwk.
They put Aigiow
emphasis
i. the wrong
place.
They empha.ize
i.tdlect.d
opinions and dogmas more tbm
spiritual
fife and mom 1 character.
They stop growth by nmking
it the worst of crimes to grow.
9. Creed, are unfavorable
to spirituality.
By pms..ti.g
truth
in the cold, a.awmical,
formulq
outlines of speculative
propriety,
they call for a mere in:e]kctual
effort of the ..dersta.di.g,
a.d
touch not the moral feelings of the heart.
10, They have bee. always and everywhere
hostile to reform. tio. and to all progress by putting cwt of the synagogue
godly
and imdligent
ministers of religion.
All of the ,gre.1 reformdr! and
pr~ph.fs
.j the world haw be<. excmnnmmt:
ated
p.rmm.
NO
enunent religiom
mf mmer has ever bee. P. rm,tted m exercise his
ministry in the church in which he commenced.
S1a,es of cr< .ds
and ho..ds
of tie Lord never let UP in their f.riom
drives till
e.ery growing ma. i. their .bscura.t,st
Israel is drive. out.
11. But the most serious Iimitat ion of these man-made
ecclesiastic documents, called creeds, is that they bopelesdy
block the way
to Christian “ni.an
The exponents and devotees of sectarian creeds
cannot convert each other to common ground, nor w.. thq i. their
divisive
and separated
capacities,
convert the world to any one
of their creeds, much less to Jesus Cbri.t who, by his swing
a“d
.“ifyi.g
power, makes all human creeds unnecessary.
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Other reasons were given, but these are sufficient to give
us an idea of the forces liberated in that discussion seventysevcn years ago, which for the most part in o“. day h.ve
turned these manufactured articles of faith, and wcaden wares
of opinion into the inmcvous dewctude of utter harmlessness.
Perhaps the best summary of the argument against creeds, and
for the Bible as a dlicient
rule of faith and practice, was
made by one of the greatest of Mr. Campbell’s students,
viz:
If a creed contains more than the Bible it contain% to. much; if
it contains ,Iess than the Bibl~ it co.tains
to. little; if it m.tai. s
mwtbing d, fferent from the B,ble it is wrong; if it cwmaim what
the Bible contains, neither mom nor less, nor anything different, it
i%not a creed, but tie B,ble.

It is quite needless for me to say, i“ view of alf that has
gone before, that Mr. Rice made no direct assault on these
positions, so ably presented, amplified, aad illustrated by his
opponent. He dug in all right, and was by m means a bad
sniper, hut he seldom went over the top, to make a drive.
As we have already seen, his method was not sa much to dig
in, as to dig tmdw.
He “ndemmk to pdl doum the argw
mentative structure of his opponent, hy sapping and running
somct,bing in tbe style of a Calif orma gopher. His obj mtivc,
in thts instance, was to make It appear that the crcedlessness
of tbe Reformers, under the leadership of Mr. CampheU, was
not a workable hypothesis in tbe practical politics of the
cbwch.
Having no authoritative creed m standard of doctrine to provide material to put a fenct around his principles,
to wall them in and distinguish them from the princples of
other chmchs he had organized a new cave of Addtdam, indwel~, according to his own admission, by “all sortf of men
teacfmg all sorts of doctrine. ” AII of Mr. CampbeI1’s
writings and tbe literature of tbe reformation as a whole, had
been canvassed and ransacked to find contradictions and differences of these reforming sinnners against themwlves. These
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differences of opinion, among the Reformers, he rolled as a
swett momel under his defaming tongue.
Mr. Campbell had labored faithfully to prove the doctrine
of baptism for the remission of sins. Dr. Fishback denied it.
Dr. Fishhzck held the doctrine of total hereditary depravity.
Mr. CampheIl and Dr. Shmmm dmied it, and Alylett
Rains, another great preacher of the movement, said, “It is
a libel on human nature of the grossest kind.”
Dr. Shannon
believed that the scriptwes are adequate to the conversion of
mm witbcmt a“y super-added spiritwal idluence.
Mr. Rains
did mt believe it, After tbe conversion of Rains m the reformation he still maintaimd his old opinion of universal ml“And so it goes” said Mr. Rice.
He had already
vat
ion.
dwelt at length on the defection of the notorious Dr. Thomas,
who openly t mgbt that man was composed of body, blood
md breath, that Adam was God, the Holy Spirit electricity,
and the Kingdom of God a palitico-materia.listic imtit.tiim, to
be ememd by immersim regm.raticm, and “bossed” i“ the
Millemi”rn by his disciples, the Christadelphians. Barton W.
Stone was reprmmted as denying the divinity of Chimt, an
old misrepresentation, but falser than old.
Mr. Rice apparently had no conscioumess of tbe fact, mt
even whm Mr. Campbell pointed it cmt to him, that these
charges were the highest compliments tbzt could be paid to
the reformation.
In the debate m baptism Mr. Campbell
was chwged with mrmwness and illiberality; in the debate
on creeds with Iatit”dimuianism.
He pleaded guilty to the
charge of beimg liberal a“d broad emmgh m give latit .de md
leeway to differences of opi”im md i“terprmatio”, in matters
not sffecting the essemials of life and salvation. These varia.
tions of nxmtal attitude towards tbeologicd pmhlems, and
speculation of the schools, h~d m distwbi”g or dismptive in.
flwmce m tbe brotherhood of the Reformers, wbmc distinguishing mark wm an effort to keep the unity of the Spirit in
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the bonds of peace. Mr. Campbell took occasion to say empbmically at an early stage of this discussion cm creeds:
It is not the object of our efforts to make men tlink alike an a
thousand themes Let them thi.k
human c@?..
and up.. doctrines
hold fhe Head Chriw, a.d keep his
not only the theory, but the fact,
.,,,,
cy subside y..
must not call
me. think or say. Y.. may debate
a dig.ified
silence, y.. m.y waste

a, they like on any rnatt.rs of
of religion, provided only they
ommnandnxnts.
1 have Ieamed
that if you mieh opinionism
c.
up ?nd debate e..rytbing
that
smythmg into conseq.e. c., or, by
h i.to oblivion.

As to Thomas, M. D., bis materialistic and horrible theories
of God, mm, and the devil, theology, pmpbecy, zmd escbatol.w, ,brought Up as evidence of looseness of belief among the
Disraples, and proof of the necessity for a creed i“ order to the
detection s.d exposure of ermrists; on the contrary, as was
pointed out, the repudiation of Welch Thomas md his heresies, by the Reformers, was in reality, clear proof of the
sufficim.y of the scriptwes for “reproof” and for “correction, ” as well as for “instruction i“ righteousness.”
Mr. Rice made a point against unwritten creeds and their
exclusiveness, which seems at the first glance to have bee”
well cake., as .gaimt his opponem’s theology. He said:
But facts prove, beymd crmtradictirm,that cb.mbes
having . .
written creed, may be, and are, as exclusive
and sectarian as any
other, and as much disposed to force their opini.m
. . .tbem.
The
Ee.t@an’S
OW. church affords us wide”,,,
c.”elusive,
of tb. t..th
of th,s remark; for w,th..t
a written creed they have .xoamunicated more Christians
than a“y cmcd i. Christendom!
There is
“o other Pmtesra.t
de”omi.. ti.” .$ CXC1U4VCas they.

The first part of this indictment is very true as a gemral
proposition; but the Reformers against whom he inveighs in
this soft impeachment, believed that Christians, and all Christians, were in the cbw.h, md that neither mm nor angels,
“or devils had either the right or the power, to pw om of
human
creed
them out, m to keep them ow.
An “nwritte”
if my better, than a written on.; in fact they are
is little,
abom equally obstmctive and worthless, if they m“tai” noth-
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ing but theological opinions and speculations, but tbe “nwrittcn creed of Mr. Campbell’s cburcb, to wbicb Mr. Rice refers,
was not an unwritten creed m, rule of faith and practice; it
was written, and very much wrmen; written a long time ago,
cm parchment and vellum by inspired penmen, and bound “p
in a volume for our use, known as the New Test.mmt
Scriptures. This creed includes some thimgs and excludes
others; it includes some people and excludes others; but neither
the function of inclw+ion, nor of e.xclusicm belongs to w, ody
the function of subrnission md renlim tion comes our way.
Perhaps tbe best cmclusion of a discussion on the creed question is the following “creed for tbe times” which is a very
striking md beautiful i“tmpretatim of the conceptim of religion advocated by Mr. Campbell in all bis debates, especially
in the last proposition of tbe last one, stripped of its omward
dognmtic garb, which it then had to wear;
1 believe
i“ . . . God, present i“ “mum as life a“d law;
in
science .s truth, in art .s beauty, i. bktory as j~stice, i. swieg.
as sympathy, m co.actence as duty, and supremely m Christ as our
I@est
ide .1.
1 belie.e
i“ the Bible as the expression
of Godk will through
man, i. prayer m the dtvoti.m of nmn,s will t. God; rmd i“ the

ch.rcb as the fellowship of those who try m do God’s will in the
world.
1 believe in worship m the bLghest inspiration. to work; i. sacri.
fice m the price w. mwt pay m make right what is wm.g;
i.
salvation
as growth out of selfishness
into service;
i. ct. r.al life
as the survival
of what 1...s
and is Io.able
in each i.{,vid.
al;
and i“ judgment
as the obvious fact that the condition
of the
Wtk
*,
g...,.%
the modest, the pure, and the true is always
.nd tverymbme
preferable
to that of the cruel, the mnsufd, the
mea., the proud and the false.
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Lost of th. Big Fiw.
‘“Which Whipped?”
Tkc-Que~tion
Settled by the India. Method of Counting Scalps. Dcb.tcs
m Contributions to Christian Union.

Protestant England and Protestant America ha.., at
their di.~sal,
.1 I tbc means necessary
to m.d
the
iwsPel f.om POICto pore, and from the Thames or the
Euphrates to. the ends,of the earth., They have me.
enough;
gen,us, Iearnmg, talent, shrps, b.o.ks, nnmey,
e.terprisc,
zeal, adequate to such a splend,d w&m. ;
if they would, i“ Christian faith and p. rig, “.ite i.
. . . holy effort, o. the book of God, to humanize, civilize, and evangelize
all the bmtherbood
of rim..
The
unholy warfare
of this age is inter-.atiomal,
i.tersection.1, im.r-partizan.
All the .rtillew—intellectual,
moral, pfqmical, is expmd.d
up.” the little citadels,
fcmdficatio.s,
and towers of pmtyism. It is a barb.r..s,, uncivil, savage w? rf a m against . . . own relig@”,
aga,n,t 0“,,,1”.s,
against the Cmmlm” s.”,.,,
.ga,”,t
tie whole family of ma”.

For all these reasom, 1 pray for the annihilationcd
parei,m, and of evewhjw that dire~ly or indirectly,
teods !. keep it up; and mmead of these hurna. drmices,
of wh,ch 1 have so often spoke”, them ord,.a.ws
and
traditions of men, 1 PIead for the K,ble, and nothing
but tb. B,ble,,as
the standard and ,.1. of all our personal and wmial d“tie?; our tend of .“ion, our terms
of communion,
the. dmwmry
and f ?rm.1 azy of our
wbol.
church relat,o”efaitb,
discip 1!“e, a.d go.m” —r41cxcmderCw@dl.
me”t.

1 C1OS. this discussion with the kindest feefings towards my. opponent and ,his frimd.u
My prayer is,
that God, m h,, mercy, w,II h a,te” the day, when true
Christian unio.—..iw
of the faith and in the ktmwledge of tbe So. of God, may universally
prevail; wh.”
all the disciples of Christ shall be more nearly alike,
and shall he .ble, mm.< hanno”io. sly
and efficiently m
co-operate
in spre.di.g
over Am earth the k“ow] edge
of tbe glorious Gospel; wbe” they will present m the
p.wers
of dark.es,
an .nbrok,n
pbab=
M*Y all
who bear tbe Christian
“an.,
build on the Rock of
Ages, that they may be .ble t. st..d,
wbe. tbe ..rth
ah.] 1 be shake” to its centre.
—N, L. Rit.,
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in Lexington

pzrio~.ptists,

wasthe supreme effort of Cal-

in that com.nity,

to ~reak

the

fntluence and stop the progress of the religious reformation,
led by Alexander Campbell, which was Baptist and Arminiam
in its theology. Under the trip hammer blows of CamPbeU
a“d Stone, and a multitude of able preachers, won fmm its
ranks, Calvinistic pzdobaptism was visibly on the decline,
Its imellect”al and theological strongholds had been wccessfully bombarded and it was about tocapitdate
to the opposition. Something had to be attempted, something done, to
saw the cause of orthodox religim to Central Kentucky. Under this o-mviction, in the minds of itsle~ders, they tcmk the
aggressive and made this great drive in this battle of the gods.
Stinml.ted by fear of their antagonist and the cumciwmess
of peril to their cawe, they made a desperate effort to manufacture p”hlic opinion in its favor, hoth while the debate was
going On, and after its close.
While the discussion of the Holy Spirit was under way,
Mr. Campbell, in his second address, took occasion to expose
the “nscr”pdous propaganda that had bee” organized against
him. After referring tosimilar tactics inthc debate..vith Mr.
McCalla,, he said:
Onthepresent occasi.an,I Iearnam.ore extendedsystemhas been
are written to
got up. Runners spread the tidings abroad—letters
distant places; even the Presbyterian
press has proclaimed
all over
the land a glorious
victory.
To the old system more thoroughly
c.rried out, h.% i. this age of the march of the mind, b.cn added
a new i.ve.tion.
Tree, indeed, sometbi.g
like it i. days of yore,
seems to have occurred at Drury Lame and @r
London thatms,
when some new actor was about m make hm debzt. 1. order t.
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fame,

a few friends

were

p:.ced i. the ‘ialle~l.s
.~ve,
wi~ . p.c.i.~
..d*r,t..@
when
to c1ap, express them PI audits, a“d to encore hi$ p< cfcmnanc.s.
As
a“ improvement,
1 learn a l,w~hing committee has bee. organized
with a clerical buglenmn, at whose signal certain persons are w
smile a little broad, md thus emour.~e
IIV worthy fric.d !
1
b.ve, indeed, i. these particulars, bee. somewhat disappointed.
My
pssr,.b.ptist
friends have rather gone ahe.d
of .11 my past e..
p.r,e..es
..d expectations.

Two years after the oral debate, when the Presbyterians
were still boasting of a great victory Mr. Campbell published
tbe following in the Mi(bmicd
Hartinger, which was CC..
tainly a better test of victory than the foolish tactics he hxd
expoxd whi k the debmtewas in pmgrms.
An meurrmce at Nashville sets this mc.rnent in a fair Iighc
[ once had . public talk there with }he late Obadiah ]e.ni”gs, D. D,,
which Presbytermns
,na..f.ctured
,“to a great debat~, in wbkh of
co. rs., 1 was, .s .$!+.1, gloriously
defeated.
The “V m“g with
Presbyterial
acclamatmns
for some ten days; when a. aged citizen
accosted one of the basters
in the f.1 Iowi”g style:
,$Y.. Presbyterians have gained, y.. say, a glorious victory.
How do you know
when y.” ha..
gained a victory?
1 do “m understand
how you
.a.ertain
a victory?
Do tell me how you know where y..
beat?
1 will tell you how, in old times, w. mu”ted victories when 1 was
engaged in India
wars.
After tbe battle was over we co.”ted the
scalps.
Those were mid to have conquered wbo could \ount the
largest number of walp, taken from the enemy.
Now, mm, Mr.
Campbell
has bee” her., & has immersed
some thirty, amo”sx
whom W*IC the most i.telhk’ent
citizens of Nashville,
HOTV nm.y
have you added to y.!,, church by this debate ?,, “1 have not heard
of ..Y,B8 mid his Presbyterian
fr,end.
‘Tray then, my dear sir, tell
me, how y.. k“mv whe. you have gained a great victory?>
Boasts of this kind: by heated partizans, armmnt m nothing,
unless “scalps” come m to make good the claim. It bad p-cd
into a sarcasm, if not into a joke, that each side to a ccmtmversy, is absolutely certain that the other side is in the wrrmg.
Of course, men would not be men, and human nature would
be some other kind of nature, if this were mx so. Scalps, as
tangible tokens and signs of victory, were not confined to In-
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dim wars-a
metaphorical application of the term to ccmverts from the other side, and conviction carried to the disinterested intelligence of the community outside was the standard of success in a public dehme, and this visible test of the
acid variety, invariably followed the debates of Alexander
Campbell, and most others held by his hrethrm. Notahl~ in
this debate with Rice, “scalps” piled up am.nd tbe feet of
his opponent while the conflict was still raging. Whm Mr.
Campbell preached on the interval Sundays, rmmbers of per.
sons p,esented themselves for baptism. Amongst tbcse a well
known Lutherm minister, named McChestney, who was the
graduate Of z cOllege, and also of a p=dobaptist theological
seminay, situated, by the way, on what became the battle field
of Gettysbwg, tbe decisive battle of om Civil War.
Mr.
Rim made little of this ocmrrmce by represe”tin~ that Mr.
McChestney hid been convinced before md saved “p for the
occasion, to help his opponent out of a hard place. Brother
McChestney, who hecane a pmmimmt preacher md pastor
among the Disciples, sent up this note which Mr. Campbell
read to the audience.
1 never said that 1 had not changed my course . . the subject of
i,,fam baptism since 1 haw bee” here.
Many of the sentiments
held by the advocates
of the reformation
1 have long held and
taught; but on the subject of infant baptism, 1 have cha,.ged my
course si..e
1 have bee. here, and i. consequence
of th,s debate.

Partiz.msbip, however blind, is always sincere. There is no
doubt abom tbe sincerity of the Presbyterian belief in the
certainty that their cause had triumphed, as shown hy the
eagerness with which the Rev. J. If. Brown, tbe man who
held the Iowg correspondence with Mr. Campbell arranging
the propositions to be discussed, purchased for $2000 the copy.
right of the printed debate, and, in the efforts made, for some
time, m cixulate it, As to the outcome of the strenuosity
of Presbyter ans to give the work m adequate circulation, a
contemporary, familiar with the facts thus testifies:
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It was soon found, however, that the effect of the #rizf#d discussion upon the public mind was quite different, from what the
p.r~
,.pe.ted,
a.d they were m.rdfied
t. perceive
~,t
it W.S
making many ccmveyts to Mr. Campbell,,
.i,ew$ but none to Presbyter:..tsm.
UP.. this M.. Br.w.
gladly d,sp.sed
of his copyright,
for a small sum, to a member of the Christian Cburcb at Jackw.ville, Ill., C. D.. Roberts, who immediately
printed a large edition
of the work, wh,ch has bm. si.ce patronized
and circulated by the
Results have shown that whatever personal distinction
Reformers.
or notoriety the debate may have give. t. Mr. R&, it certainly added
nothi.g
t. Pr..byteri animn, which, i. Kentucky continued
still to
decline, while that of the Reformation steadily prospered.

This bulky volume of more than 900 pages, notwithstanding the schol=tic and critical character of a p+rtion of its contents: was extensively read and intensively influential in settling
the Issues in dispute, in thinking circles. The facts and arguments were repeated in hundreds of debates, oral and written,
throughout the English speaking world, and in numberless
sermons, adding hmdreds of churches, and thowmds of mm
verts to the GWSCof Reformation; and paradoxical, as it may
sound, made a fundamental and far-reaching contribution to
the came of peace and Christian mien.
Errors and obstacles i. the way of unity, received a fatal
blow in this decisive battle, and m in the case of all other
decisive conflicts, time, and many other engagements were required, to bring ho,ne the fact to the dull and slow-moving
consciousness of the people at large. Only a few individual
instantes, out of ma. y, can be given here, as specimen converts, by reading the debate, Cd, Thos. H. Nelson, formerly
United States minister to Mexico, and afterward to Chili, said
at Terre Haute, Ind., in 1888.
1 was a young lawyer at Lexington, KY., and attended the Campbell and Rice debates.
1 was a Presbyterian.
When 1 heard the
debate 1 thought M,, K,,, got the better of Mr. Campbell;
1 PuP
chased ths debate when published,
a.d have since decided that
Mr. Campbell was a giant beside the ordh.ary Mr. Rim.
Even new
when 1 want a“ intellectual
stimulus 1 take down “the Campbell
a“d Rice Debate,, a“d read Mr. Campbdl,s
masterful
arguments.
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A Mrs. Postlethwaite, of Grcensburg, Pa., a woman of
culmre and calibre and undoubted moral fibre, after reading
the book three times went from the closed book to the open
baptistry, and, by the authority of the Lord Christ, was im.
mersed into the name of the Father, Son and Holy Spirit.
Her case was an extraordinary one. She was tbe relict of Dr.
Postlethwaite, an elder of high repute in tbe Presbyterian
Church, of which she herself had been a member in good
standing md full felbvship for more than fifty years. Her
environment was as inimical to an unprejudiced reading, as
her biased mental attitude at the beginning.
She was at
the home of her son-in-law, a Presbyterian clergyman, with
all ber asscciztions orthodox, of a peculiarly rigid type of current Prmbyterimism,
After the first reading she felt that
Mr. Rice had sustained himself fairly well bw wondered why
he had not answered Mr. Campbell’s arguments in a more
satisfactory way than he seemed able to d.. A second reading
brought the conviction that his arguments had not bee” answered herzmse they were not amwwrahle. She laid dowm the
book at tbe end of the third reading ashimnedand disgmted
at the disingenuousness and unfairness of Rice, with tbe unshakable conviction, doubly confirmed, that one side was contending for importanr truths and the other for moth grown
human institutions and traditions.
1“ 1846 Mr. Campbell received a letter fmm an intelligent
official of the Methodist church in Nashville, and this also is
a very remarkable instance. Said he:
1 commenced to mad the debate betvme. you a.d R,”. N, L
Rice, some ~wel.e
months ago, with prejudices
decidedly,
for the
most ,p.r< ,. favo~ of the mews .ntcrtanyd
by the latter, but by
the tune 1 had fin,shed 1 was fully c.nvmced that Mr. Rice had
utterly fail cd to sustain his positions,
Yet 1 was “.1 f. IIT satisfied
thst the doctrine for which You contendedwas true. It was a dear
case, to my mind, that your arguments, for. the most part, w:re c...1. sit=.-that
you bad gained a complete trmmph over Mr. Rice; ,b.t
yet 1 was fearful that your P.emim. might somewhere be de fect,vc,
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and, m be bormst, 1 had a kind of a secret wish that it might be m !
1 did not, mm. how or other, like, after living in the Methodist
Epi$copd
Church for mme fourteen years, s.st.inin~
too, as 1 did
an official relation to that church, to give up my long cherished
opinions,
Still, 1 dctmmined,
after making
a fair test of y...
views, to f .11 up.. the *id, of the truth, she. Id it even be wh.t 1
was pleased, i. common with many others, to ..11 “Campbdlimn.,r
1, therefore,
with earnest inquiry after G.d,s revealed
truth, fled
to the Bible, and read it with grmtm mm and yd icit. de, if possible,
than 1 bad ever done before,
The result of th,s was a .o.firmation
of my already partial conviction of the truth of your position,
1
found that what 1 had supposed to be Cmnpbdliwn
was God,, own
revealed truth,
Under tbk conviction, about the Z4th of last M W,
in Franklin County, Kmt.cky,
1 was imemed,
after mbkh 1 became
a member of the Christian
Church.
Is not my case, with many
otb.rs .irailar, a dano. stration of the (Shall 1 say?) Cmrm,potmc.
o{ truth?
When 1 wmme.ced
reading tbe debate, to which 1 have
al Iuded, my pre j.dicw we m .nreas..a.ble
against yourself, and what
1 the. considered exclusively
your doctrim;
but the truth—the u.sopbisticat.d
truth, as m.tended
for by yo.rsd f and confirmed by
the Bibl-pro.ed
s. fficie.tly strong to conquer that monster prejudice.

But the “scalp” that gave to Mr. Campbell, the greatest
personal satisfaction twasthat of bis uncle Archibald Campbell
of Newry, 1reland, several of who= children who bad emigrated to the United Stat-, and had fallen in line with the
reformatory views of their dlustrious cousin. Amongst these
was the well known Enos Campbell, a man of high standing
as teacher and advocate of the reformation. The father Archbald umtimed to maintain his Presbyterian sentiments, and
to act as an elder of the Presbyterian sesessim chwcb at
Newry, an office he had filled for more than fifty years, At
Iengtb in May, 1846, he thus wrote to his nephew Alexander:
1 read your debate with Mr. Rice, thmugb &e medium of your
D..gann.a”
friends
1 consider him a much more wily a.tag.nia
h..
either McCall.
or Walker.
1 would not be surprised if tbe
He seems t. have the tact of
p.p~lar
my wo.ld
be i. h! favor.
rmk,.g the most of everyth,.g
that might appcm i. hi8 favor. ● ●
ffut, n.twithst..di.~
his ingenuity and wiles 1 am co”str.ined
t.
give UP infant baptism .8 b,i.g .p.~t.lic.1.
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Mr. Campbell in commenting on the letter wid this:
Coming from such a source from one who has oft.., during
twemy ymm, objected m my views cm tins subject and corresponded
Wi!b me i. defeme, not only of i“fmt
baptism, b.! of the differ.
ati.1
peculiarities
of Presbyterians,
and . . . of the most learned
a.d i.11.emi.l
elders of ~hat .b.rch i. tbe North of lreland—I
res.{d
.8 . ve~ gre.t tr,.mph.
Such . man’s testimony with me,
w erghs more than many thoumnd.

At the time of this debate the Presbyterian Church, in K.mtucky, numbered 8,000 members and 80 ministers. The Reformer-the
mmbined forms of Campbell md Sto”_dy
tm or twelve years old as a separate movement—had 40,0111
members and a corresponding number of preachers, It was
the superb ability and preternatural activity of these Reformem, as spiritual scalp takers, that brcmght m the decisive battle
of this ecclesiastical war. The combined Calvinism and p=do
baptism of the Presbyterians caused them to be pre-eminent
scalp losers of the crisis in that period of religious and polemic
history. The debzte, as we have seen, made bad matters much
worse for them. The decIine continued at a more rapid pace
tbw before, and in 1,ss than a qwrter of a century, the great
and flourishing and influential Transylvaniz University, passed
to the Reformers, and ever since, has been tbc strcmgest center
in tbe world of reformation and Christian union propaganda.
The first effects of a debate, like the immediate consequences
of a battle, seem to be bad and only bad. When WoIfe scaled
the heights of Quebec, at the cost of his own life, and that of
the commander in chief on tbe other side, and thomands of
both armies lay stretched on the fields of blood, there were
. . mitigating circumstanc~, apparently, between the tragic
situation and the lower regmns. But that sanguinary struggle, on these Canadmn heights, made tbe United States a
Protestant nation, and tbe new civilization safe for democracy.
Waterloo and Gettysburg, in their first results, were unmistakable irmptions from the pit; but in the long view, the
first dated a new birth for civilization in Europe, and the last
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marked the preservation of the American Union, and the
emancipation of four million slaves.
These religious debates of which I have been writing, and
others like them, appeared in a short view to make bad matters WOWS. As a first rewlt, imtead of doing away with
creeds, Iesming sectarianism, mitigating prejudice, bigotry.
and fanaticism, alI we,e intensified and m“ kiplied, Tbe tom.
mmity was set by the ears, and the two parties, for months
after the debate, to avoid mmti”g their migbbors and former
friends face m face, walked on opposite sides of the street.
Bw time a“d the providence of God have worked wondem,
in the matter of these old dognmtic tests of a Christ im.
When these disputatious peoples, after their fierce theological
set.tos, bad a little time to cool off, they commenced to think
—and people will not think mtil they are bumped and jarred
into it—they were driven to reflection and investigation.
They went, perforce, to their Bibles, like our Methodist
friend, jmt mentioned. When you can get a man into
tbc Book as an earnest seeker after truth, you can safely leave
the consequ”ces to take care of themselves. He will come
out at the right place. These good Presbyterian people, as
we have already had occ%ion to note, wbo fcmght m bitterly and fiercely for their demmimwimml creed, i“ the great
debate with Alexander Campbell have been tbe first people to
revise their creed, md they have practically revised its objectionable features out of existence and into harmony with
tbc mivms.al love of God, preached by Campbell and Stone
in days of yore, And, still more marvelous to relate, these
people who resisted M., Campbell’s conception of organic
Christian union to the last ditch in the hattk of Lexington,
have been tbe first m ~et there, in fact they have bmten Mr.
Campbell’s own people to it! Thus debates, wbicb seemed
at first to he tbe greatest of pmsiblc hindrances to the unity
of the people of God, bwe twmd mt in the long view to be
the greatest of its pmvidmtial helpers.
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The Friendly Personal Rel.tions between Alexander Campbell and His TUJO Grwzte$i O#pone.tr, Robert Owen and
Bisho# Purcell.

Should 1 fiod a pedoba.ptist more intelligent
in the
Christian Scriptures, more spirit. atly-minded
and rnme
devoted t. the Lord tbm a Baptist, m one immersed
o. a profession
of tbc ancient fshh, 1 could not hesitate a moment i. givi.g
the preference of my heart to
him that Ioveth most, Did 1 act otherwise, 1 would be
. Pyre sect.r=m,
. Pharisee
among Cbr, stiam.
Still
1 w,lI be asked, How d. 1 know that any..,
loves my
Ma,,,,
but by his obedie.ce
m his cmnmandr,mm?
1
answer, In no other way.
But mark, 1 do .ot s.bstit.te okdience
to one mmmandme.t,
for universal
m
eve,. for gen,er.1 obedience,
And she. 1d 1 se? a sectar,an
Bapt,st
or a pzdobxpt,st
more
sp,,xtuallyrni.ded, more generally
conformed
m the req.i,itions
of the Messiah, than one wbo preci,cly acquiesce, with
me in the tb.ory or p,acti..
of immersio.
.8 1 teach,
doubtless the former rather than the latter, would have
my cordial approbation
and Iove as a Cbristi.m
S.
1 judge, aod s. 1 feel.
It is the image of Christ the
Christian looks for and 1... s; and this does net mnsist in h.i.g exact i. a few items, but i. general de.otion t. the whole troth as far m known.
—Ales.ndtr
Campbell, in th. farm..
‘,Lune.b.rg
Letter.”
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armth of friendship and mutual appreciation of
~isputant,, .fter ~he ~ebate~, ~a~ in ,nver~e

ratio of their differences. The nearer together in convicticms
concemimg the fundamentals, the farther apart in f.imdly relations afterwards.
The more widely smdered in opinions
and primiples, the closer together i“ ties of personal frimd.
ship. This is a strmge fact, from the point of view of Christian idealism, hut a familiar phmomenon to students of psychology.
If Mr. Campbell and his three evangelical opponems had any kind of regard m affection or kindly appreciation of each other, it does not appear in the records of history,
as far ,s my knowledge extmds. But the way M,. Campbell
and his other two opponents, the infidel and the Roman
Catholic, spoke of their regards for each other, is rme of the
most touching md hm.tif.l things in human history.
- In 1847, four years after the deha,te with Rice, whm Mr.
Campbell was passing through New York on his way m E“gIand, he was much gratified by a call fmrn Robert Owen,
who, with the most perfect courtesy and kind feeling, i“quired after Mr. Cmnphell’s family, md particularly aftc,his father, for whom he had a peculiar regard.
In speaking
of the interview, Mr. (hmpbell rwnarked, as he had done . .
many occasions before, that “of .11 his opponc”ts in debate
the infidel Robert Owe”, was the most cmdid, fair, md
gentlemanly disputant he had ever met.”
As this was the
last time he ever saw Mr. Owe” it may he here staed that
the latter aftcrw.ud Finally returned to England, and, as .eI lated in a biographical sketch published after his death, con24?
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tinued to be noted for his amiability, being still as bas been
written of him:
The same placid happy being, i. bis old age, bdievi.g
and expecting whatever
h. w,shed;
alwam gentlemanly
and courteous in
his manners; always . . the most endearing terms with his children,
who loved to make bkn, m they said, “the very happi.st
old man
in the world,,, always a gentle 1... in regard t. hi, dogmas and
his expectations;
always palpably right i“ hi. dmcriptiom
of human
misery; always thinking he had proved a thing when he had asserted it in the force of his own convictions;
always meaning somcthi.g more ratbnal
than he had actually expressed, It was said

hy way of mockery, that he might live in a p.r.llc!ogr=%

h.t he

argued i. circles, hut Ibis is m. favorable
a description of one who
did not argue at .11, nor know what argument meant,
His mind
never fairly met any other, though at the do.. of his life he had a
He p.hlished
stra.g.
idea that it did by means of spirit rappings.
.“.dry
conversatimm
held in that way with Benjamin Franklin and
other people, .nd i. the very same breath in wbicb h. insisted on
*be realily cd these conversations
he insist.d
that tbe oew f...d
He lived until his 89th year a.d died
p.we.
w., “.ll ekctricim”
in A,.vernher, 1857, at Newton, i. Wales, the place of his birth to
which he had gone o. a visit,

But the world was “d done with good md gentle Robert
Owen.
He came hack from the other side and had his picture C‘took.”
Alfred Russell Wallace, coadjutor with Darwin in the discovery and d.welopmmt of the law of natural
selection, and a more brilliant man thm Darwin, i“ his remarkable book m Mir.cles md Modern S#iritualiwn tells
the story of materialization .md spirit photography of which
he was an eye witness. At B seance, held in London, shout
tm years after the death of Robert Owe”, a WC-11known
photographer of the city being presmt with his photographic
appara~us, the medium pointed to a small tahk i“ the mom,
and said them are two old mm stmdi”g there. They were
not visible to the spcctatom
The photographer pointed his
camera i“ the direction indicated, took a map shot, which
when the negative was developed, tmmd rmt to be two excellent likenesses of Lord Brougharn and Robert Owen, rec-
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O@i=d and identified by all pr=nt who bad known these
gentlemen in life. Russell Wallace the great mm of science
declares that these pictures were still in existence when his
bcok was writt.m, i“ tbe early sevemies. So that Mr. Camp.
hell’s good old friend, under tbe leadership of his brilliant
son Robert Dale Owen, mt only gave up his atheism md
materialism, and died, not i“ the sure and certain hope of immortality, b“t i“ the sum md cwtai” kmmvkdge-, as he believed, of the great life beycmd.
The Ckn.&.-Ewmgelist
of September, 1898 published a
remarkable interview with Archbishop Pwcell, by a writer
who signs himself “1. C.” Recently in the office of the paper,
all the av=ilablc forms, with the writer, put ow heads together to cipher out the idemity of the mtbor, b“t wc failed.
However, in conversation with J, H. McNeil, pastor of the
Christian Church at Winchester, KY,, tier.
tb.sc lines are
written, by dint of bis knowledge and a little higher criticism,
the problem, I believe, was solved, The highly interesting
ctmmrsat ion that follows, took Place between GoY.. Ira D.
Chase, of Indiana, who was also a Christian preacher, and
Archbishop Purcell, tbc Holy See haying tmnwnogrified the
Bishop Pwcell wbo debated with Akxmder
Campbell into
Archbishop Purcell, as a reward for his services in defending
the Holy Mother Church. Gm.emor Chase was a past master
of this kind of reporting, and always signed his interviews
“1. C.”
These are rnarvellom words spoken by the Archbishop and lead us to say if there are many Purcells in the
R.m,n church, who hold this ccm.ception of the Christian
religion; who thw discriminate between the accidental and
tbe essential elements of Christianity, the reunion of Christendom, including Rome is now within the spber. of practical
politics. This is what was said:
After the ccm”ersatio.
had r.. . . i. this manner for some time,
(he idea occurred t. me to talk m His Grace about Mr. Campbell.
So 1 boldly broached the subject and said:
‘T3kbop, 1 am aware
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that y.. were once engaged in a debate with the greatest reformer
o! the ni.et.entb century, and one of the greatest men of *W We.”
allude m Mr. Campbell, of course.”
,’Ob !,, said he, up.
1 said, “Yes, be is tbe man?,
“Now,,, 1 went on, “1 have, Bishop, may
friends in Mr. C.mpbell’, church wbe are persons of ,terli.g
worth and noble character,
wbo would like wry much to hear your opinion of that gentleman,
.f his work and bis place in tbe history of the Cbristim Church and
amotwst the intellect. a.l giants of tbe Protestant Reformation.?,
‘$~ertain] y,,, be responded,
“1 will gladly
talk with y..
.b+ut
my w.mtby friend, Mr. Cmnpbell,
From tbe Yery first day of our
acquaintance
to tbe day of his de.tb, 1 always e.tectai. ed tbe ki.dIimt feeli.gs
toward that geotlmua..
Ob ! he was a mmt lovable
character, indeed, a.d treated me i. every way and o. .11 occasions
1ike a brother;,
Here the good man% eyes sparkled as h. added:
“Was be not my brc.dwr in the Lord?
Was be not like me a
follower
of tb. meek md lowly .I.s.s?
Did he not believe in tbe
..wrrection
of the dead and of the life beyo.d tbe grave where we
shall meet to part . . more?
Did he “ot knee] before the mm.
cross, in xpirit .fid regard, with reverence the Mother of ]es.s
and
that poor woman who bathed bis feet with her tears a.d wiped
them with the hairs of ber bead, ..d of tbme other sweet and pimm
women who followed tbe great Master in bk journeyiogs
over tbe
classic bills of Judea a“d kntlt beside bk body when take. down
{mm the cross a.d placed i. bis narrow tomb ?)l
“It is true, we differed in some matter-for
instance, . . cburcb
E.~.r.me.t,
prayers f.r tb. departed,
c..sessi..s
of sin t. tb.
imst,
the celibacy .f ch. .Ierm—what
of that?
These were .11 I
minor matters.
In the essentials of Christianity
we .“tirely agreed.
“~n Mr. Campbell,,
church the form of Womhtp is “my eimrde,
as i“ tbe days of the apmtlm.
He hoped always to keep it s.. Here
is mhe.c h. was mistake”.
It cannot be kept m. As tbe church beemnes great i“ numbers, and rich and strong, it will 1.s. its original
simplicity.
This is inwitable.
W. begin to ?~e the cba.gc already
i,, some of the richer m.grcgatio.s
in the c,t,m.
Are not tbe ad.
va”ced. co.zr.gations
already discarding congregational
singing, .“d
Pr...rg.g
.fi.e .re.?$
..< b,red ch.i.s ? Ar. they ..t p[..i.e
s.ftl
and .I.xurm.s
cushm.s
m their seats, a“d placing flowers in the
QUIPICSand i. the altars?
Has .ot K.. stained glass found its way
into the lof~ windows of their truly C,othic cathedral. ? S.reIy, alp
three thing, b,.,
take” place, and very ,bortly tbey>ll have rePre.
sent.tion of tbe .oc,sdes a“d tbe saints i. these same mi.dmvs,
and
6..
frescoed
ceilings,
with sce”ea from sacred Scriptures
repre.
sc”ted tb. recm, as w. .. . . . in the Sistine Cbspel at R.nw

Aftermath
“I do ~t

think

mm

of tht G.t.at Dehott-,

the

Christian

Church

will
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our incmse.thmvving,or our scarlet robes, or many
the. things chat are peculiar to the Ch. mb of Rome. We have
,... many centuriesin introducing all these forms into our worship.
heir worship

~he church of Mr. Carnphdl i, not on, hundred years old.
It is
et in ,te infancy, a.d a very lively brat, it is, too ! What forms
t will adopt i. m mm. er of worship in &e future, what .ha.ges
t will i.aug.r.te
i. che next five h..dred
years, no one c.. tell,
\s 1 before intimated, the magnificent
ritual of the C!h.r& of Rome
,.8 he.., the creation of ages and ages, until now it is as perfect,
,s impm,.g,
a.d as impressive
as it can possibly he made,
r’Now, in ~h. Je ~ish church the same str.ggl e is g.i.g
. . b..
0..
represents the time
wee. tbe Reform Jews and tbe Orthodox
,f Moses and Josh..,
the other rncder. civilization,
science and
,mgrms.
Them
is an irreomcil.ble
m. fli.t between
these two
.ings of Judaism.
Which will dominate?
Of course, the more .d,a.ced.
It is a case of the survival
of the finest and the wi,est.
% i. the Cbri.ti..
Ch. rcb. 0..
section is oppcmed to choirs, 6..
nusic, splendid churches.
‘I%. .atbec just the reverse.
One 1 call
he backwoods church, the .tber the church of progress and of high
moral and aesthetic culture.
Now, 1 contend th?t the church is
~rifting, drifting away f mm the apostolic simpl,$,ty of wh,cb its
Io.nder dreamed, and b.s joined i. the race wfucb all Pr.teat.~t
.b. rches am making toward smn.ebing grander and mom Inaje$tm
“Do .Ot imagine that 1 am saying that the ch.rch is losing aIIY
,f its distinctive
feature-any
of its fundam.utal
doctrines.
It
,m merely added wrn.cbing to them to make cbem more elegant a.d
nor. attractive.”
Said 1, “Bishop, what d. you thiok of the debate between CaIIIPbell and Rice ?,,
‘zOh, as to that,,, said he, C<[have “ever read the debate.
It was
very lengthy, you might say tedious
It ran thm.gb
wve.tee.
:onsec.dve
days, and each party claimed
the vmtrmy, of . . . . . . .
0.. of tbe grand features of the debate was the premcc
of ffe.ry
C7.Y .s a nmderamr.
We Catholics felt . . . i.termt !. the points at
@.e betw~e. these gentlemen.
Take baptmn, fo,r ,“$ta”ce, a s.h!ect on ,wh,.p both churches wer~ very much ~xercm.d.
We Roma.,sts bel,eve m the great, went,,],
@bsoIute mw.mta”c~ of the holy
rite of hapeism
In our cbumh it M . sa.rmne.t
ltke marriage.
Beyo.d this we don,t go one step. We care nothi.z about the style
of baptism or the manner of administering
it. We sprinkle, we
pour, we immerse.
We do precisely what the person to be bnptized
insist. . . . We generally
sprinkle because it is most Cvnvenimt
,<pendi.g ~he long debate betwec. these two reaW gr..: me.. my
r,.y,

r~ W.

d.il~

lifted

UP f.r

Mr.

C.mrbell.

1. ~,

d,$c.~$,on$
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That Made

Ifislory

affable, courteous;
Rice
quite &e rm.eme. One was a gentleman; as to the other, what
shall I say of him?”
p.,
deb.te with Campfd
7“
,’~i,~op, how ,b..t

with

our clergy

he had

always

been

“WeII, that only lasted a few days.
decency and order, as St. Paul would
the
very fairest ma. in debate 1
possibly
conceive.
H. never fought
He seemed to be always fighting fm
to be tbe truth.
In this be differed
misrcprmmt.d
bis case “or that of
bide . we.k p$int; nme~ quibhkd.

kind,

Everything
was conducted i.
say.
Campbell
W=S decidedly
ever mw, as fair .s you c..
for victory,
like Dr. Johns.”.
the truth, m what be believed
from other III...
He never
bis oppcmmt;
never tried to

He would have made a very
PO.. I.wY.., m fhc ord,.ary undcmtandiw of the term lawyw.
Like his great frm.d: Henry Clay, be excelled i. tbe clear state-

ment of the ..s.
at ,.s...
No dodging
with birn. He came right
out fairly and squarely,
He was what used to be called, in good
old times, ‘flat-footed?
Rather tba” form a victory by underba.d
. . ignoble nma”s, h. preferred
to encounter defeat.
Rut whenever
he fell, h. fell like the Cavalier
Bayard,
with hmmr a.d a clear
co.scimc.s.
‘tIn .Ur debate ..t
. ~,,ticI.
of ill-feeling
or bitter..ss
w.,
mixed up, After tbe discussions
mere over we would meet a“d be
just as friendly
as if we both belonged
to .“. and the mm. church.
Oh, bow 1 sbcmld like to have met this dear so. of God socially
a.d in private life, after age had whitened
our Iwk. and mellowed
our tempers md dkpositio.s
!,,
I said, “fhhop~ what think you of his work ?>,
‘,Well,S, be sa,d, “we Catholics
do not think much of a church
until it has existed fully . century.
It must have pawed its h...
dredth annual milesto.c.
Hardly
has tbk church seen its aevemyfiftb birthday.
But it is a Iuety youth, a“d has certai.ly
distanced
all its rivals i. the ram for p.pular favor.
Not eve. the Metbodks,
with their eflfcie.t
itirmracy and their sensational
rmtbods of worsh,p, can hold their own with the Cbristia.
Church in the fierce
etr.ggle
for proselytes
and for supremacy,
1 see . . signs of weak.
..ss,
of decay of decrep tit.de i“ this orga.iz .tion.
Quite tbe co”.
tmry.
It appears
to be gatberi”g
new hope. and courage
and
strength with each successive
decade.
Should Ch,s progress ccmti..e
for the next quarter of a century,
who will
say what gigantic
Pr.P.~i..s
it will assume?
It has already
passed
away beyond
the wddmt dreams and hopes md .xp.ct.tiom
of its fmmdm,
“NOW .S f..
Mr. Campbell,s
standing
i“ future ages, 1 think
it is quite witbi” the bounds of truth to say that nor ecclesiastical
history
alo~e,
but pr.f.ne
history,
will
place bim on tbe same
pedestal
w,th Luther and Calvin
a,”d Wesley,
the peer of either
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of than. Had he lived in the early ages of Christendom and
accomplished the wonderful .mmunt of good with which he is justly
credited he would after death have hem sanctified a.d canonized
arid “enrolled

in the calenda r,, al.ng

with

St. Chrymmtom

and

St.

J.r.me
. . a f.ther
i. th. ~...ht
his ..me
f.r.v,r
embalmed
i.
its annals as a worthy successor
of St, Peter and St. Pa.].
But
alas ! he missed these high honors by bei.g
born too late in the
history of tbe world a.d in a prosaic age when money and yxver
are more valued than piety and goodness
and gmat.ess.,,

The Hon. J. M. Sandusky, a lawyer of Liberty, McI., who
w= born in the Blue Grass and educated in Kentucky University, sends me a good point on Henry Clzy as Moderatm
of the Campbell imd Rice debate:
1 learned
of Henry C1ay,s presiding at the Campbell and Rice
Debate a ,few years ago in B, Glick’s second band book store at
Kansas CW. 1 picked up a volume, which 1 saw contained this
debate, a“d opening the book at the fimt page, 1 saw that Henry
Clay presided .m.er the diwussicm
along with RaccooII John Smith
(it was (7.1. Speed Smith) a“d some otb.r person 1 do not remember,
1 was impressed
by tbe fact of Mr. Clay being cho?m as presiding
moderator,
a“d Mr. Glick, who was a quaint a“d ,.terest,.g
character, coming along about that time, 1 said to him, ‘zMr. Glick, this
volume contains
the religious
debate between
Alexander
Carnpbc[l
L. Rice, and 1 see that Henry ClaF was presiding
and Nathan
moderator
at the debate.,,
‘,1s that w f“ he said.
“Well,,, he cond“ued, “1 ,bould have thought Henry Clay could have made a rnucb
better judge of a horse race or good whiskey than a religious
debatefl,

There was a tradition that persisted to my day in Lexington, to tbe effect that Henry Clay was immersed scan after the
C1OS.of the debate. If this is so, and I have never seen it
denied, then it follows that the great commoner was a better
judge of religious debates than this gentleman would seem to
ham hem willing to admit.

